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Queer Economy 8 tUe^PeDt f°r ammualtlon aed* projec-

MADRID, April 7, 5.60 p. m.—United 
States Minister Woodford has issued 
the following statement to the Span
ish вгеая: ,,

“The Madrid newspapers of this 
morning are filled with statements 
concerning the American minister 
which are so inaccurate that he asks 
the courtesy of the press to correct 
them. He does this in the interests of 
friendship and peace.

“The proprieties of his diplomatic 
position forbid his making any state
ment with regard to his diplomatic 
action with the Spanish government.
But last September the Spanish for
eign office received written permission 
to publish the text of any official
I!T,î>°I‘.dence ,wtüch he Should have at patch from President JffcJKniey an*
any time with the Spanish govern- nouncing thfe postponement of the
™ant’ a™? thla permission is effective Presentation of the message to -con-today The Spanish government is at Kress, and “as that chafes L Z

№Usl« every pect of affairs, he ^hdraws Z
£T"d hm batever addressed to the for- Statements made in the previous
*fcn office by letter, memorandum or Bote." Previous

üî^ènt’ ' T*°' the question whether U. S
ro‘T? second secretary of the Ameri- Minister Woodford has demand-

Ш > legation has sailed for New York, ed his passports a negative renlv is
WASHINGTON, April 7."There is cieated a most favorable impression slon^TJ!6 01 hle profes" ei*ven* but №e belief is expressed here

no longer any doubt as to the pur- in foreign quarters. The president's resigned from diplomatic that he wifi soon quite Madrid-poses of this government With respect answer was^ook^ upon toTome el’ **wither ™lnister’8 wlfe Jmor Sa8a*a at the cabinet council
to the situation in Cuba. War, In the tent as a counter anneal tn th* лалг for Paris Wednes- this evening: conferred with the Queenopinion of the administration, is in- powers forthe£ co o^Ltl^ ПІ^' ®he ls ln »bor health and Regent The *****

rs^5nde^oenU^r p«t SembtocoSK,^/116 1П- ^ e^Pe^LrSoteraLencS^d

ThifT^T^ wh^' he had іаКК^пЙ^
Fathe ^'“cipUne™ шаmble?rinVeDV ^^^Partlcuiarî^d embodteT the Send ‘mfid^'T"™ ******** bis relance, wheit hTexZcTJto rl

Send remittance by poet office order, I Prepare me for better work^hereafter сиГ^Ье&гіГвЬм78 °£,th€ cablnet ‘if11' Thla was not the generally accepted credits to'tiie'spLteh 'court1*111 ^

registered totter. I kno7”- must come from Madrid, and must recepUon Was looked upon as a nothing but courtesy from the peonle
summer ЬотеГяі ^th° concede American demands, including for **41 crltlcal Juncture, of Madfid. He has never had the

Ci»a, 5S “Л5^4ЙйЩС S™ SMSStib*tirS5 SSS SSSTiCSXSZ
2s-***~. » ** N. ж і ?T^HE w? $ îsfissy*srs, Bis S cs a.v«vzrsst t

sttse srr? h t sa. ”w",u‘ йййа№айй?й5йfut and sTrt , havlihem 81-1 dent McKinley * Joint note expreerimHL'J ‘he ?apitaI the situation was Peace-will soon he established in Cuba,
j Cottage4 home ft £ T5eTI,IReft urgent hope for a peaceful adjustl^ently discu88ed among individuals based upon absolute Justice, with pro-

Bythe Women's Christian Temperance Union  ̂Ж oSSTtbSS ^ ~Z £.?!.£,ГмҐ£'°т£%:

Willard antTto Аліпа OarJ Ba^nls^er unmistakable plainness as to the duty s®^a.tor Morgan of Alabama, in dis- honor of sX^n.”
to be used 4by thfm or deNU a”d unselfiah endeavors of thia gov- ^ “nendment to the sundry ^РгП 7.—A despatch from

recently I they may deem best ernment to terminate the insMterable ^*1 appr°Priation bill, said he was Madrid, via Bayonne, Prance, which
sent a circular letter to each member time, and to be made available ^ C°n51^?ns, ln °uba- Another, /and *.e®dy to vote for a declaration of cabinet1* ye*t®rday even,nK before the

ЇГЙД-ЛЗМЇГйН SaS3Sïr^№^ ™ГГ,Ї,ГЬГ^Х^І?; “
2K?^ïh*•”“* ”i-S ЛТ S* "■“»"”î?“Sàiil.ïЙГ5 ««KS•22SX2JL£!SZT] ”», A»r" у-гь. û.

”nc°'s.1,^їт2,.,ма!;“оВа.і'г'” «mo«™mo„o,„o?£nw.w,«ss”' s*skгтіт'?”"
ether menülriei ’îifk 8eem M lf no per of the soul and to i*^" tercourae between the United States тае' Importance of General Lee’s the teiUcoae section of thte cabinet, back to the last available hour on

m babits'of ttpaerson»rLe ^d the island. Third, and almist telegrams was considered by Members a«d has agreed to a settlement, which ^ °f favorab!e Peace
*n *г.^іeffort be made I -word and deed fi'hia j:or.„--x, ^ - equally important, was Xhe ominJus not to have been over-estimated and those who have advised her admit * _

*ГГЄ entire ownership of this I t“he dear old homp disposition of tone of press advices from Madrid the impression that the nresident ',Ш mean the ultimate freedom of _The Ward Une steamer Yucatan ar-

zdsT* ^ss^lss] -rsa^±a?%-*Ss ssa v&sM ага snsssr?^ ■«—*» у^&чаа slsl'zzjz
aartfi.%^ i^USZ%riü»».«» ^ГЇйАйгУ^Зї їа^ЧЄ2ІЛК$'Зйг S'TJZîlL?Js ..local treasurer to h hands of a within its peaffful wallah Є°°Л WiH which Но1У Thursday was Âe opinion in the senate and house realize tbe difflcultiee and evasions V° dy thousands of people have de-
іГе сотД^’аіа heid nnMa Hd ЬУ Remembrances of me^are to be 2 ^ *° ЙГІП* for№’ ^ tha m that war must come, firen t General Woodford Has had to contend visiting the various
gregat? tocaU'i„!rt ’k , he ag" siven ЬУ Anna Gordon to my dear de®"‘teliafnoun=ement of action that most optimistic of the conservative *lth’ R was 4 A m. when the gen- ^ and ^ monuments. Tonight 
the^ànds of Miss PJ,aCt? ln relatives and comrades according to Ге°Л^ ЬГ‘ПУ, P!ace *° G"1*®' The senators have given up hope of 1 ®.ral recelved the-telegram from Pre- Jit ™*±%,5* a?d Cetttral park
Рпніяпд tut* *JSS ^orl}eUa Dow, I her knowledge of my wishpR. mv ?eE^iy guard about Minlstet* Wood- peaceful settlement. A ffreat deal nf ^^ent McKinley approving the plan people of all classes,
Willardnfrt’ tùe °ве chosen by „Mies dear friend, Kate A Jackson is to fprdshcuse, the imperative character consideration vas given by senators of settlement, and, after an interview a},d ‘n both Places military bands are
ГиДоТа^ьМ *У ^t^alo choose whatever she w^d like Is ^пЬ'в‘а5Д note’ tb? war utterance of end representattivef to the form ” with the Austrian ambassador Co^ P^K sàcréd music.
ridTemnlefund^r Ґ th* Wil-f souvenirs of one who knew and tov^ thi ^ ‘^turbulence at action. ..... ; Г°Гт 0f Count Deym, who was acting as the я MONRO. Va„ April 7.-The
response has been Л cordial I her long, and gratefully remembers that r^L «^ap‘îa! le‘‘ ,itUe hope 0n this point there is a wide diverg- queen 8 Intermediaray, the last oh- fljdng' squadron is ready for action
presidents ^f nf tnr°m. the her rovln® kindness in earlier days. netotiatmL =r» * ТЛ'Л Prevail. No ençe of opinion, but it has assumfd s‘aC,e was apparently removed and and eempiete in all details, except the
and the women ямГ\у.°£ ,the sWes, To my beloved Isabel Somerset, оп%ьЛт!1Л * p^02eedIn8' at Madrid two distinct propositions. One is the lh.e Publication of the proclamation on p°esible addition of a despatch boat
selves into the wwk 2^Wln<r ‘hem- who has everything that heart could the *поше«* Л Л'8 gove™ment, but recognition of indèpendence of the £riday wïs regarded as a certainty. аіЛ an hospital boat.
enthuslMm =ourageand wish, I have nothing to leave save as Ifood Ire Л ЕЛГ?рЄ\ ls under" ,aIand- coupled vtith armed interv^n- Then came ‘he news of violent dissen- :.Z e batne8hip Texas arrived today.
Itondin^U,nt „ ^‘he .clear under- she may choose any souvenirs she M ^ utm08‘ to per* u°n with a declaration that Cuba 8,0118 Ia the cabinet, but it was fol- Texaa>" ^d Captain Phillip to
standing that if, by the next national likes, and the undying gratitude to boa;de the Spanish government to should be free the desire n. * lowed by a positive statement from- the Associated Press reporter “is
îmm™tti0n 11 sha11 h^prpved that the ward one whom my mothmloved from Lwv *ud aver‘ war. On the highest of those favoring this la^-w nlln blvinJ tlle Pa,ace circles that the quee/had ready tor яеа at on hour’s notice, and
іетпіе сІГЛТЛ f°r, purchas,ng ‘he the first hour of her coming Шо 0и” s^tfoZ LT £* ^ that no ln‘ “> ayoid relogniriig the intnr^m! takep the blt la her teeth aUd w^ ready “> ^ht, and, all rumors tb the

ятеагааауд ^sjrssrz-wzs; г?алг«%г- sw,aa.ift5« sssz s srjssz] sîat*” - » - 5 suva t s. 4 ss i,:“4rr as- <«-«■“'* -from'the^wl^fs °f course the money Ч ^У. personal, property is, as а Sha“ le&Ve HaVaaa on^ nént, and efforts are being mad”"to tact and that the settlement would KET WEST. Fla, April 7.-The con-
cards, and from any -matter of coulee, included the bir^h- аУ‘ _ e _ irn have it adopted, so that there mav hi be carrled at tonight’s council. ditions here have undergone â decided

grig•»«WW5ü?5S$«2Ss їаїаЙ•gÿgbff SSt SasSSÜÎMSÏSSSîÈ

ЕКвШЩ tsm&s
the maintenance of peace, is not Both fore,ga committees were in party’ a”d a Iarge batch of promo- the belJlc^ ^‘f?‘ newE has aroused
known, but it is confidently believed fSH durlns ‘he day extending decora“ons for the army ^an ever P greater d6gree
that it is the result of persistent ap- ,th ^ mqulrlefl as to conditions in fl d .,y i8 announced, which adds Tbe Mallorv . 
peals on the part of Spain for some Tn Guba. Mr. Quesada of the Cuban t „l1?elr„zeaJ; v arrived froi^New haS

Junta gave the house committee the v. SpajlIflh non-official press has 0{ ргоуініо-пя япд я cargo
reasons why the recognition of t-л. had the war fever for the last few nr 8 Md 6181x1 hundred cases
pendence was desired ^ the Cubans' days’ and “ would be difficult to cause hlv^betn^in ^ th® ЙГ‘7 whlch 

w ine Cubans. ,t to back л Even some of the been ln Process of transfer
branches of the Catholic circles prophesied indi I №e day' She brought also

throughout the length anfl I -Veral six-pounders, which, will be 
breadth of the country, and outbreaks °n the Mangrove. The lat-
as well, if Spain yielded. ter is ■.expected from Havana tonight

“The guns of the Carliste have been Inf0morrow, and in the event of war
somewhat spiked, owing to the pope’s boat. РГоЬаЬ1у aerve as a despatch
initiative, but the republicans .
had a free hand, with the additional >• ! 
anti-clercial cry. , " p .,

“The Pais today announces, the I 
formation at its office of a new re- 1 
publican club, Ruiz Zorrilie, for I 
the amalgamation of all the anti- j 
monarchial parties." I

BONBON, -April Іі-ЦА ''spetiàl^àeé*‘| • ^
patch from Madrid says that the am- ALBBRTON; P. g„ L, April 6,—The 
bassadors of France, Germany, Rus- потІпаУоп proceedings in West Prince 
sia and Italy waited together this pae3®5 off ‘®day ‘most satisfactorily 
evening upon Senor Cvllon, the foreign Sr P1?. conservative candidate, Mr. 
minister, and presented a Joint note 1 гУгУ: 4?e meeting was ad-
ln the Interests of peace. Senor Cui- ”y ««nator Fergusoa and Neil
Ion, replying, declared, according to I ^Ummerside and Mr.
the despatch, that thé members of the І Tb® çrit.,candidate was sup-
Spanish cabinet were unanimous .in I ported fey John Yeo, M. P., and BenJ. 
considering that ^paln had reached t>°*t^i"V'bUl‘d'be senators. These
“the limit of international policy in the ЯР\®С^Я xe,! flaU Messrs. Ferguson 
direction of conceding the demands ЛР« -Ш splendid form,
and allowing the pretensions of the an“ carried" with them the" enthustas- 
United States.” > tie applause tuf ttié electors. Both

MADRID, April 7-, 9.30 p. m.—The partiea are working 'hard. Meetings 
outcome of the cabinet council-is that ar® announced up to polling day. The 
the ministers considered and replied b‘s ^re placing their reliance on 
to a message from Rome delivered bo°dle. which is being dispensed by 
■late last evening, and transacted the I two Imported agents. The conserva- 
current business of the different de- tlves are making an aggressive fight 
nartments. 1 on the stump, and confidently expect

One member of the cabinet informed ‘° down the boodle brigade as well 
the representatives of the press that ! as the lnfluence of the federal and 
the aspect of affairs was more pacific trovlnclaJ governments on the 13th.

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when France, Germany, Russia and 

Italy Ask It
;— a---------------

Spain is Firm and Declares That She Has 
Beached limit of international Policy.

The United States Flying Squadron is Said to be Beady 
for Action-Auerleans Getting Out

іcan buy the —,— .. -дщтг——^ ,j —____-’
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 66 dts. a rod. 

When once put up It will last a lifetime.

BBSS1Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street St John, N. B.A. J. Maehum, Manager.

cor-
i

“THE BEST IS Ш OHEAPïSr» writer. It is free from legalities, is 
not technioaj, and is as unconven- 
tlonai as was the author. At the same 
time It is religious and affectionate, 
and: has a large block of temperance 

per doz. in lt The original is in Miss Wil- 
‘•Usquebaugh Cream” Old Seotoh.....$10 6Є- jlhcd’s own hand, and is written on a

non .single sheet of note paper and with 
■■■■ _ . the freedom which indicates that it

Both those whiskies are of the very I was her first copy and that it was 
highest class, whether required for a j written without studious effort after 
beverage or medical purposes. They I the subject had been digested in her 
are over eight years old, were import- I own mind, 
ed in wood and bottled by myself.
Each dozen contains two imperial gal
lons.

TWO VERY CHOICE WHISKIES.
w.

if'1
——-Extra Fine Old Irish.”..

There is no codicil, as 
some have>supposed. This is the first 
and last and only will of Miss Wil
lard:

government expects a 
despatch from Senor Polo Ge Bernabe 
giving full details of affairs at Wash
ington. .
/ The evening press* is warlike in tone, 
tout reports no new fact».

El Pais publishes a sensational ac
count of as alleged-- attack upon the 
Spanish legation in Washington,which 
is being cried all over town.

HAVANA, April I.1*—Refer! ng to the 
possibility of a conflict with the 
Unite4 States, Uenerai Correa, minis- 
ter of wttiv is represented as express- 
lng a-hope that it may still be avert- 
ei “because it із known that Presi- ' 
dent McKinley’s message to the Am
erican congress wifi refer to neither 
independence nor to intervention.”

Geft. Correa adds: “In thus chang
ing his attitude. President McKinley 
responded, doubtless, to Spain’s de
termined conduct, and had we not 
hewed our heads at the time we suf
fered oiir first humiliation we should 
not find ourselves where we are to
day. I am not of those who blindly 
should 'Victory’ should there be a 
rupture and hostilities, but I believe 
that of the two evils war is preferable 
to humiliation.”

«©“Family List Sent on Application
Goods shipped immediately on re

ceipt of order.

Ш. FIJSTJST,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
U 4Л

of St John,

The general officers have

r: it
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mMISS WILLARD’S WILL Slnce 1827 tbe average of suicides in

great interest to all who knew the j wo^^r. ^ Я°ШЄ P’antS t0

Шa year
a year.

expression in favor of peace between 
the two countries. The note is not 
regarde 1 in any sense as a protest 
against the course this government . The military 
has pursued thus far, or is likely to ('government steadily 
adopt, to secure a stable government work of і reparation for possible 
in Cuba. Some of the governments emergencies, this work, however be- 
represented in the note are known to ing now principally confined to eom- 
be in full accord with this government pleling matters heretofore begun The 
in its purposes with respect to the most, important action taken by" the 
Cuban question, and therefore any navi- department today was the -elec 
theory that thernote was intended as. tion of commanding officers torché 
a remonstrance is not regarded as vessels recently purchased from ' the

The reply of this government, which сепЛосеап IrteaÎLw Sud 1^ЙГПт* 
has previously been read' and ap- El Norte, ’ ***
proved by members of the cabinet, is 
not considered as ■; indicating any 
change in the fixed purpose of the 
president to intervene 
nor is not" believed
expectation of a minority of the for- ' 
eign representatives present that ‘thê 
United States would change its policy 
or regar d the joint note as other Jhan 
an expression in behalf of peace and 
without special significance. So far 
as known, in administration circles, ne 
further representation^ on this sub
ject are expected. No offer of media
tion on the part of. any European 
power has been received, and there is 
1 igh authority for the statement that 
rone would be accepted if proffered.
This has been the fixed policy of the 
government from the first, and there 
is no prospect of a change in this re*

Ж

continue the tion

I

WEST PRINCE CONTEST., A
5 cж Vs

•* . "".’ifУІ
The Nomination Proceedings at Alberton» P* 

E. Island.
ЯЯ Ri« 

, , El Sol, and the officers
to whom they , have been signed are 
vomraanders W. H. Brownson, now 
abroad engaged in the purchasing of 
rilips and supplies; Commander Chas. 
H. Davis, Commander Charles J 
Train and Commander Wm. H. Em
ery. Orders to these officers will be 
issued tomorrow. No new ships were 
purchased today, but the department 
has directed the board to select- two 
vessels for distilling ships and dhe 
collier. V j

The navy department was today in
formed that the states of Maine; New 
Hampshire, Alabama and Texas are 
taking preliminary steps 
formation of a naval militia.

An order was Issued establishing a- 
rew naval rating, that of chief elec
trician and electricians- of the first 

gard. At the embassies and legation» f-Td 8econd. classes, the pay being 
the presentation of the Joint note of , *40 Md *36 per month respective-
■the powers was regarded as the event ly:

- -,?і ù at once in Cuba, 
that fit was the

,
!
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WHAT A LOT OF EGGS
Hie Bros Lay when Fed en GREEN CUT BONE

•««••мтіБ^ом......... .........

200% to 400% More than without it.
Wtth only a Dozen Hens, the Increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

♦♦

*
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MANN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS In the war department matters have 

assumed a normal condition, every
thing being in readiness for any con
ditions ' Which may arise.

Reports received show that up to 
this tine there has been recruited 900 
men of the 1,000 needed to fin the t#o 
artillery regiments recently author
ized by congress.

Secretary Alger has made an addi
tional allotment of 1160,000 for the use 
of the ordnance buruea, the money to

of the day. An ambassador from one 
of the great powers of continental Eu
rope Stated that it was without a par
allel in history, and that it was the 
first and only time that the six great 
rations of Europe, representing in the 
aggregate the power of civilization, 
had united in this solemn manner to 
secure the peace of the world.

Calls at the various embassies and 
legations late in the day showed that 
the response of the president had

y.WHICH YOU CAN PROCUBE FROM lhe cabinet council terminated at 
half-past eight No official notes have 
been issued and all the ministers main- 0ne ot the Ше Colonel Haughton'e Sikh» 
tain absolute reserve, declining to give TeporU thlt Celocel Haughton saw
atiy information. their position was hopeless, and that

TT. S. Minister Woodford in a. on three eldee of thesent to the council, declared ^Ик^шепТ'^п T« wKy
when he sent the confidential note ^new Colonel Haughton would have
yesterday he had not received a des | !^!icrtta^5nriirtLl,n<ler the clrcum»t*n=«s-

“LBT US DIB LIKE MEN.”

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd, -

• • ST. JOHN.
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try into war with

4.—Details have 
6 Associated Frees 
re of submarine 
Spain, which was 
attention oit . the 

зоу and cabled to 
s on March 6. д 
scribe him as be- 
tineer, and whose 
I at the time to 
said he 
і London 
lumber of mines, 
ere placed in Ha- 
I they were made 
I a specially con- 
1 he can identify 
is produced, and 

if the mines were 
‘told be fired from 

them had bulbs 
iy would explode 
ig into contact 
і added,, however, 
re the bulbs were 
s shallow as that 
Finally the 
e of these mines, 
he most likely to 
iscribed as caus- 
i Maine. It

sold to
several

•>

man

was
N constructed to 
t gun cotton.
J. C. Colwell, the 
Lttaehe, has since 
1er and has made 
set to the United 
Che facts learned 
■w that Havana 
|nd they unques- 
Spain purchased 
»e. The firm of 
Clark, electrical 
-88 filled a large 
lot of mines in 

1-2 tons of 
в done under the 
M Fernandez and 

The latter was 
Spanish torpedo 

I of these officers 
pd into four con- 
m, Ferrol, Cadiz 
phe mines were 
jthe direction of 
Gibbons’ patents, 
In Siemens’ book

gun

whom a repre- 
klated Press Ob- 
1, and who fur- 
tnander Colwell 
put of the above 
p theory of the 
ked the Maine, 
РУ the firm as 
p torpedo de
ys a similar lot 
Lnufactured for

1e Westminster 
, which is the 
mentioned firm, 
ns is connected, 
katement as to 
lines for Spain, 
former sergeant 
uvernment in- 

believes 
was caused by 

failed a ground 
pounds of 
ch were manu-

the

gun

id with 
rtsmouth, and 
ey retain their 
ks. In addition 
hat it is abso- 
hem to explode 
ketric currents 
formed only hy 
I a complicated 
fised to prevent 
are necessary, 
in the posses- 

B, and if even 
possession 
ssible to mani- 
ithout instruc-

these

of

pays the mines 
kbles are num- 
I would be able 
part is secured.

РАЖ” EXHI-
69.

Feb. 28.) 
the proposed: 

pi tion for next 
the first coin- 
honorary сот
ії includes the 
> Earl of Jer- 
bre, sir Saul 
per arid other 
has hrid yee- 
Criterion ree- 

| taken by F. 
rman of the 

Limited), who 
Ees which the 
(ted in their 
r sending ex- 
l as a preliiv 
hbiuon in the 
Fits general of 
k approached 
bport, and an 
fers have been 
Ге proposition 
lerested, com- 
n the Britisn

rWERFUL. 

Launched at

ruiser Asama 
ilswick ship- 
h March 22.
S. 67 ft. broad, 
Ls a dlsplace- 
I coal capacity 
1er is heavily 
I quick-firing 
bunds a min-

ї presided at 
id the Asama 
certain 

if the admir- 
* contrast her 
of the finest 
navy, 

i nearly 6,000 
id a fighting 
peed of 21 1-2 
aside of 1,778 
іе Powerful's

s

re-

Thn

golfers)— Oi 
bechnne that 

don’t, eh Г 
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the programme. Т" ____  « Md how much was a bonne to pro- ! on the part of Sir Louis, but he Lt

It will be said that the other routes І. far too much «.-і Some day. it Is not known when. Mr. ZeZtZerZZ wL а°1по°ге ‘satisfaite™ "* ШвР08<?<1 ‘° 8tlCk to 11
оуєгРмІУ AUtoTbiAi “ulock 18 golng to reduce his letter witness on the government sto^l£ **■ Flint of Yarmouth wSS

that American trade has exactly the F «7 ydùng woman Ш ■№) ^?tag® f™m cents to two. was of the opinion that the road was ®^air when the solicitor general andЯЯ.ШЙ рЬялра vt ехас“У the I have ex- шЛВ r* 1 ^hen he getB геааУ to do it there will I worth a million six hundred thousand Sir ^ottJe were in consultatinn an<1
thte rout??>,i? н^Л® тЛї ЬТ P^dtoherthe ШЗЖШ If, be a proclamation beginning of course dollara, and ought to have cost Xt Р*”»«У trying to find out whaU.aP'
ZZ/Zl t^t,lt WOUld, ^T6 by fny supreme neces- Ш <7 /- in the well known form “I, William whether it did or not He teld Mr d»«*e of their blli might тем

S hM------WlMI»^ "««*■•• “ T- *”■« '« t»« u-lor.- Blair, wo. w„ JtoZS ?*"•“ ««“ ” “mSS'S
force* the commons railway committee I wholesome and [ ljfte proclamation about the Imperial ment, that he thought Mr. Blair had Î?86' 7716 two ministers went on with
tn cL^L f T raUway committee ^ {rom weak-»o cent rate in -which Mr. Mulock made a good bargain. «іеіг talk and did not hear V,
LtAALT A®“lcaS. ““ to tap tte ness and disease ЦЙЯВ? e*ab ished the policy for the empire _ Flint saw no way for it but tn ■
S. SS^fe’SEira*.b„«r^L. :r“.ГьГ'гї -™” «• к«и» *- ь... «* *г“Г‘»»>».
subsidized into that very point. It is hcr g9®d looks, her physical strength, her гЛЛ" НЛ *“?,t6a mU® belt about made Its. appearance again after its м ^ іЛ™ bn flr L°uls
difficult to see why a nrincinle that is “Polity as a wife and mother, and the Ietters- Mr. Mulock s policy is to lorg sojourn in the raUway commit- 7, ' <?lsey interposed with
good on the Yukon P|s not eauallv I heilth and strength ofgenerations to come I carry letters to Australia for the same tee. The minister of railways was on f °^.er tl?at the vote had
*AAd on the тЛте Xr and ^hv dependent upon this price as they are carried from Ottawa hand to help Mr. Corbin through but pr°?erty caUed for- Mr. Flint Was
ministers who are renting ihe Mr go^ № whole^enes^L aSl^r! JuL^ ZT *°П* Z g0t very Ilttto 800d of it. totobinbTbF^*
ing to persuade people to let Ameri- ! and the usefulness of a woman quicker liar invention only applicable to I Perhaps it was not all Jim Suther- wep„ ,, _РИГ1ng hJm that they
can trade in at one point should ^ than di*°rde"of 1£е d=Uc»te and important newspapers. lantis fault, but young Mclnnee of be counted ч!г®т a°v Wa,tIng to
going into hysterics in order to keen І thaf ^0,8 burdens of mafcrnitir. ------ British Columbia is not free from hZ ZZ Z S1L,^ i3 kept advisingit out at another This is the way mSwiiîîif ,PrescnPtionthe The postmaster general tells us that blame. In the committee the con- ^ not to count. After
it will strike the Irdinlry carmd ^Ui^ig in tMs ^y It mak^VwomM hecarrled 1“‘Уеаг 16,600,000 pounds of tractors agreed to accept an amend- Мг лїгі П8ХЇм P*rturb3d mind, 

OTTAWA, March 31—The majority mlnd. But no ordinary mind can stl®?K «”d healthy where a woman most newspapers through the maila If ment reducing the capital stock to count me vote X h k to
of 38 in the senate against the Yukon fathom the sublime mysteries of this ”i?ds hcalth ,and strength it relieves these were all carried at his proposed less than half the sum proposed. j0rity of five and by a ma'i
і ill was larger than even the oppon- inscrutible government of ours R””' 82°1Ьсз inanimation, heals ulcéra- half cent rate the revenue would be Somehow Mr. Sutherland, the chair- But the дЛ=Л ^ 1 saved-
ents of the measure ventured to ex- government ours. tiou^d to ^«tortured 382,500. But his ten mile belt will man of the committee, failed to тЛе position тетьЛ, . The °P"
pect It only indicates that the more Mr. Bavin has applied his mind to commonly considered^ uncon^fortabfe^ J"ake a great reduction, and there will a note of the amendment on the ! long discussion of thVflJf0*'" to a 
the Improvident bargain Is considered the task. His motion affirms that heritance of womankind. It has been used I be some evasl°ns, while possibly some margin of the bill. So it came to the ! when Sir Richard Л “Г L
the worse It appears. A number of good faith on the part of the govern- for oyer thirty years with an unbroken I cheap papers will cease to use the house with the clause left clean. on the чпепе „„s ____ w,rlght —
conservatives who at first gave a ment .with the people of the North- record of success. More of it has been sold mall, and all papers will use the ex- ------ house. In ІеЛ я ЛЛ"11?®
somewhat reluctant assent to the weat »equires agrictfltural Implements І оі-Д1 ЛасХ^і/пЛв0x? r'ress if they find 11 cheaper. The re- An amendment cannot be added in experienced mind sired пЛНїЛ1®!
principle c,f the bill, or at least were to be made free.There Is no question SS£"for 8ult of,lt,allnJHI be a revenue per- the house to a private bill without ііопнГГпгздейМг TngX
sufficiently non-committal to afford that the men Who are now ministers physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur- I h%pe ot ,50,00°- The present postal notice, and so the house was obliged was getting back tn «"-=♦ ^^m,l ,ha
the government some hope of their went into the Northwest and asked gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. He will 1 revenue is $3,200,000, so that even if either to lay the bill over, refer it by observing that На ь я princIpîee*
consent,found that they could notoon- the people to vote for them on the dis- cheerfully answer, without charge, all let. | the newspaper postage should yield ba-k to the railway committee^ or the opDosition oZ f° doubtsclentiously go that far. Parliament tlnct assertion that they would, if re. tera from ailmg women 360,000, the gain wlU be only two per adopt it without the ате^тепГ T^e ftith” thal he r^oMized tb ” g0°d
HUE may not always understand the *** the duty off of^^KTv’en^Ncw vort, n. „T°.off8et thla there will be the minister of railways has а ЬоггоЛї of a full discussio^ of м taportant
sentiment of the country, but in this farm machinery. Mr. Bavin quoted I best physicians in this city said there was no I additional expense of keeping a rec- the railway committee, remembering measure like this =nd tut P?,ant
particular case there was no chance their words. He had reports of Sir г’Л™и?рІ^1 f ord at each town where papers are I that seventeen of his own supporters Charles Hibbert Thinner „i,„ ,f Su
for delusion. From every constltu- Wilfrid Laurierie speeches in the west across the^roôm. Dr. M^Â^vmfte PubUahed; of weighing papers and of voted there against the bill the day absence of the opposition leader
ency in Canada, from members of He had reports of Mr. Fisher’s Prescriptive and after three bottles i could disputing with the publishers. There before. He did not want delay On Mr. Foster, appeared to be the
both political parties has come float- 8?eech!îan».0,086 °f «r bonis Ba- a . 1 WlU also be the difficulty of collecting the other hand, as he had himself leader opposite, was of onlnlnn
ing toward Ottawa an almost unani- X*6®" ^here ^ no contradiction as to _ЛреІ а°!? h?nr 'S?tlon,fTS. 8иге1У £rom impecunious newspaper men dr urged and the company had accepted there was no desire to obstruct hemous chorus of. condemnation or of ^\ЄтаГ Z “пеТІпГе^Л^ZlZ Wh° Г dl8poeed t0 «scape the amendment, it wj limLsiWe would propose the Adjournment ^ ■
disapproval, or at the mildest, ex- a8 ?Igîl ™ heavy tone up and invigorate the liver, stotnach I ,Y^LtheL may conslder an unfair Put the bill through without if. Sir Charles Hibbert promptly assured Sir
pressions of anxiety. At ШЦ moment Г™ .as hefbra The queer and bowels. No substitute urgeÂ by mer- Hability. Unless there Is a dlscrimin- Charles could not see his way clear to R1chard that though he had no au
if the bill vere before the house of t?lng .ls *^at haJf a dozen members, | censry dealers is as good. I atton In favor of dishonest publishers I agree to a violation of. tn. thorlty to speak for the "l

' 11 mWlllab.e PeC&3Sary 40 d° SOme P08t Mr- вшг a=C”rdlngly gave notice of “new that the members on his sMe
nromtoAs Md m ?hatr own Л preBS for actlve and offensive parti- offlce detectlve work. Moreover the amendment asking that It should be only deelred a fair discussion and has
Aopport^thTprAAr^me Гге Aot dting sandhIp’” and whether the govern- Pewspap«r Btaffs- which now take a made at a later stage. Meanwhile he no w°rBe deposition than the hope of
anything about^lt™ThereTs th. R^ ment lntends to reorganize him out of ***' deal of 1Л,оиЬ1,е ln classifying the thought the bill might go through maki“g the measure as workable as
Mr BoiLims who wm AliAt^ af m tIs P06111011* Mr- FWher would not maV a"d Packing It for delivery, wlU committee. Mr. Blair added, looking pos4ble* Thereupon Sir Richard pro-
indeoXT ™ tL ™. kin. say definitely, but he rather thought probably leave that matter to the significantly at some opposition mem- posed that the committee rise; and the

n^glAen a vote to bring it WM the 881116 George JohnX /‘aff. Taking it all to- here, that he noticed a d.sposUton te houa? a^ourn* Sir Louis seemed dis-
about тьГяат. ія tnL nf мГm but the government had not decided 8»teer the department will have to obstruct the bill. p08ed t0 vote nay, but consented to
via. Mr oiteS- of Ponton whn wHat would happen to him- The sta- Bpehd probably 60 cents for every dol- I _ л ----- bf„ effaced. The first clause of the
has Shown іпТрЛтЛЛсо Z ’ JLZ tbsticlan has a salary of 32.400, which lar collected. This Is not good economy. He had hardly made this observa- bm Is- therefore, under consideration,
things, has not Zie to to Ша таА І? QUltb a temPtatlon. His chief of- B®slde=« «m inconvenience and annoy- tlon when a member on his side of S. B. S.
four governrAent iX,ters fгогп МмЛ been №at be . issued year will be Inflicted upon publishers the house rose and squared off for a
toha have been as mild tariff reformera books ehowtog the growth of Cana- a”d ^ efpense elther upon them or speech on the general issues before
as any government of me most^T lndustrle8 Md Canadian trade, on subscribers altogether out of pro- the country. Mr. Choquette is one of
treme protectionist type cotid have 2Ü pre^nt government seems to be Г-ortlon to the revenue obtained. After the prominent members of the liberal
desired. These western men will not ? «8 Х?аУв Ч16 aame tMng done- al! the government will only have paJty Ід Quebec, and ls going to be a
be Elected any more. ' and Mr‘ JoOmson Is disposed to go on taken money out of one pocket of the judge. But Mr. Choquette ls not

in the same line. In the place of dis- people to put It to another, less the consumed with affection for
While they are here Mr. Bavin is I mlslng blm Mr. Fisher cannot do bet- extra cost which will be lost alto- Blalr. and he proceeded to speak ve-

having some fun with them. Tester- ler' 80 long 8,8 trade is growing, than gether. « hemently to his mother tonque while
day he appealed to them to show some Î? k«ep *lm in his place and pay for ' ------ the minister of railways lay back in
trace of independence and to make P16 book- и bad times come it may Sir Charles was) in an incisive mood bis chair looking as if he would like
some attempt to carry out their be necessary <to dismiss Mr. Johnson I when he informed the government to know what Mr. Choquette was say-
pledgee For himself, when the late and hire a bar to his place. that he saw through the new policy. lng* The French speaking member
government was to power he continu- IMr В1я1г 1в поГГ When the party was In power before TT®8 suppressed while nearly half of
ally pressed for reduced duties to the | was wblt tried t0 suppress Hansard, which tb* „h™r ,or privat® bills was still
interests of the west, and had the sat- I waa во1од Гп In a°p^riAuf tetter contained a record of their statements a^llable' B6t close to Mr. Blair’s
lsfaction of seeing the tariff on farm aroUred his euistla to m>ln thft house. Now they are trying to 8h°ulder was another member equal
machinery reduced from 25 per cent. BeilevniP °+МГя B1i5gar*^f suppress the newspapers, which also Î? the Master Mclnnes of
to 20. His friends from the wLt came voteTr Vhe Tronl^Av сЛАІІ \cmtain a report oT thrir tranAT Br™sh Columbia stood up with last 
in protesting against the 20 per cent. SgarwM caroylJoï ^toUti^ tlons* If there had been - no ne^A- »nd proceeded to read,
duty, and having thundered all over campaign at papers, or if there had been none of ^ ' Bla ^s ^w8 Nest speech. As
the prairies about the wrongs of the шГ^еЛ розвіЬіА ЛеТг іьи ,5S? tha circulation wider than ten miles Mr* Blalr’8 app^ to the
oppressed farmer, they had set down it wasfprfntid to tbZuïcZi **№ promisee and pledges which have house }° vote 3^600,0000 In order to
comfortably in Ottawa, enjoying to a flat portrAft of Мг ^ІіПАег^ I been broken would nofhaTrbeen to ^ for 811
tb®.fub |ts social pleasures, and for- top of It and a great display of head- vlsibly on the record. It would have BoundX °f Ше
getting about the weary farmer in the lines such as “Î1 500 ooo fnr tьа TVûnt I been exceedingly convenient if the I i ^ district, he was vig-
land of the setting sun. Mr. Bavin VaUey C^a?” мТ’Х МІо ЛеГ deta‘l8 of the YukoA dlAfAAuld hAvA applaude^ “r* Mclnnes was

t0 elc"8e wUd broncos I such injunctions as “Vote for Bleecker been suppressed, as they were for a across the^ouse” °oAi memhlA®
ike Mr. Davis of Prince Albert for and the Trent Valley Canal ” Mr t,me- The growth of the newspapers, ask “ls this tho"

time6 /оЛЛьААХ 4,nÜght4 ГЄїЧГ? Ч?1 Corby wanted to know about this let- Slr Charles says, ls a sign that the the minteter or rail-Jav^^Aw VhlCh
АІЇЇЛаАЛЇЧїЧ 4 h®6”!11®Jnured *о the ter yesterday, and Mr. Blalr lndig- peopIe want to know things. In the poses to reach with ЧЛ a J?
But noAir1 itd wfT4irAf ?йв,Ла "***1 nantly deolared that he would not give vlew of the leader of the opposition railway ”’ and Mr MoInneA^AAmAA 
do soZtiïoT № LZZ LUV ЛЛ tofo™»tion about confidential iettera that is a disposition to be encouraged. sAtemtiy exptein Ahaf wAA Ahe 
AAterttiAtoL As Л іпм УЄГУ 8ent t0 bia PoUtkvû friends. A confi- =ut the same disposition which pre- same dtetX Sir CharteA tAAA, J Л
мЇТіЧ Л Lt Ше man" aeutial letter which cannot be men- vents the ministers from answering a most innocent wAv Ask^r '
dAced ATdAnAAA A^^dlAnlrAT Lt" Jn ,Ше h04se 3661118 to be 811 Lhe qU68tlons in parliament relating time to time whAse laA^uage^Ir. Mc-
ouoted the Toronto flink» TsAft right displayed ln the campaign col- I tb public business seems to be lead- Innés was quoting and Mr МоТппея
tLted aLto^ toLLtro?' oTAX Am" Umns 01 8 newspaper or exhibited at mg Mr. Mulock to choke off the most to aA TnTtrAAùvA ktmAdf wS ni 
Aitis atTttew^ T^e Stobe XT tw 6y6/y buettogs between Bay of Quinte important newspapers. Mr.| Taylor, tiently rAp^That he AÎs’ ZTg toe 
Se sASti 1НІ at mtewi iA AAnAeAAA- ЛПйiGeorgl^n Bay* This is another the conservative whip, is a man who language of Mr. Blato Mr Blair 
tlve and has a bad effect upon grit ЇАЧьАТ’ ЛІІП anotheT is found I takes a common sense view of things, within two feet of him, was trying to 
ministers, and Mr. BtArin thinks ttat $ tbe lettAr^AA dwtodteA’T pro,nU?®d “A 3lZ!d, ?P the, ргоро®“1оп at once, make as light of It as he ootid. But 
if these social charms break down the Xmatro to «00 AAA „ reduces the letter rate when the hour was up the minister of
morals and principles of a minister, щ tlwAtetter î0r ,the benefit of the traders and pro- railways appeared to be greatly re-
there is the greater reason why a poor that of w ’ vAar— Tt Z -^@22 ^flonal m6n* Ha increases the news- »eved, though Mr. Corbin’s bill 
private member should nerve himself thaA lAstXL But Ab f palle/ rate out8lde 01 th« towns to or- I no farther ahead, 
against the demoralizing influences. ^ нАеАгЛГаJ nti ‘L't ' ^ ** * ЦШ® Ш0ГЄ money out 6f
He mentioned a minister who came to Bleecker ’’ я Л я
Ottawa so prejudiced that he would ’
r°Lg°, ne4 Л hou8e where dancing OTTAWA, April 2.-The chief event
ItZLaZZfrrAA1 Z Л8 n,°W takI.ngr in" ln yesterday’s legislation was the an- 
ГАЧ0^011 4°m a dancing master, so nouncement that the newspaper post-
SLs wI e'T® 4,lead 4 great «- ase. after sixteen yeAATAf P 
forans was finding his greatest ріем- ment, is to be restored, 
ure in leading off tihe terpelchoreaiï 
chorua
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FIRST PART.M

OHAWA LETTERS. The ministère are 
eager to fling theseR The Government Bill to Restore 

Postage on Newspapers.4

» Not Nuch Headway Now Being Made 
by the Drummond Railway 

Enquiry Committee.\
put

Mr, Blair Sharply Criticized by Mr. Mclnnes 
of British Columbia — The Franchise Bil 
Turns Out to be Very Carelessly Compilée 
and the House Will Have to Considerably 
Amend It.

t and 
the point 
not been
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Sir

commons the vote of a fortnight ago 
could not possibly be repeated. Not 
less than thirty supporters Of the 
government are rejoiced over the ac
tion of the senate, and If I am not 
much mistaken three or four, If not a 
huger number of ministers, share in 
that satisfaction.

;
1

це

у.' ■
Y Mr. Mills, with all the authority of 

the minister of justice, told the sen
ate that they had no right to defeat 
this government bill. His argument 
was that the senate was responsible 
to nobody, as the defeat of the gov
ernment In that house did not bring 
in a new administration, and lt was 
improper for senators to take the re
sponsibility from the shoulders of the 
government Mr. Gladstone could 
have said the same thing when the 
lords rejected his home rule bill. He 
might like Mr. Mills, have warned 
the lords that they would be respon
sible for any disasters occasioned by 
theifi action. So he did. But the 
lords went on and the country 
dorsed their action. Senator McCal- 
lum interrupted Mr. Mills with the 
suggestion that there was yet a re
course for the government, which 
might appeal to the people on the 
question. But this is not a question 
on which the appeal will be taken. 
Foolish as this government may be it 
is too wise to go to the country with 
this rope around Its neck.

The minister of justice drew a bow 
of great length when he said that .the 
contractors had spent half a million 
dc liars already on their contract. 
Mackenzie and Mann are not fools, 
and if they have purchased rails and 
other supplies they know how to dis
pose of them. As a matter: of fact 
they have agreed to take some cheap 
and disused rails from the C. P. R., 
doubtless with the understanding that 
they will not be taken unless needed. 
Not a rail, so far as is known, has 
been moved. It may be that the con
tractors have spent one tenth of the 
amount mentioned by Mr. Mills. It 
may be that they have an action for 
damages against the government. If 
so they have great cause for gratitude 
to that member of the administration 
who at the outset admits their claim 
for half a million dollars.

m
OTTAWA, April 1.—Two days ago it 

was explained that the government 
represented by the minister of rail

ways had taken a great variety of 
positions in regard to railroads 
necting with the United States, 
the railway committee yesterday Mr 
Foster confronted the minister with 
his declaration of last year and in
vited him to apply the same rule to 
the Kettle river charter. Mr. Foster! 
dwelt upon the fact that the ores in 
the district proposed to be tapped 
were of a class convenient to use in 
smelting with the Bossland ores and 
that great economic loss would follow 
their transport Into the United States 
The government had paid last year 
about two million dollars more than 
was necessary for the Crow’s Nest 
road, for the alleged reason that this 
consideration procured the exclusive 
control of the Boundary creek" dis
trict, with the absolute control of rail
way freight rates, so that there would 
be no monopoly. It was now proposed 
to abandon this exclusive right and it 
was also urged by ,he minister that 
the control we paid for last year had 
not been obtained.
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Mr. Blalr was not very good natured 

about lt. Without making clear his 
position, he intimated that everybody 
was stupid who could not see it. It 
was his claim that the Grand Trunk 
railway could use the proposed road 
through Its Northern Pacific connec
tion, and thus make it a Canadian road 
also. But as Mr. Beattie of London 
stated, this connection implies a car
riage of 200 miles rn United States ter
ritory. Mr. Mclnnes, a government 
supporter, wanted to know why the 
Grand Trunk, if it wanted competi
tion, could not come in through its 

__ ....II Щ |щрц connection to the C. P R at Leth-
toej farmers. The farmers, according I fraac(hl8^ ЬШ is still in com- bridge and take that route through
to Mr, Taylor.^get it in the neck every mltte®ltlB not ae carefully drawn the Crow’s Nest, thus making 

I tlme- During the past week we have , Sbt..bav,6 1)6611 expected from necessary the Corbin line. The condi-
a reduction in the interest allowed by 4 f Lthat H 18 held over from last tlon of the Crow’s Nest road grant
the savings banks and newspaper post- >!"*, ™6 ministère In charge of ft compels the accAptaAce of GrAAd
age, which ifl pretty well for five days’ „ t Le unabIe t0 make explana- Trunk traffic. Mr. Blalr did not seem

, „ h „ ass
!‘arf»Jï«p«s; sar«*
I tonnage had^ tocreased °Ч ronA" ntoA “ra 0068 П°* *** Wlth mlnlS‘ tAeto AAAeraT^AAtos ca^nofAAwf Zj ^ government

million pounds to sixteen and a htif ____ ed in harmony with “А ргоуГсШ Am Ж Whether the
SnumAAA oTmanTa^whtoh to! по?такА*“ É2* * Г

r’Æi-ігрп-- U”'« гг„,гх”Д"ЛоГ,"е‘“г wu»mi“hto°ssid ше* bîij

‘ ™ ^ t’; ■SSfÆÎSa’” ~
and the whole rate of half a cent a | ™етЛег ,on the government side
pound a year from next July. Mr. I A thought he saw a way out by abol-
Mulock is going to discriminate. Those 18“electoral Hats altogether and
papers whose circulation ls within ten I allowing every man to come to and
miles of the offlce of publication will I 7, al £Ье risk of being sworn If
still go free to that extent. Outside , T*8 Qualification was doubted. Sir
of the ten mile zone his law will орег- I Cbarles Tupper thought that that was
ate. We may therefore expect a new , ,,, the only way out of the dlffl-
surveylng staff to the post offlce de- I eûmes that surrounded the case. But
pertinent to mark the radius of ten I Tre °”Iy way out of the confusion
railea from each newspaper office in I tna: . r ^uia could see was to ac-
Can ad a. The fanner who lives inside І .°.ept tke whole crude mass and send
the Une wlU have the advantage of I I it t0 the offleers to
free carriage, and if the line happens 1 themselves,
to cut through the middle of a town 
lt will be necessary to have a neat 
survey in order to discriminate. Mr:
Mulock did not explain the reason of 
his ten mile belt Whether lt ls In
tended to strike at papers of sufficient 
value to be caUed for more than ten 
miles away as a punishment for their 
excellence; whether it is Intended as a j 
policy of protection for papers that і I 
are not known outside their own vlll- L 
age, or ls merely adopted as an arbi
trary basis on the assumption that I 
the post offlce can afford to carry pa- j * 
pers ten miles bt t no farther, will he I 
explained on the second reading. On I 
the latter assumption we might have J 
expected a series of belts, say one of 
one hundred miles with half cent post- I 
age, one of five hundred with a charge I 
of one cent, and the rate of say 25 I

from
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But suppose they lost it all. 
was to blame for it? 
government who shut out all

Who 
Is it not the
■■mu other 

tenderers and closed the contract a 
week before parliament opened, and 
who assured the contractors that both 
houses would endorse the bargain? 
Whatever claim the contractors may 
have against the country the men who 
ought to be made to pay £■ are the 
ministers who insolently and stupidly, 
and it is feared to the case of some of 
them corruptly, made this ghastly 
contract at such a time and in such a 
way. If Mackenzie and Mann were 
rash enough to invest their money on 
the promise of Mr. Bifton __ 
would make the senate solid, it was 
their gamble, and justified the state
ment of Mr. Blalr, that the whole 
thing was a gambling proposition. 
Suppose they have half a million dol
lars worth of worthless pla 
Stlkine. Is there: not a company with 
nearly three million dollars’ worth on 
the Isthmus of Cbignecto? Every 
dollar expended oh the ship railway 
▼as put there under a statute, and 
yet no one is offering to repay the 
money.

Mr.
'i;

In their residence at Capua the min
isters are going into déclina 
government, according to Mr. Bavin, 
has already the pallor of death upon 
it When the speaker left the chair 
the hard of Regina was telling how 
he went wandering the other day in 
Hull and found a new street bearing 
the name of Avenue Laurier, 
membering his early days to Paris and 
the streets there named after Napo
leon, Mr. Bavin wandered along this 
avenue to see what great palaces and 
gardens and other beautiful things 
might be found there. He discovered

grave-

The

Ц /

p
Re

tirai he

to his horror that lt ended in a 
yard.nt on the

While the minister of railways took 
strong ground yesterday morning in 
favor of United States connection, 
four hours later the minister of jus
tice was furiously denouncing United 
States connection. Mr. Cprbin’s bill 
desires entry from across the southern 
border. Hamilton Smith’s bill asked 
permlston to build Into the Yukon 
from the Pacific Coast over territory 
claimed by the United States. Mr. 

interpret for Mills ^ys it will 
Sir Charles suggested th6Ugh Hamilton Smith wants no 

that as the lawyers to the house were sub8ldy the government will not рег
елі at sea, И was hardly fair to leave Zm to have * charter. Two in- 
an unskilled layman to the country teres ting admissions were made by 
to grapple with lt Finally the leader ~6 ®lnleter of justice. One was that 
of the opposition went home as Mr. Hamilton Smith Is able to build the 
Davin was explaining that the fran- f08^*, The other is that the Balton 
chlse bill afforded a fair Illustration traU 18 the best commercial route. It 
of what Br. Johnson gave as the v7aa on this account that he refused 
meaning of hlgglety-pigglety, namely, th« charter, because the cheapness 
"a conglomerate mass of heterogen- and eas® by which that road could be 
ous matter.” After the leader was °I-erated would prevent the 
gone, Sir Louis Bavies said that Sir trom building the Stlkine.
Charles and he had agreed some time Wood argued that cheapness 
ago to put the .bill through commit- Pcrt was what the Yukon miners par- 
tee at this sitting, and called upon tlcularly deelred. He maintained that 
the opposition to stand by the agree- і cn« route is as much in United 
ment. The opposition had never heard і States control as the other and that 
of the agreement and apparently Sir і the twr, are equally open for Canadian 
Charles did not know he had made ! traffic. But ahe government, which 
one. When he left the chamber his j °*V Wednesday was opposed to con- 
followers were discussing the various nection with the United States, and 
am^ndSJente,.t4ey proposed to offer on Thursday morning was In favor of 
and they had understood among It, came out strong on Thursday af-

6 The criticism that Is most■■РНРРІЯІІНРІІНЯНІІЯШІШНbered ajgalnst the late government's 
railway management was the charge 
that the ordinary expenses of the road 
used to be placed to capital account. 
It was claimed that all the capital 
Charges since 1878 ought to have been 
put down as running expenses, and 
that the deficit was very much larger 
than was represented to the books. 
Naturally we turn to the estimates to 
see how the system operates. We 
find there Is still a capital account on 
the Intercolonial. Here, for Instance, 
is the whole cost of the new Moncton 
station placed to capital, as if there 
had never been a station there before. 
Under the late management’the only 
charge to capital would have been 
the cost of the new one in excess of 
that of the old one. The next Item is 
360,000 for increasing the strength of 
Iron bridges. Now for ten years this 
strengthening has been going on, and 
every dollar so spent has been charg
ed to running expenses, 
many other chargee to capital

Mr. Mills says that the senate m 
now shoulder the 
though that body has Sresponstbill

_ no executive
powers. He will find, perhaps, that It 
has power to do one thing that may 
be useful to the Yukon. It has power 
to pass an act Incorporating Mac
kenzie and Mann or

-
never do , and

I Æ-ibZ &

£ntCl<£Sfh£ra"'r^o^dB
«АгоІЛьоД d™Tgise"4!%<Lm=Ma

та

toy other com* 
pany, and giving them power to build 
tl.elr road from the coast to the Yukon 
river. There are other parties willing 
to build such roads without subsidy. 
The senate may well give them a 
chance. Then if tbe government 
causes the house of commons to throw 
out the charter there will be another 
transfer of responsibility. It need 
not surprise anyone If that would 
happen. One would

® ;

№

company- 
Senator 

of trans-There areншрщ expect that a 
ministry which was willing to give 
away the choice of all the Yukon gold 
lands for a railway into the Yukon 
would be glad to have one built for 
nothing. But this government does 
not seem to be so anxious to get the 
railway as it is to give away the land.

Ш A grit M. p. is after the top- 
knot of Mr. George Johnson, the do
minion statistician. He wants to 
know whether this Mr. Johnson was 
the one who was "frequently denounc
ed ln parliament and in the liberal

mHI;
§8

-
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er
ternoon against lt 
slon now stands i 
Is no magician he 
see where the g 
when It comes up 
say that Mr. Slfto: 
else of Mackenzie 
patriotism and ex] 
to, and that Mr. 
side of Mr. Corbi 
friendly relations. 
Blair will overconi 
Fifton overcome I 
will go on commiti 
to a different polid

In the meantime 
engaging itself J 
bills in the hands < 
The innocents wen 
without mercy. T 
has very little sho] 
lation, so far I 
measures is conced 
son wants to такі 
as good a mark as] 
proposes that his d 
risheed before it u 
•contractors’ money 
of the government] 
Mr. Richardson od 
-Stitutional question 
of the provincial a] 
latures. It ls not 
the powers he asksl 
civil servants’ salad 
given. It to equallj 
•er his bill does not] 
vinclal rights, alt] 
provisions that the 
power to enact, t] 
good deal mixed on 
finally, on the advl 
general and Sir Lou] 
ter was allowed to |

as

Some of the mem 
of allowing the pot 
the immunities he 
member, whose fatt 
ers are said to be : 
employ, was particu 
the public servants 
rassed by creditors 
the opinion that si 
could not have i 
eeized, they ought - 
chance to employes 
the general opinion 
the immunity was t 
inatlon and that pa 
possible to put the j 
a par with other r 
Huron knew of Jud 
pay their grocery hi 
itors were not alio 
lest they should dll 
of their position. H 
inland revenue offiw 
a lord and paid nob 
him. Mr. Cameron q 
on this kind of thinz

While he was aboû 
was down also oi 
amendment of the Ci 
Britton desires to ац 
strike Out that 
quires corroborative 
that of the accuser l 
against the person, 
is a kindly old gentle 
of Wakefield type, is 
calls reform, and У 
have none of it. Hi 
cveer will have thin 
own way, and disco 
on the subject that th 
person was obliged : 
galleiy. 
bill also was postpo 
carried the minister 
have been deprived o 
enjoyable functions, 
privilege of going 01 
case after sentence a; 
ther there should be 
celebrated Sternamai 
re-opened by this p 
Britton does not like 
again differs on this 
government considers

The next victim wt 
annual measure ral 
consent to 18, and 0 
opposed by Mr. Garni 
r.ow been removed fix 
ranks is obliged to t 
ir. opposing private 1 
Bavies, who seems to 
the solicitor general z 
lions to the house, w 
of delaying this measi 
not enamored with th 
which Mr. Cameron n 
decalogue, 
enacted during the h 
son, and admits that 
much to blame as any 
not better considered 
count It appears he to 
Pone Mr. Britton’s і 
other matters relating 
discussion later this i 
be seen that Sir Louii 
of the principle of “ 
The hot weather eod( 
test be rectified in he

Once more the ass 
raised, and this time 
Mr. Reid’s bill to гееті 
on railways, 
with the problem of r 
road carry -freights a 
the distance is short і 
competition as on lo 
routes. He does not 
mileage rate should b 
a long haul as for 
to prevent a railway 
for carrying a barrel 
intermediate station ti 
It past that point t 
terminus. Mr. Blalr 
*noter to allow his bi 
promised to take up 1 
self during the recess, 
■ed sorry, but it was ti 
do, for the chance of 3 
eovemment against it 
a cent.

pro

After som

Sir Lo

Mr.

a e

a

(The above letter, wl 
at Ottawa to time to 
for publication to Tut 
Sun, was by mistake a 
People forwarded to : 
Of to its 
arrive In St. John uni 
-«we.)
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3ternoon against it again. The discus

sion now stands adjourned and there 
is no magician here clever enough to 
see where the government will be
vhen it comes up next It is safe to | «. .. .. , D . „ ,
say that Mr. sifton win still be on the Statistical КерОГі М8КЄ8 8П
£ize of Mackenzie and Mann, with r „ . ol . .
patriotism and exclusion for his mot- Excellent OnOWIIIg ТОГ
to, and that Mr. Blair will be on the - °
bide of Mr. Corbin for intrusion and ~ the ТЄ8Г.
friendly relations. But whether Mr. 1 
Blair will overcome Mr. Sifton or Mr. 
f if ton overcome Mr. Blair, or each I .... . u . , _ , ,
wiii go on committing the government j A Mission House to be Erected in the
to a different policy, who can tell?

THE PRESBYTERY. BOSTON LETTER.
Thomas White a- Former New Bruns- 

wicker Killed at West Medway.

to the assembly . was the first busi
ness. The chosen by motion are Revs. 
M<*ï. McKay, Dr. Bennett,
Murray, Archibald, McIntosh and 
Foster. Those elected were Revs. 
Ross, Sutherland, Fraser, Mackenzie 
and McLean. The elders elected were: 
Judges Forbes, Stevens and Trueman, 
J. Willett, Dr. Jae. Walker, A. Hen
derson, L. W. Johnston, W. J. Parka 
John Stewart, W. C. Whittaker 
J. Fry.

The presbytery nominated Pro£ 
Bryce as moderator for the general 
assembly, which will be held in Mon
treal in June.

The report of the Home Missions 
was then taken up. Practically the 
same men were re-appointed.

Rev. Dr. Bruce presented a report 
on Church Life Work, after which 
they adjourned untu 8 o’clock.

The presbytery resumed their sit
ting at 8 o’clock, when there 
good attendance.

The first business and the principe! 
subject of the evening was the consid
eration of the grants to the 
tation field. It was decided to 
mend the- following:

of New Brunswick; I benefit. He had great faith m th.
formerly Miss' Grigw^tJve o^Klngs roodW<W eatiBfled
county, N. B. f Kings j >euch good would result from their

Provincialists—The Lumber and spruce is quoted at ÿi.^to îUte,>,fd not by <By meanB do credit
Fish Market Ren г+ I *®n Inch frames by car at J13 to is kit I ° /3., I)rov*nce- As to the tourist

I8h Market Report*. I Hemlock and pine7continue qule^aivi !^!°C atJon: ^ey now proposed to
unchanged. Cedar ehlnele* in I ?uta book - to be distributed a 

. supply, with the demand light. U1 I t0urJ3t3 when Ihey arrive here, 
^rom Our Own Correspondent.) The fish trade is quiet ом me v b® ^lad to receive any sugges-
**"»•**“ 2-^here І» little Of erel are firm ^îng to а^агХ^яІ 1 m*ht * helpful ^ey

eolner on here just I recta seem favorable for a good catch I inf***6^*0 make a 8tr<>ngly favorable 
i-ow. Everything has given way to during the next fev months, акаш I !*?pref?on on 016 visitors when they 
• . ^!ar splrit» nnû there is no doubt I war break out, American seiners win І 901?6 1îfre- air- Fisher then persuas- 
but that a large majority of citizens be at a dlsadvant^^d nri^ T? 'Т'ї observed ^at he wouM be very 
favor the belligerent policy which undoubtedly go Mghlr -У* £lad to interview any gentlemen vho
шапу of the member» of congress have гіадаге^иіеГ tatL Z ^”0t yet «“bscribeff to the
been endeavoring to have President good ° d 8X6 ln of the association.

au°Pt ^ influential busi- tlnueflrm Uve lobrterTlrbZ fiSr te“w of tbe b C- R- said
naf? *en’ however, are against war supply at moderate nrleea і I ,be w ujd be glad to answer any quee-
wlth Spain to a man, and the various craves а,т“ T^eutoL ^ fe re,atiVe. to the * C. R. torto. 
î?ifH°r? Zattcns have endorsed the Boston on her lMt hei a ГШпЬег of modifications had
president’s policy to preserve peace If worth 12c and totted 14c ”ade’ and lt was expected soon
it can be done with honor. The out- I _____________ ~ 5° fet the tariff down to a working
look today was much less favorable ВПАВП ПС ТОЛ пг fe8*®' He would be glad at any time
for peace than one week ago, as the BvAnU Ur TRADE. to s1ve information,
prase despatches indicated. The president thanked Mr. Robert-

A large number of Nova Scotians are ------- ----- 80X1 tor his courtesv.
Dem,unas » оь»™, «ь* I ьшт“-

SSXZ2 Æ Zt ЇЇГ b U"=k Sam,
eester, where they Will Ship on fishing -------------

for Ше summer. Several bun- , , _ 
dred Nova Scotians have arrived at Which Operates Against Provincial Vessel 
Gloucester this season on a similar . л _journey. Quite a number of French- Builders and Owners—Other Matters

towns are leay- Discussed.mg weekly for Canada, most of them 
being dissatisfied with wages, which 
are very low in the mills. Ail the cot
ton mills in New Bedford which 
closed Jan. 15

F. W:

an*

North End—Delegates to Assembly,
In the meantime the house has been 

engaging itself with various public
bïils in the hands of private members. I Hampton to Have Supply for Six Month.__
The innocents were cut off yesterday r , , J monins—
without mercy. The private member | Reports of the Committees and 
lias very little show in modern legis
lation, so far as the initiation of 
measures is concerned. Mr. Richard
son wants to make the civil servant 
as good a mark as anybody else. He

Other Business.

was a purposes
The St. John presbytery met in St 

proposes that his salary may be gar- Andrew’s dhurch on 5th Inst, holding 
risheed before it is earned and that three sessions. The moderator, Rev. 
contractors’ money while in the hands D. J. Fraser, presided, and about thir- 
«f the government may be attached, ty-flve members were present.
Mr. Richardson opens up some con- The establishing and building of a 
stitutionai questions as to the rights church in Portland growing out of the 
of the provincial and dominion legis- present mission was taken up, and 
latures. It is not quite certain that Rev. Mr. Morton, who is in charge of 
the powers he asks for in the case of the mission, asked permission of the 
Civil servants’ salarie» are not already presbytery to choose the site of the 
given. It is equally uncertain wheth- new - house of worship, 
er his bill does not interfere with pro- I irgstone spoke of the congregation 
vinciai rights, although it contains there, and stated that there were two 
provisions that the provinces have no desirable lots procurable, 
power to enact The members! got a known as the Edwards lot, Douglas 
good deal mixed on this question and I avenue, and can be had for $1,600; the 
finally, on the advice of the solicitor other is on the comer of Harrison and 
general and Sir Louis Daviee, the mat- Ma,n streets, and belong» to Count 
tor was allowed to lie over. I daBury, who wants $2,300 for it. Plans

were shown and full details made
Some df the members were in favor і known Judge ’ Forbes, who moved

that the members of the mission be 
sanctioned in their choice of a site.

augmen-
recom-

Last 
Tear. 

$100 $160 
250 260

.300 260,
200 200

Woodstock ....................
Springfield ........... . . .
Buctouche .. ......... . .
Bccaibec and Warwick 
Pisarinco ......

................. .............. 100 160
-Kincardine ................................  285 185

Calvin church, by a resolution pas
sed at a recent meeting, thanked 
presbytery for assistance from the 
augmentation fund and decided thgt 
they would not ask 
assistance from the fund.

Walter Liv-
200 230

VICTORIAORDER.
Special Fund for Sending Nuisee 

Kloodyke.
One is

to the'
the

egfïgas?
Mrs. A E. Mallooh, Hamilton.. 
D!,;Bebort Brit, aerie tant directorlogical survey......... ................
Мгв. George Houge, Montreal."."!" 

Crosby, CampbeUford, Ont

«^strike. 13s І
plant of the York corporation at Saco, ® dent’ D- J- McLaughlin, in the chair.

*rhe chances are that all these There were also present, S. S. Hall, J. 
xnHIs.wiU be idle for some time to '
coma

; so 00
6 00for any further 

. JM™ This was
received as a substantial indication of 
the growth of Calvin church.

were then received from 
the Sunday school committee and 
from the committee appointed to in
quire into the matter of the appoint
ment of a permanent Protestant 
chaplain for the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum.

After some other routine 
the presbytery adjourned.

. 26 00 
- 10 00'

geo-
. 26 00 
. 25 00of allowing the poor civil servant all 

the immunities he could get. One ,
member, whose father and two broth- „ 18 waa PRunlraously carried. Judge 
ers are said to be in the government Forbea then moved a resolution re- 
employ, was particularly anxious that c°mm<mcling the mission to the aid 
the public servants should not be har- | and №егаШу of the Presbyterian 
rassed by creditors. Another was of I churches ln the province ln thetr cour- • 
the opinion that since the members I afeous 80,1 onward efforts.. This was 
could not have their indemnities І ипап1тоиз1у carried. Rev. Mr. 
seized, they ought to give the дата. Morton then asked that J. F. Gregory, 
chance to employes of the crown. But I Wm" Keln and David Magee be added

to the board of management. This ! 
was granted, and Walter Livingstone’s І*- B. Hamlin 
name was added to, the presbytery | 
roll as a representative from Port- ; 
land.

Мімі
6 CO
LOO

100 00 
60 00Mewra.

Mr. and
don, England ........................

Mr». Ridley, London, England........,
A. Likely J. W. Keast, C. F. кГтпеаг, | *[• W. H. Rrotey^^?^"

* Tunbridge Welle, England...
“aigbrnd®* Th® Duahe6e 01 
^nriZd8" ^ "Wmi;

Emily Monk, London, "Éng-

n;t- 2540
H?YIri Champagne, Qatinœ'n
SOtto^r9WB Chur<* Sunday echooY,

,7. McDougaii, Ottawa""!!!!!!!;!! 
Donald Crawford. Edinburgh 
“A friend,” Huh! Quebec .
Mm M. Garland, Ottawa............. ....'
Mr. Hoaeack, Ottawa ......... .........
A friend (H. A. B.) Ottawa.................
Hie Lordship the BMiop of Ottawa and

Mr». Hamilton ......................
Mrs. R. R. Dobell, Ottawa..............." 25 00
^^ЬаткгГош^0^. 0tt*wa " 100 00 
5°“’ Firiier, OttawaMre. W. Saunders. Ottawa..
H. A. F. MacLeod

24 34
4 Ь8

50 00 
Ottawa... 10 00 

48 66T. H. Hail, Thos. L. Hay, F. O Alll- 
picket?^8' 1"

timated that the total out of logs on Magee' Division Freight Agent Rob-

ttzz 1 °- и-
142,511,885 feet the season before. The minutes of last meeting were 
Heavy snow and a surplus of old logs arproved. A summary was read of 
are the causes of the smaller supply* the action taken by the council of the 
:bIb year ns cut on the Penobscot ,,card since last meeting. It referred 
v^.d ^udroscoggin rivers is also smaller to the resolution passed favoring 
or the same reason. It is announced negotiations for reciprocal trade rela- 

•tiiis week that a Bangor lumber Aim tlu’ 8 with Jamaica; the resolution en- 
has sold 8,000,000 feet of spruce deals Arsing the ship laborers’ society and 
аеаМг£Г»і » BUr°Pe’,and tbat the that recommending the «SSffiàêS

Bangor ^иі exceed that ot an abattoir at St John. They re- 
mw* xf ini і conim$nded that the government be

papef* ar€ keep“ vked t0 errant **’m subsidy to the 
^ î,0n a8ainat Senator Yarmouth 8. S. Co. for a steamer ser- 

fr.^! att6,mpt t0 have the bonded vice of two trips per week between 
resdnYed bZ 016 Canadlan railroads St. John and Yarmouth, but suggMt- 

.0o.nfreas- Edward Far- ed a better steamer than the AWto-гжвги-лїйгafe
the island thtoweekhe^ontributed MinVasepoUhe *' "" ВЄ&УЄГ BasIn of
butS^S? Preaa » re* , A,letter was read from the Bristol
thP г» x> т> П™2Г i®lklns^ assault on local committee of the British Аяялоїonee CôfPthe а гер^Я?е,«вї;

says editorially of the anti-Canurita^ in**? atte°d the association meet- 
Lmovement: “JUr tr^e relationf C also letters from C.

fee ггхйН
SJSt Arrre nF £Z ЯАїary#? “j aatiraa:'
in the world. Great ВгіШп and сЛ ^ t0 tbe co,0Dlse- Mr.Duff Miller 
many only outranking he” hfr^’ fFie sreatly incr5ased interest
Pcrts of domestic merchandise 1Щ. EnrifI B™n,swick on tha Part of the 
year from the United States betog П РЄ°РІЄ‘
$60,000,000, Which was more than was пгп«^!(ЄГ was received along with a 
bought by ‘Mexico the West Ridie? ^ the Greater Brital» Ex
counting Cuba, and the Central Am ’ blbltIpn td ^ held at Eariscourt, Lon- 
erlcan States, aU put together and two d°n’ fr°m‘ 'May ta October, 189$. The 
and one-half йти то?Г г£ії prosp“tu» waa elaborate, and the let-
the Argentine and Veneratta ’ ter predicted *«*t benefits 
bined.’ While not all .his Ьстеаее^в c°™mTercoe fr°m this exhibition, 
due to our railroad relations thev ~D" J' Seely * Son and Chas. V. de 
have had no small share in that hone- ?ury, were tie6ted members 
ful development To terminate this board’ 
arrangement by hostile commercial 
tews, to substitute friction and fetters 
for freedom and friendliness, would be 
thZ».act of either knavery or folly ” 

з Thomas White, shoemaker, 
struck by a New England 
train

business
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A NEW BRUNSWICKER,

R-v. Mr. в—M stated b. bad j
ited Hampton and found the people °* the HooUtaqua, and hurt week his
there anxious for \an ordained minis- ta OI *5 ta<*ulryter for Six months. He moved that an efficient «&£ ** M™ the provlce loees- 
their request be granted. Carried. і L- B- Hamlin, c. E., of Victoria, was last 

Rev. L. G. Macneill read the report , nrovinriai S*?. ^ Yu?°n country by the 
of the committee on statistics. There j m^‘Mvan^^Tavenuee^^Lr^ tte 
are twenty-eight congregations, ten ' waa directed particularly to ascertain M „ 
erdained mission fields and eight І Î?® ”a5eabllity at low water of the Hootai- 
groups of stations In the presbytery. I a?da4 wark he devoted theOnly two congrégations wL vaoJt ЯвЯі^ЙЙД?ІЇЯ R 
during the year, Hampton and South vember tat last. At this time he was in 
Richmond. Three were added to the ci‘y’ a®4 wl'«n the news ot the
list of ordained mission charges. The j ZS b?ta longer SSSk orTh^ic^ 
presbytery supplies one hundred and |У,strong-ho cow nof reatofthe imputo^to 
thirty-pine churches and stations, ! tbe rush for a ctalm! W
Which are scattered from Fort Kent Daw™n ^togIe, companion from
to Buctouche. in these churches there a ER SbSSSff
is seating capacity for 24,610 persons, і tween Bonanza and Dominion creeks8 ium 
There are 3,233 families reported, but ! buî llghtiy Provisioned ta
no returns are received in this con- 1 tor* an Alctlc winter. Proepec-
rection from Grand Bay, St. Martins f found the t^ on^sulS^f tae^d^ 
and Hampton. TOsere are 6,366 com- I terribly frozen ana Mr. Hamlin bav£x 
muntcatits, of which 310 were added m* whlth he sever regained,during tile year, and 306 removed by ^SSSfS^S^^tSL3SF ^ 
death. This would denote only an in- „Both were carried back to Duweon^on che 
crease of four communicants. But In І51 Eebruary and received the best of 
some of the returns great inaccuracy formerly -Dr; w- A. Richardson,
occurs, as, for instance, St. John’s «al here. g^e taem^ ie p^o^lb‘«reH a?d* 
church, St John, reports 11 added and no*jng tbat medical skill or careful nursing 
23 removed, and states that this makes left undone. Mr.
a decrease of only 7. Other inaccu- wls^one of the be» u
raoies were cited. Nobody was re- members of the engineer!^ MM» m tte 
moved from the roll of membership j Iff- ™ ™ * native of New Brunswick, 
by discipline. The baptisms were 347, Іііи ІГІ™!1' Coast ,witb the Can
ot which 36 were adults. There are , Ж^^пім^о^С^Ьоп? № 
199 elders, 288 other office bearers, I °r 1881. <)b the comtdetion of the Canadian 
5,680 children in the Sunday schools 1 trans-coottaentai line he retired from Ure 
and 626 teachers. This is an increase j thed ^d uneventtal Î^S^vi^î* “ w‘ 
of 430 children and a decrease of 18 From tljis well earned* rest after Vhb« 
teachers. There are five mission so- j 5are" to ойіса and afield, he was induced to 
dettes, thirty W. F. M. societies, three 221 ?, by y[a°?i6.,Bourctier' with whom he 
home missions, three young people’s Iwrtate ЬиеімаїГіьГраїттдт1 гииьіпеТп 
societies and one boys’ brigade. The j the absorption of practically hi* entire tor- 
sum of $32,699 was received from all I tune. Not long after, Mr. Hamlin resumed 
sources for stipend, of which $88,2B8 cohttaSSlW betY*. dmoet
were paid by the congregations di- eminent, ’em the rriii^em® ^BsTer^LeS" 
rectly, an Increase of $660 over last be^was^placed ta charge of the work of thé 
year. A minister receive» as an aver- Still, Coolf “lony; afterward» being eta- 
age $860 and a manse. Five congre- Ж .“Г'сА,'^8 
gâtions report arrears, viz.: Chipman, overflow and damage by floods. Hie northern 
$47; St. Stephen’s, SR:. John, $183; South ?4*eio.? foLthe government, which took him 
Richmond, $96; St James’, Andover, ilvv 1н1,+Т«,коп. C0U?11T’ was undertaken $81; Selina and Campbell Settlements, M^fw^v^SH ot

$76; total arrears, $481. The sum of eUccees ta the new field of enterprise.
$9,716 was spent on churches and 
manses, and $14,815 for other congre
gational purposes. This makes a total 
contribution for strictly congregation
al purposes of $52,681, or $5,063 lees 
than last year. Twenty congregations 
have manses, and during the year two 
churches were erected. The sum of 
$610 was contributed to the college 
fund, $1,494 to the home mission fund,
$1,406 Ito augmentation fund, $238 to"
French evangelization, and $2,815 to 
foreign missions.
the W. F. M. society raised $1,312, 
while the congregations

24 S3the general opinion seemed to be that 
the immunity was an unfair discrim
ination and that parliament ought if 
possible to put the public servants on 
a par with other men. Cameron of 
Huron knew of judges who did not 
ray their grocery bills, and yet cred
itors were not allowed to interfere 
lest they should disturb the dignity 
of their position. He even kneiw an 
inland revenue officer who lived like 
a lord and paid nobody who supplied 
him. Mr. Cameron said he was down 
on this kind of thing.
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While he was about it, Mr. Cameron 
down also on Mr. Britton’s" 

amendment of the Criminal Code. Mr. 
Britton desires to amend the law and 
strike dut that provision which re
quires corroborative evidence beside 
that of the accuser in certain offences 
against the person. Mr. Britton, who 
is a kindly old gentleman of the Vicar 
of Wakefield type, is bent on what he 
calls reform, and Mr, Cameron will 
have none of it* He thinks the ac
cuser will have things too much her 
own way, and discoursed so plainly 
on the subject that the innocent young 
person was obliged to flee from the 
gaileiy.
bill also was postponed, 
carried the minister of justice would 
have been deprived of one of his most 
enjoyable functions. He has now the 
privilege of going over every capital 
case after sentence and- deciding whe
ther there should be a new trial. The 
celebrated Stern aman case has been 
re-opened by this process. But Mr. 
Britton does not like it. Mr. Cameron 
again differs on this matter, and the 
government considers.

The next victim waa Mr. Charlton’s 
annual measure raising the age of 
consent to 18, and . this one was also 
opposed by Mr. Cameron, who having 
r.ow been removed from the opposition 
ranks is obliged to find his diversion 
ir. opposing private bills. Sir Louis 
Davies, who seems to have taken from 
the solicitor general most of his func
tions in the house, was also in favor 
of delaying this measure. Sir Louis is 
pot enamored with the Criminal Code, 
Tvhich Mr. Cameron ranks next to the 
decalogue.
enacted during the hot summer 
son, and admits that he himself is 
much to blame as anybody that it 
not better considered, 
count it appears he is anxious to post
pone Mr. Britton’s amendment and 
other matters relating to the code for 
discussion later this season. It will 
be seen that Sir Louis Is an adherent 
of the principle of “like cures like.” 
The hot weather code he thinks 
test be rectified in hot weather.

was 60 OO 
50 00
6 00
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QUEENS CO.

JERUSALEM, Queens Co., Mtcrch 
81.—The bean supper held at the Tem- 

on Monday evening 
proved a success, considering the bad 
redds and inclemency of the weather. 
The sum of $14.65 
the benefit of the Free Baptist church.

perance hall

was realized for
After some reflection this 

If it had
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The president spoke briefly, touching 
the increase of winter port trade. The 
inward package freight up to three 
weeks ago was over 11,000 tons, com
pared with 5,000 tone altogether last 
season, and the outward was over 100,- 
0C0 tons compared with 77,000 last 
Mr. Sutherland of the C. P. R. had 
stated to him that the total for the 
while season would show a most grat
ifying further increase.

J. A. Likely moved the following 
resolution, which he strongly en
dorsed:

“Whereas, the United States

!
I

O e’ M 5 3was
. „.,at У?88*- Medway tonight and°in- 

stantly killed. White was 45 years 
old, unmarried, and had a father liv
ing in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Irene Gardner has petitioned 
the superior court of (Middlesex coun-
ty 5°І" a dijvorce from her husband, 
jeseph Gardner of Elmsdale, n S
MnLG,ardMr assertls that they were 
married at Halifax in 1888. Desertion 
is alleged. The case will be heard at

ZZZliST “ ■-*
A hearing on

W 5.year.
V :\

CZ2Sir Louis says it was
sea- tea

as
A SOLDIER’S LIFE.

Capt. Thomas McKenzie's story of 
his life is a little book that should be 
In the hands of every man and woman 
who rejoice over Canada’s British con
nection and who take pride ln the 
valorous deeds of British arms. Capt. 

"McKenzie is a familiar figure to thou
sands of New Brunswickers, and he 
has lived in this province since 1862, 
serving in various important capaci
ties in the militia both before 
since confederation.

Few living men have a military re*- 
cord equal to that of the gallant yet 
modest captain. Son of a soldier and 
Ьтп in Gibraltar, he entered the Brit
ish army in 1841. He has taken part 
in 23 general engagements, served as 
field bugler attached to the staffs of 
S r James Outram, Sir Henry Have
lock and Sir Colin Campbell during 
the Persian campaign and the Indian 
mtitiny. At the close of - the Persian 
war he was presented by Sir James 
Outram, in ront of the forces, with a 
gold watch. The captain was present 
at tte re-taking of Cawnpore, and was 
one of the soldiers who,, maddened.at 
the sight that met their eyes at the 
“well” at Wheeler’s bungalow, 
a terrible oath never to spare a Se
poy’s life. The world knows how they 
kept that oath. He passed unscathed 
through the marches to the relief of 
Lucknow and was twice promoted 
for gallant conduct in that campaign.
A year was added to the time of all 
men who participated in the relief of 
Lucknow. The captain received 
medal for Persia and the only clasp 
given for that campaign; a medal for 
India, a clasp for the relief of Luck
now, a medal for good conduct and 
1< ng service, and a medal for meritor
ious service which carries an annuity.

Capt. McKenzie’s autobiography has 
been published by McMillans and the 
writer, who is now in St. John, should 
find ready sale for hundreds of copies. 
No Canadian library 
without the work.

was 
On that ac-

ermnent has imposed a charge of five 
dollars for a bill of health on all Brit
ish vessels sailing from this port to 
ports in the -United States, which 
charge is very burdensome, vexatious 
and unnecessary, as there is’an entire 
freedom from contagious diseases ;

“Therefore resolved, that the honor
able minister of marine and fisheries

"ЕГії'Ж.ГГг I J- H. MORRISON, M. D.
And further resolved that Messrs. El- 
Its and Tucker be 
their best efforts

'Чряіwithout any 

L4y‘* mediebw, ci
ЧиКЙЙлeraptKaote thoftS, 

hands, nose, ko., leaving

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Agents.

a. petition for the 
granting of letters of administration 
qn the estate of Elizabeth Staples, 
teteof Newton, to Oliver Rattenbury
?JL^ ttetOWn' wfll be held In the 
Middlesex probate court. East Cam
bridge, on April 12.

’ o A”nle T" Townsend, a fortner Nova 
: Scotia girl, was arrested here this 
week on a charge of selling a piano 
that did not belong to her. 
working in Lewiston, Me., she 
young man to -whim she 
gave her a. piano.

can

Once more the assassin's axe was 
raised, and this time the victim was 
Mr. Reid's bill to regulate freight rates 
on railways. Mr. Reid is grappling 
with the problem of making the rail
road carry -freights as cheap where 
the distance is short and there is no 
competition as on long competitive 
route3. He does not claim that the 
mileage rate should be the same for 
a long haul as for a short, but wants 
to prevent a railway charging more 
for carrying a barrel of flour to an 
intermediate station than for carrying 
« past "that point to a competitive 
terminus. Mr. Blair advised the pro
moter to allow his bill to drop, and 
premised to take up the matter him
self during the racesa Mr. Reid look
ed sorry, but it was the best he could 
do, for the chance of his bill with the 
Kovernment against It 
a cent. Y- -i-Vf

Of this latter sum
and

The aged and infirm ministers' fund 
received $176 ; widows' and orphans* 
fund, $28; assembly expense fund, $75, 
and to the four schemes of the church, 
$6,839. This latter sum is the largest 
contribution to that object in the his
tory of the church, 

benevolent

< PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, 6t John.

requested to use 
towards the same 

end. And that copies of this resoiu- 
says a «on be sent to the honorable minister 

was engaged of marine and fisheries and to Messrs і вппяя_і« ,, . . -
r a*, or „о s»m
strument. The girl afterwards enter- and secretary.” У 8 presldent
ed a convent in Montreal. While there 
a demand was made for the 
she received for the piano, the donor 
asserting that he only loaned It to her.
She left the convent, and was working 
here when arrested. The case Is yet 
to be tried. *

Dr. Wilfred Nelson has been elecita 
president of the Canadian Society of 
New York, and H. C. Hunter, secre
tary.

While

<
1Other religious 

purposesand received
$4,901, of which $3,350 was given by 
three congregations—St. David’s, St. 
Stephen’s, and St John, Monoton.’ The 
grand total for all purposes, congrega
tional and (missionary, reached the 
sum of $64,708, a decrease of $4,841, 
which would disappear if the returns 
were oocmnlete.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNES
CHLORODYNE

,y У Keast said the charge was 
$2.50 formerly, and last year it was 
doubled. Even a little vessel with less ,___ _____________
Dastport hr^k. d°dar frelght for TH“ ШЬи^9ада™?іІбМ^ІГ N®w* •* 
There were about a thousand trips of I ebendd 
vessels from Sit John to Unit- ttotay.to t* mow 

States ports in a year.
me object of the tax was to crowd I and it» 
out our ccastwise trade. Mr. Keast 
pointed out that the old U. S. vessels 1 
owned here are relieved of the tax.
Our own vessel builders are crowded

I «geo* DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
made on U. S. vessels at foreign ports. CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
This was done to assist their shipping Bveay bottle of tide weU-kaown remedy 
interests. The same charges on a I for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
British vessel were paid by the vessel BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc^ 
herself and there was no refund by beam on the Government Stamp the. 
the government. He seconded the re- name ot th* Inventor— 
solution.

After a brief discussion the resolu
tion was adopted unanimously. I SoM by oil Chemists at la lXd., Sa. M

W. a Fisher reported that tourist and "**’IICCLK мантпгаогокшв 
matters were moving along well and J. T TDU^-VBITFOTirr
wa3&s Iw. c.
representative was now In New York 
doing excellent work. The executive 
of the association were much encour
aged. The work done at the Boston 
Sportsman’s Fair would be of

money

dtatito 1
Ttfi

edThe committee recommended that 
the cases of arrears be# inquired into; 
that the case of congregations report
ing no collections for the four schemes 
of the church be inquired into, and 
that the predbytery enjoin upon as 
soon after the new year as possible 
every kirk session to report only the 
year ending December 31, and to do so 
as soon after the new year as possible. 
—Carried.

A vote of thanks waa passed to Rev. 
Mr. Macneill for the excellent report, 
and a lengthy discussion on it follow
ed. In regard to contributions the 
following resolution was passed: That 
in the opinion of the presbytery con
gregations sending in their financial 
returns should not include in the total 
amount paid by them anything but 
what has been actually contributed 
and paid through regular congrega
tional channels.

After recess the election of delegates

*Eі otiwe, J 
1 ветет tramtl Üswore «£"2лгдгwas not worth 

S. D. S.
The following deaths of former 

vltaciallsts Dr. 1. Collfe BrowM’s СМтідв
їв the great specific Mm

pro-
are announced: At Dor- 

■ohsster, March 28, Jennie Bissett, aged 
32, formerly of St. John; in Cambrtdge- 
port, March 26, William C. Casey, 45

(The above letter, which was mailed 
, ottawa in time to reach St. John 
tor publication in Tuesday morning’s 
"un, was by mistake of the post office 
people forwarded to Halifax instead 

1 to its proper address, and did not 
_r"ve m St- John until last evening. HONEST HELP FREE !

Ain old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to. Inform any man who is weak 
and nervous or suffering from various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no 
money, but is desirous for humanity’s 
Sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFARLANE, Frank- 
tewn. Ontario.

a
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: ^ < oolc Company Windsor. Ont.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
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is complete

Latest news in THE WEEKLY SUN.
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mouth was in tb« 
llcitor general and 
consultation, ap- 

flnd out what some 
might mean. Clarke 
hat the 
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J with 
I not hear. цг 
for it but to 

jpposition put
members

when Sir Louis and 
sed with the point 
vote had not been 

ir. Mr. Flint was 
r Charles Hibbert 
ning him that they 
up and waiting to 
.ouis kept advising 
not to count. After 
a perturbed mind, 

:ed the cleric to 
vas lost by a ma-
Hr Louis was saved. 
I to go on. The opl 
settled down to a 
the first clause, 

Cartwright arrived 
look charge of the 
in five minutes Ms 
sized up the sltua- 
d Mr. Ingram, who 
to first principles, 
he had no doubt 

■e acting in 
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It the government 
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ADVERTISING BATS».

0.00 per Inch (or ordinary transient 
advertising.

Ft*r Sale, Wanted, etc., SO mate each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made toe time ad-

. lines of least resistance. He does j 
easy things. Any n 9 S1 -" * rifgovernment can 
without shedding perspiration give 
other countries.

■

•■••it
access on easy terms 

to the market of this country, other 
countries are usually willing to accépt 
tariff advantages. They are not so 
willing tro give them, нвпсе it Is much 
easier for a Canadian finance minister 

• to extend the Canadian ‘buying mar
ket than the selling market. 
Fielding need not grow old before his 

І time in the effort to find new com
munities willing to accept tariff con
cessions. At the close of his budget 
speech he expressed the hope that the 
great national movement In which he

t A
Sample copie» cheerfully sent to any 

address <m application. u ^

THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE >v
SDN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,' Mr.

Makes Siek and Nervous People Well.
c.-v. à X

'і Я * .

Manager.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
: ST. ‘ JOHN, N. B.. APRIL », 1898.

has embraced Great Britain, New 
South Wales, British India and the 
British West Indies,-might yet be ex- 

To a large section of the liberal tended to the whole British empire.
It -Is a hope that Mr. Fielding can 
easily make a reality. All he has to 
do is to cause & proclamation to be 
made". • - •

The task of securing from other 
countries a preference for Canadian 
products, and of obtaining a selling 
market for Canadians, Is more diffi
cult Mr. Fielding thinks that he has 

an easier way to fame and suc
cess, «and so avoids this more serious 

Honeât struggle. While it is so easy to give

HUMBUG STATESMEN.

I PAIES® ІÎ. b:
party the budget speech delivered on 
Tuesday must have been a disappoint
ment. іWe do not allude to those 
Whose political horizon never widens 
out beyond the consideration of office 
or boodle, but to the sincere liberals ' 
who supported the" party led by Sir 
.Wilfrid Laurier, honestly believing 
that the party If entrusted with power 
would redeem its pledges.

h ечЛь чоЖгі • «

à?

і. -,

і
foundOne of

these pledges was that the national 
policy would be disekrded. 
men, who believed. in free trade or an ; donotidfions and so hard to get them,

’ why should a minister try to find a IIIapproach to such a policy, put their 
trust in Sir Wilfrid and Sir Richard 
and Sir Louis, and the other leaders 
who had year after year denounced 
protection and pledged themselves to 
its abolition, 
pointed these people last year. Pos
sibly some of them said, as sortie ' of 
the party organs encouraged them to 
believe, that Mr. Fielding would re
deem himself this. year. He htte tailed 
to do so. .He -has paid to the liberal 
conservative party the compliment of 
still retaining the national policy, and 
holds out no hope of free trade. This 
is of course . gratifying to conserva
tives, for by their present. conduct the 
government . are most effectively an
swering all their own arguments . ct 
years past. -But what must thôfeé'hott
est and sincere electors think who 
took the liberal leaders at their word 
and assisted.to place them In power? 
Neither the pledges to abolish protec
tion, to practice economy, to, avoid 
deals and steals, nor to give the eoun-

6market for Canadian goods? 
adlans would like to have a better 
chance than the people of the United 
States to sell fish, flour, lumber and 
other products in the British West In
dies. They do not get it through Mr.

- Fielding. They do, however, get the 
information that an attempt to get 
this return for our concessions would 
be -^huckstering.” Mr. Fielding does 
not like huckstering in markets. It Is 
too much like work- It is easier to 
give our markets away.

Cana- i;/

X vTl IIPliMr. Fielding disap- &\ : 3
!i!V
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aThe Montreal Witness, referring to 

the senate’s rejecting the Yukon 
train way bill, reminds

imв Beware of Imitations and Substitutes.
■ <«f~: Г1. ,r ' 1 - ' -

Get Paine’s Celery Compound with 
Trade Mark as shown above.
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8 : ;the govern
ment that the country will not sup-

m«.

port 4t In sulking over Its defeat, and 
caH» on it to bring In the next best 

lqr at its cpmmand. The Witness 
èaÿe: “If time has rendered possible

rr I-poil
it rtiismyraTONWXa better bargain than the one already 

made—that Is, better In view of the 
ÿoverhmentls obligations to the con- 
tractors—it is plainly the govern- 

try a pure administration, haye beep mqfit’e duty to offer that, regardless 
carried out. The pledgee Ijave been of the flouts of the obstructionists, 
scandalously violated, and this .gov- who will .shout, 'T told you so.' What- 
ernment Is .on record .as the most lii- ever '-the consequences, it is ' always 
competent and reckless ,ln Canadian right to do right." 
history. It has proved itself unwor- - 
thy of confidence in regard to pledges, 
unable to grasp the significance -of

•i!ІЦІ
... ■ PROPRlETORS*H НІГ

It has cured thousands of the most 
desperate cases ; it will

- : »

RUNGTON.VT. ii*rcure you. I?

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ІІ яв І s Je гаЖГ^.іГ -------------
CABLED FROM LONDON.

Ily. back to Lawrencetown. Mr. Feltus 
will still continu# business- In Dlgby.

An Annapolis gentleman in town to
day says thçre are 10,000 cords of wood 
Piled Alpng the road side between Mid
dleton and Annapolis, awaiting ship
ment by vessels to Boston and Rock- 
lanfl, Me., markets.

CHATHAM.
No Cases for the County Court — The Fire 

Department Trouble.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 6,—Notwith

standing war alarms, the steamer Jja- 
vensdale sailed for Havana today with, 
8,491 barrels of potatoes and 1,580 
drums of dry fish. The net price paid 
to the farmers of Hinge county, N. S.. 
apd of New Brunswick for these pota
toes was fifty Cents per bushel, mak
ing over 811,000.

The Ftimess line is the company that 
is negotiating for the subsidy for the 
new service between Canada and Mati- 
chester. Those Interested In the Hali
fax and Newfoundland S. S. Co., ' a 
strictly Halifax enterprise, whose 
steamers go to Manchester, express 
indignation that another company 
should be granted a subsidy to com
pete with them in the Manchester 
trade.

How Fielding’S Budget Speech Was Receiv
ed in England.

Mr. Fielding has had standing on 
the. commons’ order papers for weeks 
a; notice of resolution, carried . forward 
tiom last year,- authorizing the pay
ant by-Canada tb tile Manitoba gov
ernment of 8800,09» out of school funds 
on request Of the Manitoba govern
ment; provided that not more than 
$190,000 be paid this year. On Tues
day night last Mr. Fielding amended 

. the notice, making the amount for 
this year $200,000. .. This points to a 
new deal. „ ....

some of its own legislation, and reck
less of all consequences In any matter 
in which, Діке the Yukon deal, the In
terests of the country are opposed tp 
the supposed Interests of some of its 
members and their friends. That is 
why it has lost the confidence of so 
many former supporters . throughout 
the country. Honest folk, who believe 
lu simple honesty of act and prtrpPSe, 
have no us* for the apostles of huin- 
bug.

CHATHAM, April 7.—The county court МПМТп'тг À т «'-il „met at-Newcastle Tuesday morning and clos- - rtPMTfqEAJ»- Apjil tfcr-The Star s 
ed at noon, there being ho oases for trial. London Correspondent cables; Lon-

«>*» Aurtt fi^ThoughVihe criefar, in 
Qbod ^Friday ЙЖп&їі на ^uba ^hlna almost fill 
m. and 7 p. m., and at St Paul’s at з p. m. papers- H°n. Mr. Fielding’s budget

B»op ,o Щ, pu.. ЗГЙЇ* * e”a
pit , of Holy Trinity church, Easter Jeruralem and the east On Eeeter Sunday 1l.neardx
Sunday, at inorningr and èvenlng ser- tbé uerual.et-i^icee wili be held and the off- member .of parliament r^marak this 
vices. ertory will be for the poor and needy, and morning: “Our ministers jaw, jaw,

The schooner Kloridyke is loading Sh®S 4*52® f°r toe repalr lund and do HUle else but Jaw about
one' thousand bales pulp wood, brought Thoœaa Young has a new yacht about ,ty of the emPire, but .
here by rail from Slssaboo Falls and h>r the water. She is 28^ feet over keeps 011 doing, doing, doing." He
will sail to patch the next Furness line' that many unionist followers of the
steamer out of St. John. Ue more tiian 3 tori. 1 and will draw lit- mil istry are getting rather - tired of
, Schdoner Silver Cloud, Capt. John Q Aftor eevera! adjourrmeets the F’anagaa- the inaction of the British government 
Bain, is ready to sail for St. John for Niven t? rïfïL?** c,aml!6ed hy Justice in r after j of colonial postage, Pacific 

HALIFAX, N. S„ April «.-The maU her'first trip of the season. " She Is MlramteW toeîl unlon of Christian r, cable and colonial offers of naval co- 
steamer Lake Huron arrived at eight AHed right up to the decks with gen- deavor held its third quarterly meaingE|n operatlon- He further remarked that 
o clock this morning from Liverpool, era! cargo. St. Luke's Methodist church, Monday even- when Canada proposes to establish
Gaptain Taylor reports that he expert- - Capt. David Robinson has assumed de!^^ М,™” toeluded naval recruiting stations Mr. Goechen
when fian=weather^tU Monday tight, command of the schooner Minnie R, B*** « ^Ue enough to answer that
„ep a heavy northeast gale set in which sailed today loaded with piling were read and showed an enrollment of 26 the administrative difficulties prevent 

off the banks. The steamer encoun- from Annapolis for Boston. Capt. ^nS^,alldiîî!!lJll”nbevBhlP in the differ, such Bosh. “He must get rid of these 
tiered another nasty blow last night. Robinson is one of the best known І tog ^^ritoSldMn hMuCe Ie ^ adm‘nstrative difficulties. That is
bntrf|6‘h9har^r atm° laSt »*ht. • ***?** out of Dlgby Gut cS wha* we pay him for.”
but a strong southeast gale blew up. The schooner Lone Star of Grand f with which they are connected, and a large The Daily News heads its Ottawa de-
accompanled by snow squalls. The Manan is undergoing thorough repairs * m-v^ nl^iur0 ™,ввІ0ГагУ work. spatch, "Canada a* a Pioneer ” OutrZnL,nrTWa1 S° tMCk and *rty that at ®elllveau’s CoveS She Ж Dr^Mc?”,.*'  ̂ and out »ее t^d“rs whom the

t0 Bea a«raIn- The veasel to arrive there from the , Other Wright, the doctor being 111. У ^ Daily News speaks, hardly like to
sixty ton/°onf ct! l^Ther! Her X°fT^ 5 Carpenters^of°Bern" ^  ̂“ ГеГТкесЇгта^1"18' t°

ЕШегГГоТоь?m684 R' yeau’3 Соуе are known far and year апсГ^^ХГ* Шй !°?ea°indTn^: countries of Europe! forbear °thal

H. H.’ BoumeBOcerc°n£^e; iSS5' is o“eniorw^° soWmanyanve^s Te”“ ^ Eaet” ^“by Broo'k Pe TT' і t aMitchell, H, Pearce, Dr. McDonald, «»me there every year for their an ’council la asking tenders for the invitation Дь°к ^ ^c val ® polnted
Dr. Joseph Desdardln Mrs A Destar- nual overhauling °Lte? thoï6!,nd dolla™ worth of 4 , t0 Chamberlain to spend
din and infant, Miss E. Davies, Dr N. HALIFAX N. S.,' April 7-The maU str. SUand Х^ШіГіТ'warmVv^hoTf 
O. H. Nordenkskjold, Dr. F. Anderson, Winnipeg aijived here this afternoon The usual "hoi time” was once тогГ'іп г-ппол^ ^ 3",1 warmly re-echoed in

££ aIter'tté =Г, КЖ 8Г#еПв1ьГвгоок Percival formerly

sengera were landed here Mid left by !” tee. li°eet tmto toat'c^L rSm"1 tbTTilê ÎZna’ln^Loiidon C°tol17- “ New Zea"

i^s, sT -У “”'a «ïïnsî»rs: ssws yssa.
srf“ ьІАіУаууачада «лака swatryt andov™. »»
years. The deceased was one of wind th®Mhtrt>or for “ hour test- Й,*а яЬу Capt- GUnh, under the direction5 or °n the morning of April 1st the river
so^e best known men. He was dis' ™£ory, for’ «he Cpro^d® af^n/^ thm on- 7^' ^arvi^ "heto® FalIs to

Thefa^ers who voted for the lib- Word was recelved^mW. X Black Ж*' р&оГ^'Лі^ Hon. John Costigan passed through
«rai candidate* and for free trade will .this morning Instructing the firm of tpwlng wm!uto bdi^edi^um^ns.OM councü te take® ^ Andover on Saturday.
not find МУ reduction In the duty on Piokford & Black to send the steamer' » —------------------  5^5? ln,Jhe.matter- Since the council -17® works at Plaster Rock, on the
farm machinery or kerosene oil in Mr Faatnet to Vancouver, in addition to OFF FOR, THE WEST. -.jïf.**-.".111*"1»— held another Toblque- are to be re-opened under theі the Alpha, which sails tomorrow. One * .    -------  vofh^ thette mapa»ement of Jas. Stewart of Perth.FI digs tariff changes. stop wlU be made for coal on the west- ? (Woodstock Dispatch.) Mr. Fitzpatrick ter notified to awtifthe^?1 WlU. grind ToMqu e. plaster for

ern coast of South America. E. P. Cox ot Millville exnects to ÜÏSJ* ,tte t°?uucil before assuming the ®hlp™ent to all parts of Canada and
A fire started In the Immense spin- leavé today for the Yukon gold fields 'і*Йпж£ї. °L uî..hoee company- A Î2 Majne, where It Is In demand for

fiing department .of the cotton factory He fias been in the emptoy of F h! Sg Ca^Gun* % ST* а fielda„ , ,
here tody, and spread so Fapldly that Hale for some time. He will go by £??*** « theŒÙ IK men a ^ Є . the 8oUd
a general fire alarm was struck, call- the Stickeen route. The Dispatch uomnrtttee" wte tate pa**ed. Andover an Saturday evening
ing out the whole city brtgade. The learils that Geo Moore Geo Burtt from: injurtee^reeSwS1 5<т8ве* ^iSîî bouîe a majority of 38 to -6, to
Are started from friction. ^d spmaS and DavTd J^on whô left І ^“-ilfting, U proceed at once to Incorporate, under
among the looms, fed by the oifon tor Vancouver, started for тс Юоп- „ ------------- -------— ^ 8tüî°n’ for the

madMnes, and drove the operatives dykef on the 26th ult. from Vancouver C°L. DOMVILLE’S STEAMER. of a water system In this

î~îSmStrs»--a tsaesssursЯим*^^-»ffirss«îssa-^8.ite5.
н!«Єя1а th^,bUildlng and drowned out Miles, Churchill, McCready «Wiley and У® now l>eink built in this city. ! submUtcd tefde”’ to 66
tfie fire. The damage by water will Surfit e for BritWh Colombia and the Amon«r them is the Col. James Dorn- f“bmitted a.t a ineet(og tq be called
be considerable. Four hundred cm- western states. a"d the ville, being constructed at T. wS- Z“w”’ The annual
^гГке^гі^4 ГҐч°тАав*а~ ^(Charlottetown Guardian.) - lapa’« shipyard on False creek for the j2 Po^r ^ P hi

^5^?- ftîïï; ,S'T,.Msr —„•n-sa-irà.tü;
йййггï-ffsr « ллгг

land on Water street from the Nlch- ford uf Murray Harbor South structed as strong and enduring as a social л® hotMe work again,
ois estate, and purpose putting up a Friday foHte lest Mr Mu^ort P°8Slble’ and pp doubt will be a fl“ OranJThàlL Ma^h^h^t, ‘П

4St0r3L,bUlldlng- The *ro^d flat trught school for two years I 8teamer" With her strength Is espe- 2™*

SB as c”4 ■ « jrrs ]£riF
Зиа-» «і ... rxisi E‘ftaurj “ s -=«««

I his residence here to Mrs. Mary (crustily)—Yes- buy a McLean, resident manager for the і ті,™ ,
мес™.» « .ш ™„». M. r™. •, fa 1„„ a JE Й® “• і

E. Hart Nichols, recently graduated 
, froça toe DaJhousle Law School, has 
enlçred into partnership with F. Jones, 
barrister, and the new .’firm will be 
kndwn as Jones & Nichols.

|:

the news-

a conservative

Canada 
says

WHAT CANADA CAN GIVE.

It may . not be convenient for Can- 
ala «to build a powerful ship of war 

her contribution towards the nairy 
of Great .Britain, but she can .-give 
some things equally essential to the 
naval defence of the empire, things, 
too, which the mother country will 
regard as .among the. best and most 
practical of all the offerings from her 
colonies „to -.every clime.

From the maritiriie" pfo-Wnces’ there 
go down to the sea in ships as hardy 
and brave a .class of mariners 
sailed the „ocean, and the shores of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island can be made a 
most" important trai ling school 
recruiting -ground for her majesty’s 
navy.

Following Jhe example of the col
ony of Natal, South Africa, Canada 
might offer fuel as well as men. She 
could coal the Atlantic squadron from 
Nova Scotia mines, or should ships be 
In the Bay of Fundy, from 
Brunswick, and the North 
fleet from the mines of 
Island. x

Great Britain maintains coating 
depots for her fleets to 
the globe and Is to respect of fuel in
dependent of all foreign countries. 
But in time of war it would be a great 
relief to the good eld motherland to 
know that as far as the coal supply 
for her fleets In the North Atlantic 
and North Pacific oceans was con
cerned, Canada had taken that re
sponsibility on her own shoulders.

In the building up of that Greater 
Britain which Is yet to be Canada is 
peacefully playing a strong part, but 
should occasion arise, Canadian sea
men and Canadian' coal may haven't» 
be reckoned with bf England’s Toee In 
arms.

A number of valued grit journals 
are taking note of indications of pros
perity and assuming with an air of 
jauntiness that the conditions are a 
result of liberal rule. Will some one 
of these journals kindly point out any 
one act of this government, differing 
to; policy frorii the acts of its prede
cessors, that hap added to the Volume 
of trade or developed any new Indus
try in this country?

■

as

-4-І

It 1* a significant reflection of pub
lic opinion that, all the independent 
rewspapers and even, some grit .news
papers applaud the senates’ "defeat of 
the Yukon steal. It is likewise signifi
cant that the subsidized government 
.press Is throwing mud at the upper 
•chamber.

hfrBlalr will not get much comfort 
out! of the British Columbia papers, 

grit or tory. They are till down on 
the Corbin railway scheme, and de
clare It will sacrifice Canadian inter
ests to the advantage of the United 
States. But that will not move Mr. 
Blair. ' ..

as ever

and

VICTORIA CO.

New 
Pacific 

Vancouver

every part of

♦

Says the Toronto Mall and Empire: 
“The more Slftons and Tartes and 
Pacaufle and Globes we have to this 
country the more need is there for an 
honest senate to defend our coal lands, 
our gold lands, our territory, and 
treasury.”

our toe
\--‘- Three commissioners werepeU♦

The-. Montreal Gazette says: “ Mr. 
Fielding's second budget speech was 
noteworthy for the very clear declar
ation that the» will.he no reduction 
to thé general expenditure finder Sir 
Wilfrid " Laurieris administration.”

The Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
Watchman says: “We never had such 
an exodus as we have today, and grit
rule in both local and federal affairs 
Is the cause of It,"

The finance, minister has not. much 
to -say about free trade
England. A speech from Sir Louis 
Davie* on the iniquitou* coal oil duty 
IS now fo order.

if Ш*

EAST STATESMANSHIP.

Mr. Fieldieg is accomplishing some
thing to the way of extending the 
Canadian market.
Canada is new -offered to the British 
West Indies on preferential terms. 
This Is an extension of the Canadian 
market for sugar te the British pos
sessions to the south of us. Unfor
tunately It is not an extension of the 
market for Canadian products.

The finance minister Is acting on the

The market of
fit
'

;

as it is in
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Recent
Arbum

Together Wii 
from Corn

Exi

When ordermi 
WEEKLY SUN 
the NAME of tl 
which the papei 
that of the оте 
It sent

Remember I 1 
Office must be 

vi ensure prompt e * requèst

Inspector Cartel 
day, May 6th, as

William Edmuri 
nessey left Chari 
fi r British Colunl

Dr. F. L. Ken 
been appointed a 
Dr. Jacob White,

Miss Hartt of 
taken charge of 
nery department

À. Bowman of| 
fortunate winner' 
drawn for at the 
ford, on Saturday 
fax Herald.

The many fried 
the popular assis 
ger agent of the 
gratulating him j 
his family—twin ]

Carney & Web] 
chants, have assi 
hill. Their llabillj 
A meeting of the 
Saturday afternoj 
office.

F. Berton Bee] 
Beckwith of this I 
member of one q 
regiments, which] 
early to the front 
with Spain.—Fred]

Robert Moore, j 
Lomond, met wit 
on 5th Inst. Whil 
of logs one of the 
violent blow on 
out several teechl 
gash in the left td

George E. Dins 
E. Cockbum, botl 
B., were united 
parsonage of the 
church, Calais, oi 
last.
by the Rev. S. 
ter.

The cerem

O. Fairweathi 
Bros., is moving 
from Apohaqui, 
cupy the J. <G. m 
Fairweather Broi 
ed a cold storaj 
doubtedly is the і 
Digby Courier.

The Rev. E. P. 
ceived intelligent 
daughter has pas 
University of Cai 
examination. She 
lnation from St 
bots, Bromley, Sti 
ver News-Advert!

The returns fro 
for the arrivals 1 
territories for the 
not yet completed 
that over 6,000 pei 
the city for the vi 
must be Included 
—Winnipeg Free 1

Lt. deBury of 
who arrived in td 
ago on a visit, to I 
notified of his ay 
ant of the artilleri 
leave for his des] 
day next. The C 
ar.companay her « 
pool, going via M 
will sail from Llvl

Word has been 
Wm. McKenzie 1 
states that thou 
way to the Klo 
are returning. D 
turned to Vancou- 
home, 
tale of woe of 1 
into the Klondy

The cap

John Bell, who 
I. C. R. cattle shi 
was riding on ti 
shunting engine 
tempted -to jump - 
was in motion am 
His face was ce 
bruised and his 
bruised. Dr. T. 
him.

A pleasant an] 
took place at Po] 
of the 30th ult., J 
lem of ML Albioi 
bends of wedlock] 
Jane Wood, daugl 
Mt. Herbert. Tm 
by her sister, Ml 
Joshua Ballem, bi
was best man.
performed by Re’ 
Pownal.—Charlott

Rev. A. H. Cas 
gow ahd F. n. ( 
Canso were in V 
30th. The World I 
“Among the разі 
this afternoon’s et 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 
John, N. B„ wh< 
friends. Frank 1 
housie, N. B., is 
young men who I 
grow up with th 
Dickie, manager , 
Bank of Halifax 
again In the city, 
a hearty welcod 
friends he made <
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, £T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 9, 1898. 5

CITY NEWS. Advices from Ottawa state that In 1 
' the militia vote for arms and aocou- 1 
. trements $50,000 is included for the I 
purchase of Lee-Enfield .carbines for I 
the Artillery. If the vote passes the I 
rifles will probably be issued in the I

FIELDING’S BUDGET. lion. Mr. Fielding had nothing 
to offer.

I ù foster' who is suffering from a 
Ш “,d’ was present in the afternoon, 
kbut did not appear in the evening.

hiho?*harleS ,Hlbbert Tapper, in his 
behalf, moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and the house adjourned.

ing Items shall be added to schedule 
B, to the customs tariff of 1897:

636—Tobacco unmanufactured, for ex
cise purposes, under conditions of (ba 
Inland revenue act.

That It is expedient to provide tb.f 
cn and after the first day of July in 
the present year, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight, in addition 
to the excise duties at present levied 
on manufactured tobacco, cigars and 
cigarettes, there shall be levied an* 
collected jthe following excise duties, 
that is to say:

(A) —On all foreign raw leaf tobac
co, unstemmed, taken out of ware
house for manufacture in any cigar 
or tobacco manufactory, ten cents peg 
sound.

(B) -On all foreign raw leaf tobacco^ 
stemmed, taken out of warehouse for 
manufacture in any cigar or tobacco

cents per

more
■

Щ
Recent Events in «id 

Around St. John, *
-fall. He Discussedthe Financial Affairs 

of Country for Three Hours.
The Only Important Tariff Change is an In- fe—ГГГ:

_ . , _ I any goods enumerated, described or

r : :^rease on the Dutjj on Sugar. -
' . • ;1 ■ :.! ~ ' j | >—— I 1>crte<* thereby become forfeited

Tobacco Transferred from Customs to Excise Depart- or otherwise dealt with ГіГГпіь- 

ment—Fight Over Yukon Tramway BiUs Settled rerson importi°smry dsuch ' prowbu^d

1 goods, or causing .hem to be import
ed, shall for each offence incur a pen-

. OTTAWA. April Б.—After an hour vantage. He advf№d . І Гаго П°4 eXCeedi”g tw0 hundred dol-
A Harborvllle letter says: “On Wed- «Гшп. Мл FiTldlnglntoe шГяГп- qutring" пГГагіГ^іі sJtton sevent^ÔTthe

5й5 rsr здз âœ&sjrasi*г ЕВ-НЕ~Тгїї:•James Cahill, Capt. I. В Slocomb Jr sfatemebt of which was made nubile ІІ.Л. Т, where there can be given as ter the flrst day of August in the
Çlaroncé "Spicer, Stanley Armstrong! montha aS° 'їй ti& blue bobks. Hon. veSment^of^their !^gltImate de" Ге^ГГ ГпТ V*S“”VI£* hu*>- 

‘ Eldon Morris and Vinton Coonan. We Mr- Fielding claimed that the facts had tHhe Г®8 68 they ГоНтуГпе . that the
deeply regret that so many of our M^d shown the incorrectness of the protection <* securing artificial ^erefôf® ” be Bubstltuted

> .young men think It necessary to leave I opposition prediction that the At . Л. .
■"Weir homed." I government would have to bor- ,.At pre8ent the government Intend 17: Artlclea which are the growth,

nvb ten million dollars and л ?°3e °?ly one Important change pIdduot or manufacture of any of the
The Baptist church. Btiltown, was I vould hpve a-'defleit of two mil- t” rCduœ tihe гоьяГ dteÎT to Ь® imported

the scene ої a very pretty and fash- IBons bwt year. The borrowings had ЛГ tArlfl! a^ppiedl f"601 to Canada from any of such
ionable wedding Thursday morning; been less than three millions and the Iher Ь he J?,ad dot»bta whe- be entered for duty or taken
March 31st, at 9 o’clock, the contract- deficit a. little over half a million, reason іТГі.Г »û° V*!? There waa Canada «T tv,0"8® л “Gumption in 
ing parties being Miss Myra L. La- while the expenditure had been less ,Л!ГГ to believe that it had led to an 1*“^ ,а1 reduced rate of duty 
mont, eldest daughter of C. B. La- 'Щ opposition estimate by one 1 ® of smuggling, but as otiej,5roy|ded T” the British preferential
mont, Esq., of BilRown, and Rev. I million and three-quarters. As bear- УЄа/ was hardly long enough to fur- | tarlfr> aet forth in schedule D to this
Horace Kinsman, formerly of Centre- ing on the prohibition issue, Hon. Mr. msh a complete test, no reduction I 8101 :
Ville, now of Verona, Penn.—Kentvllie I Fielding said the total revenue from be made this year, except hr I „ (a)—The United Kingdom of Great
Ohironlcle. I liquor was eight and a quarter mil- transferring the duties from the ciis-I Britaln and Ireland.

I lions. . | toms to the excise departmeât. Л .. (b)—The British colony of Bermuda.
Cattle were sold by R. Bearisto at J Fori the current year he estimated ,Ja«nS Up *he West India question,, ' <Ç>—The British colonies commonly 

№е Government Stock Farm on Mon- I the revefine at $39 300 000 and the ex- th® ®napce minister referred to the I Я4116*1 the British West Indies, in- .
day, .says the Charlottetown Guardian, I penditure. $550 000 less, so that the negotialiona now going on and to ihe I. eluding the following: The Bahamas,
as follows: E. Wheatley, fat cow, $97; surplus from !thts year would offset repirt of the commission appointed J^n aica, Turks Island, and the Caicos i.: PROVINCIAL exhibition

plant Seilers, fat cow, $72; Thorne the deficit of last yeafHe™en h<Td ? V'™ 1Dt° the cause »fthe depres- Inlands, the Leeward Islands (An- fROVINCIALJEXHIBITION.
„.Jc„ fat cow, $82; Blake Bros., fat for better things, and at present saw , °B ln ttose c°l°nies., As, yet noth- I tlsua- st- Christopher, Nevis, Domin- The Local Government Will Give Five Thou- 
cow, $80; H. Balls, fat cow, $70; Blake no reason for supposing that It would :Bg had come °f the negotiations. But f a> Montserrat and the Virgin Is- Dollars on Certain Conditions.
Bros., fat cow $46; Blake Brôs., heifer fce necessary to borrow anv money for the Canadian government had reach- I lands), the Windward Islands (Gran- mh- __h_1 . ГГ—~ ,
calf, $14; Blake Bros., bull calf, $16.50; a year to Tome тае ,“геаГ of the , ed, the conclual<>» that this couTiry | ^ st- Vincent and St. Lucia), Bar- г1^

F Berton л „ E- Wheatley, bull, $70; A. A. Lackie, net debt for th» current ye^r would 1 mIght Perhaps afford some modest bados, Trinidad and Tobago, British They afternoon.
bUl1’ ^ Oat^rtc^barley 52c, be in the neighborhoo!Tf ^ Г’а ^ improvement^. y S

member of one of New Yorit's crack " half millions. Going on to the year to 1 - Ur fellow subjects - <d)—Any other British colony or Vai they took up various matters in mnnee.
regiments, which is liable °to besent Yt d.° ,n,0t see wby business should I commencing next July, the finance sbuth as well as tbwdrd thé-f possession the customs tariff of which, Hon with the LuraticTTyTum T^ tasTT
early to the front in the event of war ГЛ Ьб f?Jrly good ln Parraboro during minister estimates that when the full °f ,an Imperial federation. J b" the whole- la as favorable to Can- tion will be vMted this morningTh
with Spain —Fredericton Herald tbe comlnS summer, says the Leader, preference reduction comes Into force ГЛЄ West Indies were natural ettstojn- f fda aa the British preferential tariff „ТЬе executive gave President Pitfleld ana

ïAnuûiber of vessels have already been and foreign nations are shut off trade 1 crs of 0Qra and we of them. Yet. 1 tyereln referred to is to such colony or Everett of the Exhibition Associa-
Robert Moore, luruheU^f^yy -SferjT load.deals ШнйікШ** increased tod conditions, it kad Provided, however, that agront rtMfcoSfte^SSrt ЛеГш*^ Ж1

Lcmond, met with a serious accidêW №h .«market, and there will be others, f some &véR&ë will be lost. Some tariff come ?about that while we imported1 anufactured articles to be admitted thie fall’e exhibition. This sum «Ш
on 5th inst While working™ natrow w® ^ business will be a little increases would be made to meet this 0ver three hundred million pounds of under such preferential tariff shall be £ given cnosrtain conditions. One thoussne
of logs Ге o7the шГГгоск ШтІ 5?”^ but tha business will ioss. The total revenue for next year , Bugar- only twenty-five mil, W Ade the manufactures of a conn- aïd ^ther ÆtÈflS
violent blow on tbe face knocking сг-ЬлГ^ coasting Hon. Mr. Fielding places at forty and llon P°unds from these islands. If | $7 °f icountries entitled to the bene- fish. It will be distributed as county prizes,
out several teech and oaitinv „ schooners will be built, which will I a" half millions. , we adhered too rigidly to the basis of |Ліа of au°h tariff, and that such bene- 016 exhibitors from each county competing
gash in the left <$SjBL “ttt* 8“r about the ship- Turning aside, the minister of fin- our Preferential plan, It would apt dp. I#* shall not extend to the importa- SâSSti^eSSSTfor '’її th% «2

be carried bv eoal supply ls to I ance quoted evidences of the increased Pty t<*.,the Indies, for their aver, i ^on of articles into the production of three hundred/'will be devoted to prizes ’for
be carried by water again, and though I prosperity, as shown by the increased affe tariff waA higher than ours. These Г Which there has not entered a sub- flsb- Th® details will be given to Цю public
пГГГЛЛ J!r,fent *n«d6aU°nS a° deposlta in the chartered banks and tariffs were not prôtéctivC howeverTi1^tantial portion of the labor of such J,°^?ï^,ent havens»

Гс!ьсг tta«»ah SfVlngS bank8> the growth of the note but were necessary fçr revenue. Un- countries. .Any question that may ^І^Гга^/ьШо^ ехМШ^Ксетшї
fairlv gond gethe times should be circulation, the increase of bank clear- der 811 the circumstances it had been avIsë 48 to any article being entitled to cducatioral «satures. УА day is to béret

an°es and note circulation, gain in decided, without demanding any сой- such benefits shall be decided by the ajMlrt *• educatkMiai day. The propoeale cl 
Samuel E rxmntv.li Л,вл Q. і traffic on the Canadian Pacific and cessions, to extend the benefit of the minister of customs, whose decision ргот^оГм^гГ®^*^ ^ Ev^etT®whâ

tendon W^lne^m»Tng Grand railways- “d the a* Preferential policy to all British col- shall be final. ' wTlUmSe^ ih^o tTT favB ro=!

„ .. шпевв,b.« .««M.Iь“* SS!w <ÏJfWSSSSÆfJSSE
o. F^u,» .tlx J5* „їїт.":,* йг г r ssù * y sx.BrtLc°æ. 'м&загавмігг* „

Falrweather Bros, have just complet- ing an active Ще engaged in farming wWk hed-«tenâj, bnly »f fi*h мв lumber, but of br^d «““The minister of customs may. parts in the fish business. .
ed a cold storage plant; which un- and milling. He ran a mill a coupl! wouid тГГ ЛІГ ^ УЄаг anfl st4*« and dftlry products of Ontario wlth the approval of the govemor-in- _ —-------- -------------
doubtedly ls the finest In the county.- of miles above Hartland. Mr. Camp- adian шГгГ пїлЛ00, ,П 0an' and weat- « care is taken that council, make suçh regulations as The president and manager of the
Digby Courier. - і bell was twice married, his flrst wife Tt year mn Mr тГГЛ ® g?oda "c «UPPhed to suit the market mar be deemed necessary for parry- ^“‘айоп had a lengthy conference

being a Miss Day and'his second wife оГу іГ’тПІІспГf л * consid«able increase *g out the intention of this section. the: provlnciai government yee-
a Miss Mills. Both died. He had one tbe twTtod ahlirlÛ ?* m^ht 1,6 brought about ' That it is expedient to provide that teyday, afternoon, resulting in a very
sen by the latter, who now lives In sue ' bonds‘f- , Mr- Fielding hoped that at a schedule D to “the customs tariff, satisfactory arrangement for an ex-
Upper Brighton. Deceased was 69 which th^T^nt™ ^honfd tuture tlme « would be possible to Ш7-” shall be repealed on and after ““‘«1 ?” tbe au^mn‘ A
years old.—Dispatch. І сагоГиІІу -ГНе ГеГп Ь° !л p/oc^ announce some better method 0f the first day of August in the present efa^t of *5,000 will be given the asso-

, satiJlrtôrJ^ W 0eemed t0 hlm steamship connection ..than we have W- one thousand eight hundred and clatl°n> subject to the payment of
Some time ago a proposition was Between how and 1910 loans wo,,id pow- >At Present it was not proposed 1 ‘nety-eight, and that the following Г^ГоГі^УЄГ^Ї?ЄП* prlzee amount-

made by the Messrs. Gilbert to the mature reouirimr in *° ask any return for these tariff con- schedule shall be substituted therefor: lng to._*1’®P°- These prizes will be
directors of the Horticultural A^o- deasl<>rls’ apd when our fellow sub- Schedule D, British preferential dPmpeted tor wltjta each county in
elation offering to give the association them It th«e lolnV o«'n h» L , л Ject8‘get out of these difficulties they tariff. On articles, the growth, pro- the Province by farmers and fisher-
a conveyance of lot number one of the at thé rate now hro„BitrwL Гь rfp,'aoed would no doubt meet us in the spirit duct or manufacture of the United ™fcn- ■, Provincial sweepbtakes will
land which was awarded the asso- I ГГІеГшТ thati we meet them now. There was I Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- be awarded. These prizes wilt
elation if the society agreed to aban- dollars a year У a т1ШІ0П anohqr way to help the West India hind, or. of any British colony or poe- be for fruit, grain and fish. If a rea-
don the rest. A committee was ap- The pollcv of the , trade. The present system of levying sesalon entitled to the benefits of this У grant ,s added the dlrec-
pointed to see Messrs. Gilbert, and during^ the rate of іМегоГ 7n dutlea wlth e4ual rate on sugar of aU Preferential tariff under section sev- °f ЛЬе a8fK>ciatlon will meet té
that committee reported to a meeting,.4 the, ^government savings’ ^аЩіев discriminated against sugar enteen- the duties mentioned in take action,
of tiie directors on Monday in favor [ would, Mr." Fielding titought ^ of the lower grode, and much of the schedule A shall be reduced as fol- _m —
of the proposition. Many of the direc- Luit In cutting down ГГ*’ West . India raw sugar would grade і lows; The reduction shall be one- LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE,
tora^did not approve of this, and Mr. Mr. Fielding turned next to the de- ,ow ,bly the POlariscope test. It was fourth of the duty mentioned in
Joseph Allison offered to pay the fence of his tariff of last year whinh now I)roP°eed to estore the polaris- I ^betdule A and the duty to he levied,
whole amount of the award, $2,500, for ha said afforded a substant^l’ redue- cope ",8ystem - formerly used in this collected tod paid shall be three-
гягкПи™Г Г° and pfesent tt t0 fbe tion to the burdens of the people The C°U*Î?T' The general sugar tariff fo“rths ot the d«ty mentioned in

. aL°COe acceDted’ Preferential feature of the Eariff poUcy °U 6 ** foUows: schedule A.
гГЛлІЛ^Л the Mesers’ Gllbert had been a conspicuous success The raw sugar testing 75 degrees or Provided, however, that this reduc-
refused.—Globe. I government knew last year that the under’ the tarMt would be forty cents tion sha11 not аРРІУ to any of the fol-

I Belgian and German treaties stood in ^r, hundred pounds, with one and a lowln8 articles, and that such articles 
the way. He admitted that the min- 118,1 061118 additional per hundred shaU in 411 cases be subject to the

land Methodist church was the scene teters contended last year that these tounda for each degree above seventy- duties mentioned in schedule A, viz.:
of a very pretty wedding, when J. treaties did not apply to Canada, and flve" The avorte strength of sugar Wines, malt liquors, spirits, spirituous

w Hunter Gardiner, chief electrician of that this claim had been set aside by now Imported for refining is ninety- I lltiUors, liquid medicines and articles
wr ° тЛ , n,receiyed trom Gapt. the Yarmouth street railway, was the Imperial authorities, but he ex- two degrees. This would make the cf ntalnlnS alcohol, tobacco, cigars
Wm. McKenzie from Vancouver. He united in marriage to Miss Maud Wil- Plained that the government was even average d«ty on raw sugar sixty-five and cigarettes.
wav tn the wc bams- daughter of the late Mr. and last year fsomewhat in doubt on this and a haJf cent8 Per hundred pounds/ Provided, further, that the reduction
яті returning К то ЙмГпоГіл h b Mrs- Joseph Williams. The ceremony Point. If the matter had ended with rtBt®ad °f fifty cents> 48 now. Shall only apply to refined sugar when
turned » !!fa8 Performed by the Rev. Mr. Steel. 4 decision on the law point involved, The above substantial increase of evidence satisfactory to the minister
horT to 7ancouv6r and 18 011 b*8 Way The bride was attired in a bluet tra- he would admit the failure of the ex- f'>venue is required to meet the condi- of customs is furnished that such re-

3b! с,арЛ1\8аІ8 ,he 161,8 a v-lling suit with Jiat to match. Miss Périment. But It did not end there. t,ons. occasioned by preferential re- flned sugar has been manufactured
into tv, xr, °л , ^,Г^ЄЬрЛ gelting Rena Kirk was bridesmaid, while the 11 was true that the government had. ducttqne after August. The réduction wholly from raw sugar produce* in

tne Kiondyke—Plctou Standard, groom was supported by his brother, | n°t obtained a preference in the Brit- by ooe Quarter on West India raw the British colonies or possessiona
Tobr, Ron . V. ТЛ . . Lindiay Gardiner. After the service ,sh market, but this was then and now 8ugar would bring the duty on this That ** Is. expedient to repeal items

T n -n ’ who 18 lfi-Char$re of the .the happy couple left for their home Impossible, though he would not speak Product down to an average of 49 1-8 436 and 436 of schedule A to “The
was нліГ Л sbfda at Gilbert іале, in Yarmouth by the s.s. Prince Rup- of th* distant future. cents'per hundred pounds, or a slight toms tariff, 1897,’’ and to substitute 11 18 reported that a lot of Upper
shunting .пл the footboard of the ert. The bride, who is very popular These preliminary observations of decrease from the present standard on tbe following therefor: Sackville hay farmers are in their
ГГріГ-іо J^T^ ^ ^ ip 1116 norlh6Pd. received many vain- the Auance miniMer occupied two -«finéd sugar. 4S5.AA11 sugar above nunfber sixteen barns about daylight every morning
w2 in тоїіоГат?^оп / .Л®Л^5ІПлЄ able preeent8' hours, and the house rose for dinner. The new duty would be $Lo8 pèr Dutch standard in гоїогГта Г ro- Mcklng themselves for voting griC
H™ STГГ ^пвМег^1^ЄоГУ“Па *------- *-------- d Pner Hon Fielding ex- hundred pounds on sugar testing $8 fined sugars of whaler kTds, Sad^s ^ that one Upper Sackville farmer
bruised and bia cut Frank Spence, of J. c Spence & І р1а|”е<1 present situation as to degrees or uiidef, with one and a half or standards, testing not more than who came within twenty-two hundred
5Й5 Dr T D WtikPrWr л1ал Son8’ Montreal, ls at presenTto tht S™** Not. ирШ August cents per. hundred pounds for each eighty-eight degTTs8 V5tes <>f defeating Josiah Wood In a
him attended city, placing in the Centenary church °°uld the abrogation of the Belgium d^e6; Thla would establish a duty «cope, one dollar and eight cents per tydeTal election la this county said be

1 a memorial window to the late Mrs. I treaty take effect, At that date a °f tt-03 per hundred pounds qn yellow cne hundred pounds, and for each ad- had voted Frit all fils life, but never
Frank White. The centre opening is | . 8у8ІеІп would be introduced sugar, testing 88 degrees, or $1.24 on ditional degree, one and one half cents wf>ul|l **aJn. If thls'ls correct that is
the beautiful Picture of Easter mom, whIch would give the twentyTfive per granulated, testing 99. The Increase p6r one hundred pounds. Fractions *b much for Blair’s business raUway 
which is especially appropriate at this cent’ Гreference to Great Britain and therefore on refined Would be from °* Avè-tenths of a degree or less not P°noy- Xoiirs, X. L.
season, and shows Christ appearing I 10 a11 Brltl8b colonies whose duties on eight cents to twehty-four, according te be subject to duty, and fractions 
to Mary at the mouth of the tomb, Canadian goods wçre as low as our to quality. of tnore than five-tenths to be duti-
whilst below ls an angel holding a reduced tariff on their goods. The The finance minister would not un- able 48 4 degree,
scroll,- on which is. inscribed: “My terms of the new system are set forth dert^ke to say what amount of In- 436,—Sugar, h. e s not above bum
peace I give unto you.1* Over the hill ,n the resolutions following this re- і creased revenue the sugar schedule hçr sixteen Dutch standard fn color
appear two angels guarding the tomb, P™"1- , would give him. At present New sugar drainings or pumplngs drained
which with tha sunrise is perfect. Beftife taking up the West India : South, Wales and British Guiana would ,n transit, Melado or concentrated 
The two side openings are also very Question, Hon. Mr. Fielding stated ; be entitled to the preferential tariff. Melado, tank bottoms and sugar con
fine. On the right to a magnificent °f capital to the borrower whe- ; Hon. Mr. Fielding closed his exposition crete* testing not more thpn seventy-
acroll, on which to Inscribed: “I am ther he ?ot his money from the banks somewhat abruptly and went off Into five, degrees by the nolariecope, forty 
the resumption and the life,’’ while or, elsewhere. This, he said, waa an a glowing description of the activity 06,118 Per onp hundred pounds, and for 
on the left "s a similar scroll, yith the avantage to business people, while hopefulness and prosperity ' of the each additional degree one and one-
inscription: “O graven where to thy many depositors in the savings bank Canadian people. He told how about 114,11 cents per one .hundred pounds
victory?” The window In coloring is were of a class who did not need any : all the empire had received the prefer- Fractions of five-tenths of a degree or
rich and beautiful and reflects great sympathy, even when they had their j entlal,tariff of last year with le88 not to be subject to duty, and
gredit upon both the artists who de- interest cut down to two and a half ; and/how Chamberlain and the Queen fracUons of more than five-tenths to
signed It and the manufacturers, and 1*t cent had Joined in the enconiume. be dutiable as a degree,
is without a doubt one of the most that the general tariff of last year ; Only one thing now was" wanting 
beautiful in the city. Mr. Spence is had «riven great satisfaction in Can- ; and jhat he hoped yet to see, the ex- 
stopping at the Royal. ada- The reductions from the national , tension of the system which was now

--------no-------- P°1Icy tariff had not been as large as j abouj, to include Great Britain,
The Boston Globe philosopher, who s°me hoped, but he thought the peo- land,.[New South Wales, West Indies 

presumably knows what he Is talking lie of Canada were not aeking for British India, until it included thé 
about, says that if lovely woman’s further sweeping changes. Tariff sta- whole of her majesty’s dominions 
hosiery gets to be any more brilliant hlllty was exceedingly desirable, yet The , finance minister spoke three 
than It is now, modest man will have he would warn the protected manu- hours, in all and closed amid applause 
to. wear blue-glass spectacles in self- facture** not to be too sure that they of hig supporters, most of whom how- 
defence. would always retain their preeent ad- ever, appeared to ba disappointed that

The lumbermen who are here today 
estimate that there will be 120,000,000 
of logs come through the booms this 
year, whidh they say to about 85,000,-
000 less than were rafted last year._
Gleaner, Wednesday.

The death occurred at Little Settle
ment, York Co., on April 1st, of Ed
ward Lister, a highly respectfed resi
dent of that place. Deceased, who 
was 63 years of age, leaves a widow, 
four sons and six daughters

ІTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

ft

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish 
it sent

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
nsure prompt compliance with you 

request
Inspector Carter has appointed Fri

day, May 6th, as Arbor day.

oo
Mieses Harriet and Eliza Oldlng of 

Woodburn, N. S., left last week for 
British Columbia.

eIt manufactory, fourteen 
sound.John Layton, R. I 

Gordon Adams and J. H. Spencer of 
Great Village started last Friday for I 
Vancouver, В. C.

Provided that the weight upon which 
such duty shall be computed shall be 
with reference to the standard,, . , ,|P men
tioned in paragraph (C) of section 24T 
cf the Inland Revenue act.

William Edmunds and Joseph Hen
nessey left Charlottetown on Tuesday 
fi r British Columbia. THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

The St. Stephen and Milltown Rail
way bill, giving effect to the lease of 
this road to the Ç. P. R„ passed the 
railway committee today, with the 
provision added that not a line in the 
bill should interfere with the require
ments of the subsidy act under which 
the road Was constructed.

The railway committee also passed, 
subject to to some amendments, bills 
concerning the tramway around the 
White Horse Rapids, on the Lewis 
River, a tributary of the Yukon. There 
V’ere two rival companies desiring to 
build on the one bank of this river. 
After a struggle for priority, an amal
gamation of interests has been effect- 

Çonnor’s bill la dropped, tod 
Clarke, who acted for him, . 

Ьесоціб directors in the British Colum
bia Co. which is their rival. '

Dr. F. L. Kenney of Carleton has 
bten appointed a coroner in place of 
Dr. Jacob White, resigned. ,

Miss Hartt of St. John, № B., has 
taken charge of A. C. Balllle’s niHU- 
nery department.—Plctou Advocate".

A. Bowman of St. John was the 
fortunate winner of the gold watch 
drawn for at the Bellevue hotel, Bed
ford, on Saturday Evening last.—Hali
fax Herald.

Ш

I
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The many friends of A. jL„Notman, 
the popular assistant general passen
ger agent of the C, P. It.; are con
gratulating him on fL happy event in 
his family—twin boys. '

--------OO------- -
Carney & Webber, dry goods mer

chants, have assigned to A.;jP. -Barm- , 
hill. Their liabilities are ispfutiSlSjflg! 
A meeting of the creditors is called1 for 
Saturday afternoon at Mr. Barnhill’s 
office. • ,' ' ■

<John
with'

■
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oo
George E. Dlnsmore and Gertrude 

E. Cockburn, both of St Stephen, N. 
B., were united ln marriage at the 
parsonage of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, Calais, on Saturday evening 
last.

m

,
The ceremony was performed 

by the Rev. S. A. Bender.—Calais let
ter.

O. Falrweather,

' /

The Rev. E'. P. Fie Welling has re
ceived intelligence that hiS eldest 
daughter has passed successfully the 
University of Cambridge senior local 
examination. She entered' ToF ' gSatH- 
ination from St Anhe’s school, Ab
bots, Bromley, Staffordshire.—Vancou
ver News-Advertiser.
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The returns from Immigration hail 
for the arrivals in the province and 
territories for the month of March are 
not yet completed, but it is estimated 
that over 6,000 persons passed through 
the city for the west In this number 
must be included Yukon bound people. 
—Winnipeg Free Press.

.

,_Vi . SACKVILLE, April 4.
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—I have not noticed It in the 
Transcript! or Telegraph, but I sup
pose the fact that the Sackville farm
ers have about all of last year’s hay 
to carry over is due to the wonderful 
way In which the grits are making 
markets for the poor farmers. I think 
it would be only right for Henry R. 
to put a bonus on all hay carried 
for want of a market 

We had a call from that Wonderful 
Mr. Harris a few days ago, and I hear 
that he led the three or. four grits, 
who were the only ones who

Lt. deBury of the Royal Artillery, 
who arrived in this city a few weeks 
ago on a yisit to his family, has been 
notified of his appointment as adjut
ant of the artillery at Ceylon, and will 
leave for his destination on Wednes
day next. The Countess deBury will 
accumpanay her son as far as Liver
pool, going via Montreal. Lt. deBury 
will sail from Liverpool on April 27th.

J

a-V»
Early Wednesday morning the Port-

oo- over

H M . Ш .—I ... . would Ц 
take any notice of his call, to believe 
that he had the people’s Intercolonial 
railway-so completely under his thumb 
that he would carry their old cows 
free rather than have them dlss&tto-
fled.CU8-

:

oo
A pleasant and Interesting event 

took place at Pownal on the evening 
of the 30th ult, when George M. Bal- 
lem of Mt Albion was united in the 
bends of wedlock to Miss Margaret 
Jane Wood, daughter of Robt. Wood, 
Mt. Herbert. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Ida Wood, while 
Joshua Ballem, brother of the groom. 

The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. J. Howard of 
Pownal.—Charlottetown Guardian.

.

*■
REGIMENTAL SINGING LESSONS. *

Among volunteers who took part is 
the recent night marching the want oC 
some good regimental song In which 
the men might join, and so relieve the 
monotony of the constant tramp, was 
a good deal felt. Colonel Howard Vin
rent, M. P., has long been advocating 

v. practlce of ringing on the march, 
which to general ln all continental ar
mies, and in the orders Issued today 
for the . Queen’s Westminster Volun- ‘ 
teero, of which he has command, It 
is announced thaf it has been arranged 
for meetings to be held at headquar
ters during this month, when a lieu- 
ten®* will lead the practice of songs 
of a character sufficiently j 
for the purpose.—Liverpool

...Î

was best man.

Rev. A. H. Cameron of New Glas
gow ahd F. R Пе-ргп nnd wife of 
Canso were in Vancouver on March 
30th. The World of that date says: 
“Among the passengers leaving by 
this afternoon’s east-bound train 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Taggart, for St. 
John, N. B„ where they will visit 
friends.

were НРМрцрмрВЯНІІМВ|р*л4|мШік
packages in which it to Imported to 
be free..

That it to expedient to provide that 
Items 445 and 446 of schèdule A to “The 
customs tariff, 1897,” shall be repealed 
on and after the first day of July 
the present year, one thousand eight' 
hundred and ninety-eight K

That It is expedient to

4

Frank E. Delaney of Dal- 
housie, N. B., is one of the bright 
>oung men who have come west to 
grow up with the country. Martin 
Dickie, manager of the Merchants' 
Bank of Halifax at Truro, N. S., is 
again in the city, and to meeting with 
a hearty welcome- from the many 
friends he made on Me first visit"

Ire-
____________ _____ 'firter.

When à man flatters you watch it 
fie doesn’t ask a favor of you before 
he is done.

No matter how well educated folks 
are. If they omit the common civilities 
of life they will have few

.

friends. ■ i
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tech Was Receiv
ed.

I ^7-r-The Star’s 
k cables: Lon-, 
p the crisis, ip. 
let fill the news- 
neldlng’s budget 
ited a good deal 
I a conservative 
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|e, but Canada 
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pish government 
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[get rid of these 
pee. That to
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Ploncter.” Out 

for whom the 
hardly like to 
.ns’ attempt to 
sugar bounty 
for fear that 
likewise, 

frcival’s pointed 
■lain to spend 
risiting Canada 
ly re-echoed in

■cival formerly 
of New Zea-

ICo., April 6.— 
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first part.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL COLUMN. forms. So loner as this Instinctive ac

tivity Is disregarded and remains aim
less play so loner can the end which 
nature intends never be reached. In 
irder to reach the true end—training 
of all the organs—education must lend 
Its aid.

Play is the only free, self-satisfying 
Activity of the child in which he ex-, 
presses himself and by guidance of 
which the desired end may be gain
ed. If the childish activity is guided 
and controlled it may be used as a 
means) of the child’s own culture.

“Education,’ says Froebel, “must In 
the beginning be passive, it must limit 
itself to guarding, fostering, protect
ing that care of the being, which in 
every Infant’s heart still reflects the 
image of Its creator, and which now, 
as In the first Eden, He pronounced 
‘very good.’ ” But we must remember 
that a great deal of activity on our 
part Is needed to (adjust the environ
ment of the child of God, even as 
much as was needed for the so called 
child of Adam.

Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty, and while on the one hand 
the child must at first be kept from 
opportunity to make evil In any form 
his own, while as yet he has no power 
of resistance, 
that it is a happy thing for the child 
if his first mistakes are made while 
he is still under the loving watchful
ness of his mother. She must lead 
him to distinguish between that which 
4s wholly to be shunned and those 
consequences of evil which are only 
bitter and are sometimes curative in 
their tendency. There is no thought 
on which Froebel lays more stress 
than this: That the child shall be con
sidered pure and good until he has 
wilfully chosen to do an evil thing.

Miss Peabody in her lectures to 
kindergartners makes a strong distinc
tion between religious nurture and re
ligious teaching, and says that the 
religion which integrates

by authority of the department of 
militia and defence, are signed by the 
minister of militia and the major gen
et al commanding, as well as by the 
president" and secretary of the league.

Score sheets and all necessary in
formation for conducting the matches 
will be sent on receipt of entries.

The department or militia and de
fence win issue ammunition for these 
r atches free of charge.

Scores will not be telegraphed, but 
must be mailed to the secretary im
mediately after the conclusion of each 
match, and the official scores will be 
published in the Canadian Military 
Gazette, a copy of which will be sent 
to each captain of a team.

The council trust that all command
ing officers, and presidents of rifle 
sociations will make arrangements to 
enter one or more teams, and, as the 
time is-short, it to hoped that these 
entries will be made without delay.

Tour obedient servant,
ALBERT PAIN, Lieut., 

Secretary C.> M. R. L„
36 Merrick street.

PROVINCIAL RIFLEMEN. S-gSTSb CaManmnngnear£ieutMr.Change of Date for Normal Class Examina* 
tions—Papers on Child Life by Mrs.

H. H. Pickett.
The Proceedings of the Convention 

Held in Queen Square Church,
Annual Report of the Council Present

ed at Last Night’s Meeting. THE EASTERN QUESTION.Owing to the fact that many nor
mal classes were not started until 
after the* October convention and that 
there was not then sufficient time to 
complete the course of study before 
the date in June set for the examina
tions, it has been decided to grant the 
request coming from so many sources 
and postpone the date of examination 
until September 7th.

With this issue we begin the publi
cation of a series of papers on Child 
Life, prepared and read by Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett before the St John Primary 
Union. We feel that they have been 
of great benefit to our union and that 
they will be very helpful to others.

The Reports from Sunday Schools—The Ad

dresses of Rev. Mr. Bond After

noon and Evening.

Sussex Range to be Transferred to the 

Militia Department—The Officers 

Elected.

Hon. Mr. Balfour Explains the Con
cessions Obtained by Great Britain.

The .St John District Sunday School 
and Epworth League convention was 
held on the 4th Inst at Queen Square 
church. In opening Rev. Mr. Weddall 
announced that by the constitution of 
the Sunday school association it

We-Hai-Wei Was Secured to Balance the 

Taking of Port Arthur by Russia.
The annual meeting of the Provin- 

association took place last 
evening in the office of the president, 
Major Parks.
tendance of members. The council 
report was adopted as follows:

cial Rifle

as-
There was a fair at-

LONDON, April 5.—The house of 
crowded today with peo

ple anxious to hear the statement of 
Щг. Balfour, acting secretary of state 
or foreign affairs, on tjhe situation in 

the far east. The galleries were filled 
and In the distinguished strangers’ 
gallery were many diplomats, includ
ing United States Ambassador Hay 
Mr'_.B,alf0ur’ wh0 was loudly cheered 
cn rising, enumerated the concessions

by, Great Britain’ namely,
that the region of the Yang-Tse-Kl 
should not

, m . mmmm
necessary to hold a convention; with 
the league it was optional 
organizations had therefore

commons was
The two 

united,
and it was thus the duty of the meet
ing to organize. The following were 
elected: President, Rev. R. W. Wed
dall; secretary. Miss M. Beatteay • 
finance committee, Rev. Mr. Fisher, 
Miss Gunn; question box committee,’ 
E. R. Mochum, Miss Duke, Hampton, 
and G. J. Gunn.

Theie was a good attendance 
the reports received

To the Members of The New BrunswickProvincial Rifle Association: ik
. Tke coancU have the pleasure of submitting

Early in the past year the association 
m -eceipt of communications from 
minion Rifle Association concerning 
erection of a suitable house at Bisley for 
°ur C“fdia^ rlfle teams and setting forth 
і? ™need ot .,prlvate contributions therefor 
kL™f”®y a”d t° kind. The desire of this 
association to render aid wee necessarily restrained by the low state of its finances7 

nnantmoualy resolved to appro- 
“І tÇerewlth were purchased four ““heme oak library chaire. upholstered 

These were supplied by tne 
manufacturers and guaranteed to be In all 
respecte of the best quality.

Aware that the provincial 
then recently acquired 
specimen of a

FROEBEL’S SYSTEM.
of Baroness M. Van 

Bulow, with Thoughts from Other 
Kindergartners.

;

Translations
was 

the Do-

NOW FERNHILL the
A system is only understood when 

Its fundamental idea is grasped. The 
truth
Froebel’s system has often been ex
pressed by others, namely, that every 
individual Is to follow the course of 
development of the race, 
have been written on the culture of 
trees, roses and other plants: on the 
care of animals, and everyone knows 
he must use the lessons of the past 
In the treatment of different kinds of 
plants and animals. In the education 
of the human being, however, such 
experience has been little used, as to 
furnished by the history of civiliza
tion.

Froebel also teaches
which forms the basis of and

were very inter
esting. There were no reports received 
from ten schools, and eight leagues 
m the district. The reports frbm the 
Sunday schools were as follows:

Queen Square has 10 officers, 21 
teachers and 331 members. Written 
examinations were held quarterly and 
$345.54 for school 
for missionaries 
the year.

Exmouth Street church has 56 „ 
fleers and teachers, and 578 scholars. 
In the home department there 
scholars.

Falrville has 200 enrolled 
and a home department of 24.

In the Courtenay Bay district there 
are four Sunday schools, two of which 
are very flourishing.

Welsford has

Annual Meeting pf the St. John Rural 
Cemetery Company on Monday.

-, __ang
be alienated by any foreign 

power; that the .successor of Sir Rob-

an Englishman, and that access to the 
inland waters to to be had bf ships 
of all nations. A fourth concession, 
Mr. Balfour continued, only occurred 
a day or two ago, namely, the open- 
tog of three new treaty porte, Funlng 
Yochau' and Chin-Was g. 8

Volumes
> **

A Change in the Name — Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars for Needed Improvements.

f
government had 

possession of a fine
presented tn ,.mooee head, the council re presented to the government that It would
?гаЛі/ЄГ,маССЄриЬ1е gitt and prove an at
tractive object to the many visitors who

to year will be welcome at the 
, house. The government condtally ac-
A TenüïUCet a“d by dlrect‘0“ »! the 

"0“- A- ”, Dunn, surveyor general, and at
mît,h)P3nBe department, the head was
suitably mounted, a presentation plate af-
Sftam^îLUl!..whole torwarded to Montreal 
In time for shipment. The head was safelv
tie«bfd B,s,ey e”d welearnf япе-
hom«W adornment to the new Canadian

rSma!?a l0T “8 the sadness ot recall- 
wM„hhe death of Major Henry P. Perley 
"hlÇh occurred at Bisley while he was e£- 
Ж,ІП .anPotmtendteg the erection of the 
Canadian quarters, the last ot many serv- 
kes rendered by him to rifle-shooting. Hte
uTTtaf SSLSS. Sunday’ July iSth. interred 
“‘he neighboring churchyard with mlil-
î?Jy bZD°№’ a firing party, with gun' car- 

d?telJed from Aldershot.
„“ajor Perley s death, regretted as it long 
SZi hlrr,/, all Oanadlan riflemen, cornel 

h0™e t<> the members of this aaso- 
“latlon. Keenly fond of rifle shooting htm- 
теЦ, he brought the utmost esthusliim to 

Jbk 04 toe aeeoctatton during the three 
years he was president-1875 to ’78-and in 
all the subsequent years, as one ot our re
presentatives on the council of the D R A 
he was untiring In his efforts to promote 
toe interests of the association.

Our annual matches, which were held on 
August 17th, 18th end 19th, were in all re- 

successful save In the matter of at
tendance. The number of competitors un
expectedly fell 25 below that of last year 
The council Is at a loss for areaSon tô 
rb!°\to ascribe this decrease, but the fact 
that the other provincial 
the D. R. A. as well, had a similar experl-
b?Ations*it?sU.?lat.the diamond Jubilee cele- 
bratlons and the Impending change to the 
Lee-Endfield rifle were largely the causes, 
.„favored with propitious weather, the shoot
ing proceeded without any delays and was *™lu“ otmany high e“yres айе“ so2“ 

*Sder °°®tinued obligation to Lieut. 
Colonel Maun sell for the nursery cup, and 
to the president for the beginners’ pnza of 
£5L Prizes in the Elder match
were withdrawn and other changes made 
effecting a total reduction of $156. Thé 
î*?rp®r cup. In accordance with a formal re- 
fptotlon <rf the council, was transferred to the ВИ» match, and this competiUcn w^ 
shot on the afternoon of Wednesday; the 

m racge match, the “association,” being held over until Thursday morning • This
wmD8wJ thtok a!9U!^ 41 the competition^ 
wae, we tnink, a good one. The nresidentpresent^ tile prizes at mid-day on^Thurs- 
?y: aud to® competitors were thus enabled 
to depart homewards that afternoon 
Mefv ^‘L0t thl annual matches was pur- 
p“®Jy *° toat the riflemen intending
to cwnpete at the D. R. a. might have a
thnir *, toterTBl between Sussex and toeir departure for Ottawa. This is found 
to be a more convenient plan than our for mer practice. The Ottawé entries numbered 
4: a decrease in keeping with the fatihur 
wOT«a»hSUS?Ü; ohlef auccesses gained 
ГЛ W aggregate

Btailv k Fortree an4 a place In theroStotivn fS! VI n ,weH kDown repre- 
пГ-иІ-’ ,Sergb D- M- Doggie.

the- seaeon, viz., on June 10th,the maritime jn&tch wae fouerht et ц^«_au three provinces p^ticlB,
tla again asserted lta better right to ^
by‘‘tMvenOfnolnt,tr0^y;bdeteatlng our team 
hi ^ that of P. E. island
y 64 paints. The record now shows* Sevpn wteS ^LNoTa .Sect1», tour Iot nZ b™ ” 

tte^Vnt ,«?rwthe Ialand- The competl-
9thu f°r 1898 WlM be- flred at Sussex on June

hwroi«,tatJ”ient ot accounts is submitted KhftSt Tbe council тТ*ї£ 
“еге 18,М8Ш1 а balance against the as-toe^SMcial PoiZe llet waa framed with 

Sefictt^zre 2» w »°herCw1^ng last ycar’s 
fullv set nw'wh-,?1 the abortage In entries iuwy aet on what wee saved in пгіурч тьо

** also hopes that the claim tol 
would Ln repairs to Sussex rang”
bu,Uld b?grtllted by the militia department 
will bTÏÏide recelved that no refund

correspondence has -been toe D. О C. relative to the mimS 
aaahming the tenancy and con- tt°îi °î 8иЛ8ех ranse. The council think 

euch change be made ana 
* r9commen<l 'that a formal application 

o at once sent to the department asking it to accept a transfer of thVleSe res^taf

SrSswasasS

purposes, and $108.90 
were collected during

The annual meeting of the at John 
Rural Cemetery company was held 
Monday aftemodn ln the Board of 
Trade rooms, a full report, of which 
was accidentally mislaid yesterday. J. 
R. Ruel presided, and there were also 
present: F. C. Allison, secretary-trea
surer; Henry Hilyard, H. D. MoLeod, 
Geo. E. Fairweather. S. S. Hall, C F 
Klnnear, J. S. Gilbert, J. B. Hamm, 
G. Sidney Smith, Dr. Sheffield, James 
Manchester, C. M. Bostwick, T В 
Hanington, H. C. Tilley, G. Ernest 
Fairweather, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
Col. A. Markham. The secretary read 
the minutes of last annual

of-
This .according to Mr. Ba’.iour 

a considerable harvest for two months’ 
negotiations. Relative to the German 
acquisitions of railroads, Mr. Balfour 
said that wherever they were con
structed they must be a benefit to 
British commerce. He preferred 
roads and differential duties to no 
railroads and no duties. Later Mr. 
Balfour said he believed neither Ger
many .nor Russia had any intention 
of depriving Great Britain of 
her treaty rights in China.

Mr. Balfour said that Russia, hav
ing secured Port Arthur, on the mari
time approach to Pekin, Great Britain 
had secured Wei-Hal-Wei to balance 

Said he: “We offered, If

was
are 109All that man has done, both to his

toric and prehistoric times, as brought 
to light by excavation, shows of what 
he Is capable, and how his 
were developed to the present state 
of culture. To the past we must look 
to see how human education proceed
ed under the guidance of the highest 
educator, God.

Wë see how gradual was the process 
of training, and how It began in bodily 
and productive labor, and how it 
this which developed mèntal powers 
and led to science and art. 
compare our present system of educa
tion with this historic course of de
velopment, it is evident that the re
cord of human experience does not 
serve as a guide in the education of 
children.

scholars
human

nature to not to be taught; that the 
child to the first era of his life has no 
individual consciousness of his

powers
rail-

separ
ation from God, and that sin only can 
cause such a sense of separation.

The means devised by Froebel for 
the training of every organ fulfil the 
essential conditions of all childish oc- 

They are clothed ln the 
form of play and then produce 
result. The last Is the greatest Im
portance, for it not only endears the 
occupation to the child in offering 
him opportunity to work for others, 
but it makes him

„„„„ . „ „ an average attend
ance of 35 and a good normal class. A 
new library of 45 books has been 
ed. • open-

any ofHampton school has six teachers, 
three officers and 60 scholars. 

Jerusalem is
was cupatlcns. . , meeting

and also the report of the directors for 
the year Just closed.

The financial position of the 
pany is presented in the accounts of 
F. O. Allison, which have been audited 
and pronounced correct by R. Murray 
Boyd. The figures show:

... t 0De of the most flour
ishing schools in the province, and hâs 
a membership of 70.

In Carleton there are -five officers,
250 scholars and 24 teachers.

realive bis The f0ll0Wln* reP<»rtS from the lea-
realize his own sues were received-

power and gives him a conception of Queen Sniwro i,-' -,
. ^«yüïïSSïÆ Sîiïrra Г—F 
■ SSjSiïJTZSrSRS

ing and doing go together is proper successful yea- is antlclnntes * 
eelf-consciousnees awakened-the ba- Paper in connection with the lîagut 
sis of character building. Doing de- has been started. league
mands time and exertion, and to there- Bxmouth Street Church league has 
fore adapted to strengthen the moral a total membership of 81 and 
powers work is being actively pursued

Froebel wanted us to get rid of the In Carleton, there are 18 active and 
notion at once and for all time, that 27 associate members. Two successful 
we were teaching children religion garden concerts were held during the 
when we were only piling up mystery >"ear and $95 donated to The church 
on mystery for baby thoughts to towards putting in electric 
wrestle with. He wanted us to get I ‘I’here are twelve committees 
our own gross shadow out of the way, | at W3rk-
that our Ignorance might not obscure Falrville has 16 active, 15 associate

Jtne light which would illumine the and slx honorary members. Rev. Mr. ----------$6,oiz os
Child-soul from within and above. It I Ftiher takes great Interest in the 11 aPP66-1"8 the receipts have fallen 
was for this reason that he pleaded charch and rarely misses a meeting sbort of expenditures by $1,001.91. The 
with such pathos in behalf of children T?e 8Шп of $7-50 was donated to reason 18 that they retired a bond of 
that parents should not close their Philanthropic objects. $-0°. Paid for the washout in 1897; for
hearts to the teachings of nature, but I The league in Courtenay bay dis- I new drain tiles, $169; for new carriage 
learn from her how to nuture their I trlct is at Sliver Falls, and has a house, $185; trees, $118—chargee 
cl ildren ln beauty and all-sided har- I membership of about 30, and 15 in the of whloh wm not be repeated, 
mony, instead of making them sem- normaI class. On .the other hand, they Save hay
blances of their own deformities. I Welsford league was started about Î01* saie imJned at $250; slate vaults. 
Living thoughts, he declares, demands I nlne m°nths ago and has about 12 *100, and *246 81,11 uncollected on care 
self-activity and self-determination members. The society holds fort- a^ount- They also expended $60 in 
c n the part of man, for he was created | nlghtly meetings and frequently takes I °htalning complete evidences of the 
for freedom in the image of God. I °harge of the weekly meetingrs. names of all interments, a very neces-

Were I addressing day school teach- I ' The Ha»pton league to existing, but 5ary ,W3rk’ and already found ex- 
ers I would try to how how Froebel’s 18 “ot ^lively engaged. ’ tremely useful. The total number of
Gift Lessons and Occupations carry Rev- Mr. Shenton then introduced toJ^menta recorded 18 -2.933. 
out all his prinlcples ot thought in his Ithe 8ub3ect. Relation of the Associate I * Th° perPetual Care fund continues 
system. Sunday school teachers can M-mber to Church Work, which was 4 rapidly. The contracts enter- 
only by understanding something of Bpoken to by the vario is members were 25’ making a
all Froebel has said and lived adapt present- , 93' The money received
these principles to their work. I The first half hour of the afternoon

session Was given up to devotional e»v*‘7*'
exercises led by J. E. Irvine; OpporJ for the Trafton property

one hopes that Lord ,, I tun,ty for Service, Miss Drake of *3’ТЇ’ a d Improvements on it $1,361.96,Cendant of the Cecil? thegerniemln^t gM Hampton; Home Departmental R °f/,,4’50E’9fi’ Bond8 of $4,600

ÎS?S?!°^ondunMy è°01 'SHiSSi'?çleïZ Zl&cZZf Zû ^c^b^ Uddress was one of the fines^ev^te! Ж 5C°mpany t amounts
lain.—Le Nord, Paru. ШтЬвГ I «vered to this city, and was listened at T^r ^nt P 8,15 *4’500

When there is a boy in the house, І епЛ А РГЄ8" They memorialized the marine and
there ton t much room for anything and the гетиіпЛс # t8*en UP- fisheries department of the federal

ieague by Miss Olive. Gilbert, C. F. Ktanear JRev. G. J. Bond then delivered a I D. McLeod, M. Sheffield G Sldnov- 
f^°nI^.hîdd,reaS’ Creating even a more Smith, A. Chipm-m Smith,' Robert 
thZ Impress on than be did ai Thomson and A. C. Jardine the dl-

Lf4?°°n meetlng" rectors for the year JusTctosed
ке collectlon was taken up a The question of giving the cemetery question box was conducted. I a new name has stood over since toSt

annual meeting, it "was now brought 
up, and on motion of Col. Markham, 
seconded by G. Fairweather, the 
was made “FemhllL”

_ „ . . ,,,. .. r , „P’ S’ ®mith wanted
tvD<laT, Slp—1 beg to Inform you that 2’900 lot holders to vote on the mat- 
the following dates have been fixed by ter> but it was decided as It had been 
the council for the league matches, ln abeyance a year, action should *e 
season of 1898, namely: May 28th | fab®11 at the meeting.
June 4th, 18th and 25th. ’ I Flection of directors was then

Tzi*i~ tmho I Thc 8ertes will be the same as last taken UP and the following elected- J
bttüe Pills. year, Лz.: 1st. Martini or Lee-Enfield R Ruel, H. Hilyard, J. R. Ston“ H

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, yIfle8 (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards.) I D- McLe°d, Dr. Sheffield, J. s. Gilbert
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- ,°/,?avalry 8erlea: First section, I „ Manchester, A. C. Smith, . ’
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea. DrowsL I Dee-Metford or Lee-Enfield carbines 1. 1Fairweather, Rbbert Th

t> j m , - ,, ,, I (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards.) Second I 8cn’ (-• F. Klnnear.
nesS, Taste ш the Mouth, Coated Tongue section, Snider" or WlnchÏÏter Z- I The directors were authorized to
Pamm^S^TORrai nVER. They btoes (ranges 200,.300 and 400 yards.) J borrow $1,500 for the purpose of mak-
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. Teams shall consist of ten men. En- j ln*^ needed Improvements. The avenue
Small Pin. Shfltill Dose. trance fee ten dollars per team. When j leadlnf fr°m Westmorland road is toSmall Prlne U4ee more than one team from the same" dniehed and a comfortable and 

small “ГІСЄ. 1 organization enters, the fee will be ten bfndso'me ahelter house is to be erect-
dollars for the first team and five doi- t
lars for each additional team. , « T XT .■ —------------------- -

Entries accompanied by fees must ^^btog sounds more distressing 
be made to Lieut. W. L. Ross, treas- f than awaking shoes at a funeral, 
urer C. M. R. L., Hamilton, not later 
ttan Saturday, the 22nd April, stating 
which series such entry is for.

Prizes, as well as championship 
badges, will be given by the league, 
aho first and second class marksman’s 
certificates (suitable for framing) to 
those .-ho make the necessary percen
tage of marks in the four competi
tions. These certificates are issued

someIf we

matters.
they would abstain from taking Port 
Arthur, to ourselves give a correspond
ing pledge to take do port on the Gulf 
of Pe-Ohl-Li. But our offer was not 
accepted, so, on March 29, we inform
ed Russia that we should hold 
selves free to take the

com-

The school begins with 
word teaching or instruction, while 
the human race began its childhood 
with bodily labor. Experience teaches 
moreover, that language and under
standing of words is very limited for 
the first ten years, and must depend 
upon knowledge of things. This know
ledge was gained by the race through 
doing, by self-activity and observa
tion of surrounding objects and facts; 
not through word teaching or books, 
which did not exist The first book 
was Nature, the works of the Creator. 
These Works served man for & pat
tern or measure for his own creations. 
He became creative, like his Maker.

To know by doing is the great prin
ciple, and in making a study of the 
theories on which Froebel based his 
work, one is led to feel at the outset 
that it can be done better according 
to his own peculiar method, i. e., by 
contrast rather than in any 
way. Placing these principles side by 
side with those which had place in 
the minds and hearts of other educa
tors, both before Froebel’s time and 
since, we find much that is old and 
false, and much that is new.

As one reads Froebel’s letter to the 
Duke of Meingin, as the pages of 
the Mother Book are turned one by 
one, he feels that the dominating Idea 
of this man Is his recognition of law— 
law ln nature, law in spirit, an all- 
controaiing law, based on the Eternal 
Unity, God. Side by side with this 
recognition of law comes also a study 
of the expression of this law in all 
its ultimate forms. At once Froebel 
sends out a word of warning lest we 
confound the expression of life, which 
is variable, with the principle which 
is unchanging and Invariable, 
must not limit this principle 
think of life as present, only where 
there are physical signs of it: “he de
sires to so educate man—these are his 
own words—whose feet are on God’s 
earth—in nature—that his head may 
leach to heaven and there see truth; 
to so educate man that In his heart 
might be united 
earth and 
God’s heaven.”

Reading Froebel’s works convinces 
one that a knowledge of eternal law, 
an Insight into its origin and effects, 
is the true science of life, 
seer says that the “purpose of the 
Lord in creating man was that He 
might raise up to Himself a heaven of 
angels,” and surely that is what man 
becomes when he governs himself 
fording to divine laws.

Education, Froebel says, consists in 
leading man as a thinking, intelligent 
being, growing In self-consciousness 
to a pure, unsullied, conscious and 
free representation of the inner law 
ef divine unity, and in teaching 
ways and means thereto.

An education which 
such requirements as these, or .which 
should have for Its object the 
pletc regeneration of the human be- 
tog, _would seem therefore to demand 
a method of its own; a key by which 
the toner essence of things might be 
recognized by means of their outer 

Man has never been 
left without such a guide, and to the 
symbols of past humanity, we find, 
though It be ever so faint, an effort 
to express again and again 
thought of the mysterious union of 
our toner and outer nature.

Next to importance to this law and 
this idea of law which permeates al
most all Froebel utters comes the 
eondltldn under which the child of 
man can best develop. In, one wot-d 

і this is freedom.
Instinct leads the child to be active 

as soon as freedom is given. Observ- % 
ation teaches that this activity, to
gether with the conscious Imitation of 
what s ■ perceived, constitutes the 
true basis for the culture of the human 
being. It is the Instinct of the ■ race 
which shows Itself when the little 
hands: dig to the sand to make gar
dens or holes, or mould forms or build 
or make paper forms, or even tear and 
destroy things to order to build other

Receipts.
Balance last year . ..............
Sale of lots . ........... .
Annual care of lots .......... .
Burial, removal and vault

tees ............. ..................
totereet on perpetual <

funds ..........................
Sale of elate vaults .
Rent of houses...........
Perish of Slmonde . .
Sundries . ..................
Bank of

overdraft...................

$ 9 16 
1.826 75 
1,766 40

our-
, , necessary steps
to safeguard bur interests, and Great 
Britain has since obtained a lease of 
We-Hai-Wet on the same terms as 
those by which Russia secured Port 
Arthur. Wei-Hai-Wei is the only port 
on the Gulf of Pe-Chi-U which migto. 
balance the possession of Port Ar
thur.”

.... 1,025.50 
care
....... 247 36

66 00 
49 00 
10 00 
11 00

associations ana

New Brunswickthe ........  1,001 91 “The negotiations have already
berne rich fruit in the Interest of 
commerce and the maintenance of 
prestige at Pekin.”

Relative to the security of the fu
ture, Mr. Balfour said It could not be 
denied that the indications

$6,012 08
Expenditures. our

ourbbr sundry charges . . 
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Wages for workmen . 
Interest on bonds . ... 
Salaries, secretary and 
_ erintendenrt..................

$1,708 69 
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2,953 83 
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actively
sup-I wôr© that 

China might collapse, and with fur
ther decay, fragments might be 
snapped up by various powers. But 
it would be a mistake to allow Great 
Britain’s policy to be governed by 
remote contingencies, adding: “We 
desire to maintain the Integrity of 
China as far as possible, but it 
be recollected that the future 
probably have strange surprises in 
store. I believe the time 
when the great

. 1,000 00 
: -88lee* » el 

carried down .3ш
ï

■

other

must
willsome

їш
may come 

commercial powers 
will join in an alliance to prevent 
China falling a prey to any exclusive 
Influence, and I am convinced that 
Great Britain, by continuing her pre
sent unselfish policy of opening to all 
what she secures for herself, will build 
up to Europe, and not the least in 
America, a body of public interna
tional opinion which will be more 
Powerful than any hasty action Great 
Britain might take at the present mo
ment.”

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, the lib
eral leader in the house, replied to Mr. 
Balfour. He spoke satirically of the 
open door," and asked the reason for 

the change of policy, 
treaty of Tien-Tsin 
ships the right to

І ШШ , ШШ. W*8
making a total now of

■ We
and

A NEW POLITICAL OFFENCE.

He said the 
gave the British 

use any port In 
China, and he expressed the desire to 
know spcifically whther that right 
to be infringed.

The liberal leader concluded with 
calling for information regarding the 
intentions of Russia, Germany and 
France, and os to the relations be
tween Great Britain and Japan, in 
view of the former’s lease of Wei-Hai- 
Wei.

•h-
was

the life of both 
heaven, God’s earth and

Another

A; Baby Boy Covered with Eczema 
and Cared by Dr Chase.

Brojvn of Molesworth, 
Ont., tells how her boy (eight months 
old) was cured of torturing 
Mothers whose children are suffering 
can write her regarding the great
cure, Dr. Chase’s Ointment ___
child wia afflicted from birth, and 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
cured him.

Mrs. Jas.ac-
RT The question of what rifle shall be used 

be dfiU KUSt.®re l0Dg- « not at once
doubt tte^tlni wffl ™ati0D’ .“>1 né 

З» ш thüre te
r^dyetorîfeRatA0ttaWa Г11 be WÏÏS
l&Vi

v®fy 8e°oral apprehension that the adoD- affect^rifle6 ehm**!* wi,U detrimenttiïy 
unless the vovfirt^^,.end tide associations 
ot toe mSCt K6 the h,gh price 
the Martini Th, rt« toe Present ligure of <Tt Canada through-
urging the —mare common cause in 
authorities TOeaelty °t this upon the militia
cou3T“"Uy 8Ubmltt?| 0“ behalf of the

JOHN H-. PARKS, Major, 
President.

eczema.
. ГПЕ

!> ■ ■ 1ER Her
CANADIAN MILITARY RIFLE 

LEAGUE.
man PILLS namewould make Is a

HAMILTON, March 31st, 1898. THE RATIONAL DRESS IfOVEMENT.

am glad to learn that the proposed Ra- 
ttonaJ Dress League, Inaugurated by the 
members of the Ladles’ Cycling Association, 
nan met with far greater response than was 
anticipated. Some 250 circulars were issued 

Persons interested ln the cause, most ot 
vnitah have been warmly responded to. Lady 
Harh,ert°n Is to be president, and an Influ
ential committee will be appointed. Provin
cial branches are to be established, and the 
■whole thing undertaken ln a workman-llke 
manner A gratifying fact te that a num
ber of the sterner sex are tendering hearty 
support, and that walks and cycling rune 
are being arranged. A well-known ladies- 
tailor te preparing some smart costumes for 
league members.—Lady’s Own Magazine.

tionmore of thecom-

ямтюяіЕ
Positively cured by thèse

manifestation.

S. S. 
om-

J. TWINING HARTT, Major,
Secretary.this

A committee was appointed to ar
range. for the transfer of the Sussex 
™т»ГаПЄГЄ from the association to the 
muitia department. A committee was 
appointed to request the militia de
partment to reduce the price of Lee- 
Enfield ammunition.

It was decided to hold the provin
cial matches two weeks before the D. 
R* A. matches at Ottawa.

The following were elected officers 
for ensuing year: Major Parks, presi
dent; Lt. Col, Markham, vice-presi
dent; representatives to the D. R. A.: 
Lt. Col. Tilton, Lt. Col. Foller, Lt. Col. 
Tucker, M. P.; members of

ANCIENT AND MODERN.

îhÏÏ1 кГ8*»J*0™ representative announcing 
bad recured the contract for lighting 

toeçata<Mmts of SL Callxtus, SL Agnes, St 
Sliaca, St DemMlla, St. Priscilla, and St. 
Bentlanus.—Sunday Comptnlon.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. W®®; Lenten Sacrifice.—Johnny, I s’pose 

I ought to give up something during 
Lent, hadn’t I, ma? Mother—Yes, 
Johnny, I’m glad you think of such 
things. What sacrifice do you wish 
to make? Johnny—I guess I’ll give 
up goto’ to school—New York Even
ing World.

„ council:
Major F. H. Hartt, Major J. T. Hartt 
Capt. D. H. Fairweather,
Magee, Major Loggie, Capt.

Major

mond, Major O. R. Arnold, Jas. Hunt
er, Capt. McRobbie, Lt. F. Foster 
Capt. J. D. Chlpman, Lt. Col. Beer’
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Dwelling alooJ 
abomination oi 
of the ghastly 
darkness—an j 
earthllness of 
reality of the! 
the five соті 
tempts a tale; 
his songs; Joel 
silence and tu 
friends even a 
Jack—better a 
and less depel 
surroundings— 
There Is, perhl 
their moodlnJ 
enough “grub’l 
April—when tj 
game to the bi 
—the danger 
remote as mil 

“ ’Tain’t hud 
heard the lasj 
patrol, “but N 
ha’ need to j 
some, o’ them I 
in’ sons away 
fer to borretj 
Meurs camped 
Means lodges, I 
fogo! Jest waj 
leg runs low,! 
even Jack—hel 
to get_a move I 
work "proved tj 
man could hoi 
ping-hitch”—l| 
3m which Area] 
a western touJ 

At sunset thl 
—Mears came 1 
and tried to btj 
urally EH ref] 
must needs r] 
worth as mucj 
folk, “and per] 
•meant as a. hi] 
who could do I 
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mule's kick od 
driver.

) ■ Ü

"Thank you! 
observed Jack I 
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upon his thigl 
emitted a sou 
the glu-glug 
through the ne
jar.

Mears, suddel 
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go without &ol 
his skin coat al 
Ing swiftly, th] 
Jack’s direct loi 
have been a b] 

'There being ] 
the sky, the В 
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right hand jui 
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ministered witl 
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in front of wh] 
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the snow Mea] 
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a drift, whidh | 
snowshoes and 
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But Jack let] 
and Slouch awa 
between his єн 
had enough fo] 
•others seardhed 
turned out to I 
stubby hutched 
eral purposes j 
and, however h] 
or cutting tobl 
hand argument] 
for a scientific ] 

“KnoWin’ the 
Eli, “I tell ye, a 
altogether or id 
6ay, Jacky, yd 
enough from a 
terto he at a I 
hold her not tl 
but jest so! Svj 
jest so' and zl 
an inch board!] 
ters ducked the 
then, looking u] 
erlng in the ted 
“Good sot,” mu 
meant to say ‘ 
was a squaw, I 
ties at the pad 
tlve of the nor] 
blood In his vd 
nounce “sh” ad 

“Talkin’ abou 
Eli,' fixing Jack] 
Imploring eye, ] 
mebbe O’ that і 
happened in old 
■of the coarse | 
Lightning creed 
down the river] 
«an Ell, “Yale 
as ever came tq 
west. I wasn't] 
years later; but 
by name Haekl 
gambler he wad 
ermore tellin* id 
times there, and 
the notorious d 
now guns ha’ ] 
this side o’ the 
giments much ] 
argifying. Now] 
w as a blind, old 
crumpled up m] 
muskrat—that ] 
Foster’s Golden ] 
Golden Gates w] 
loon and a hotej 
poker’ rooms, a] 
miners who’d d 
wishful to be й 
looking a’ter thM 
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bus’ness-Uke; so] 
otherways enga] 
of an evenin’ to] 
luck—fer the bid 
till the sun was] 
till the night o] 
Hank’s luck w] 
than Forty-Mild 
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the door that ] 
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і TILE Of THE ЕІіОІБШ

F4HF Піїт Readers Vance in the news service | e " 2ЕЛІ**»SS,“”“aml?S

KeaderS. of the WEEKLY SUN will I Îy* AI,“lll,‘w,rBM«-AS"“”'

ï,"îh.^Znt .ttlne..™ ch*lr* _________ . . , fill Year and «Very Bright Future. a™. th.ro have иї”“
not be accompanied by any ГГ. “?

,™H" Two І88НВ8 a Weei, the First caodnvr!ln,hprlcei °“ “!UççSrÆiMs EH™,?" 
кЛЛгГІ on Saturday, January Г„Т7 “ITT = rKa?red out that one and only expression «« u„vuiu»J, U«UUl*lJ hEV6 (ЇЄСІ<ІЄ<І tO ШВкв E I ^animoua throughout. make lines which we dM notTt thn

I Though there Is that used to make the quietest man e x 1n Л0 , ... T" admitting the report of the dl- time wish to make but results
enough "grub" at No. 17 to last over see blood in the good ole days. At Щ, loOOi Startling ГвСІЦСІІОП ІП іЬв f*010™ for approval the president said shown we have nothing to reerec Tn
April—when their chances of finding which the old fiddler put his fiddle U| 6 iu ШЄ in reference to the difficulties with the this regard. Our heaw movement It
game in the back hills should be good into her moose-skin1 bag, turned his ' ЕЦШ1ЕІ SUbSCPÎDtloii And tft A™erlcan transcontinental lines: passengers westward Is not all towards
—the danger of starvation Is not so bright corpse's eyes on the other, -an’ " " і ' Вв •P**Uul aDQ 10 For a number of years prior to 1894 the Klondyke by any means A great
remote as might be supposed. dared him fer to fight! Though Mike oflTfll» the W1717VF V OTTKT tbe Canadian Pacific had, by agree- many settlers are going to the Nwt*

“ ’Taln’t hunger," said Eli, when he , koked foolish, the boys thought ’twas Thus Plvlnn Ла м,_. i WUW ” H1!iA.LI OUfl 10 ment with the transcontinental Unes, vest, from the soli of which gold will
heard the last piece of news from a l a joke, an' laughed an' chaffed till IUUJI UTVIUg Vllti HOWS Ю j . , been allowed differential rates on pas- more surely come, and many more are
patrol, "but hungry men that we’uns they nigh bust, which was the racket ОЧВІВПОвРв WBO Р&У ID EG- senger traffic between the eastern going to take farms In British Col
ha’ need to fear! Why sh’u’d not Hank heered. But party soon the ole, AH ОМЬЗСГІЬвГЗ While : , ,, _ states, eastern Canada and the Расі- wnbU or work in the big mines in
some, o’ them free-drinldn' free-thlnk- blind fiddler let ’em see he meant to j VEBC6 Et E CllSCOUDt 01 26 fic coast- The principle differential the Kootenay.
In’ sons away on Ixiscombe’s srtteak In hold to his words. Tf Dennis ain’t |* f- JV..L e_ J j , rate when applied to our case was not Our report tells us the area of land
fer to borrer our truck? There’s skeered,’ says he, ‘o’ tackling a man 4* *® гпви іши і рвГ C60t uew- It was adopted many years ago I repared for seeding in the Northwest
Hears camped on ’em; an’, wherever too old to be his father (there was a . } • as a means.of adjusting the difference to twenty per cent greater than be
lt ears lodges, sooner or later there’s a laugh at that) ‘we’ll fight with bo-wies ТЇПІвІу. ЯєПСЄІОГІЬ the WEUlTf V of condmons between the competing Are, and development and new indus-
fogo! Jest wait tiU LoecombU’s tangle In a dark room—why not the dancin’ І "Ийиї Unes. The differentials are in use to- tries seem the rule everywhere in the
leg runs low; ter then I’m thinking hall—so as to even out the thing. --------------- SUN will ho аппЯпа^іі day for this purpose in various parts vicinity of our lines.
even Jack—heh! ole mossback—’ull ha’ Fer, if I can’t see in the daylight, І И "ш uo vUtiUUCtell Oil of America and even between the At- The directors are asking your au
to get a move on!" But the next day’s guess he can’t see in the dark!’ Savin’ V/vnr Prmf fUR™ 1 Я Ctrlntlw «вві» U___ lantlc seaboard and Chicago, where thority to expend a considerable
work proved that the young English- which he began to draw off his boots «0 TO I OUT JTOSt ШПСв JLwlC8 і * вЬГІСОу CESÜ DESIS, End they are accorded certain trunk lines amount for improvements of various
man could hold Ms own to a. “scrap- : -why, you can guess! . . _ . Including the Grand Trunk. In 1894 kinda These expenditures have in
plng-hitck"—1 e„ any sort of a fight j “Dennis was fer backin’ out; but ft VV66k НвПСвІОГЬЬ fOP SUDSOMDePS WDO ЕГв ІП ЕГ- the situation of the Canadian Pacific the P»8t brought a very handsome re
in which firearms are not used—with j the boys bein' tickled by the notion as regards through passenger traffic turn> as evidenced In part by the re-
a western tough. w’u’dn’t let him on no account So YnnT FfUrnrito Pam. РвЕРв СЕН ІЕкв Е(ІУЕПІЕ8ГЄ had «'onslderably improved, and a duction of the ratio of working cx-

At sunset that day—say at 1.45 p. m. they got the dance-room ready, block- 4 І 8ЛГ0ГГЕ6 J ЕЩ в new agreement was made whereby the 1,611868 to the gross receipts to 57 per
-Mears came intc No. 17 on snowshoee ing up the winders with curtains in- Of tMS ІШПЕГЕІІеІвН nffftr hv Canadian Pacific differentials on cent- and the expenditures now
and tried to buy a sack of flour. Nat- side an’ sacks an* planks and a tent Цу ЛППГПЯІ, aUeleU 0ІІвГ ®У transcontinental passenger traffic pojsed vrlll be equally profitable,
urally EH refused to sell, and Jack outside, so’s not even tlwo or three v SOUarlliff theîr» hillo o«wl «« were reduced and confined in the east The directors also are asking au-
must needs remark that flour was colors o’ moonshine sh’u’d get in. They squaring ІПвІГ DLUS EDO P0- j to restricted territorv Thev thority to provide adequate rolling
jorth as much to them as to other bothered most ’bout the outside, the ml**!*#» rfc-*- ,, to all points on the Pacific coast At stock tor 1116 further increase of traf-
folk, and perhaps more!” This was curtains bein’ made o’ muslin. Then , mittlDg 7OCtS. I0P the H6W that time there was not much travel ^ wMch they confidently expect, but
meant as a hit at poor old Loscombe, the ole man was given his choice of With the 0РЄПІШР Of №в to Alaska, but a few months back it the топеУ wiu not be expended un-
w»o eould do without his dally ban- knives, and how d’you suppose he H K ” УвЕР. became ^parent it would soon “elch leSB the need becomes a certainty. The

dajly fixed on a 6410,667 Why, by throw- Hew УвЕР E Pfldicfll change ------ large proportions, and about the open- U8e extra heavy locomotives made
but Mears took it as a personal in- f ing ’em up an’ catching ’em by the V <tUo° a_lmTc, ing of the present year i„«t Possible by the Improvements in a
"жл: s °i srurars ”U> ьв made in the pubu- M, ,Z17£Z7JL, ssæ<Rti,sLiàs:

SX Met “ isarsiss SLrtbM! eattonof»eWBBKLrSUN; ay..n*W- '•% Ï
S!rL.ir a change that we feel sure £& 8t“"^ I "І

“ BUCM“ ::лЕС-32™гЕ will be heartily appreciated ь™1

of red-eye running jig!—that a thought flashed out o’ the hv ЯІ1 CllhvriboPQ U'0n,8,for designs, 94 ap- a”f’ tbe^facts as to broken rates re-elected,
through the neck of a newly broached back of Hank’s mind. Jest as a spark У SUDSCPlDePS. P n8 Jor reissues, 2,176 caveats, ,brS?e thf™. not deDled by

flips up out of a heap o’ dead cold Гаіишпііліп» ЇЛл, PpU,dft‘cina for registration of anybody. We called the offending
Mears, suddenly quieting down, nod- ashes. Couldn’t he make some use о’ СОПИПЄПСііЩ jEDUEPy 1st . “f1?’.6® applications for regie- “nee to account for the violation of

ded a ’’so long" to EH and turned to that Ettle orn’ry thing he’d noticed in л nnn WITUTV ОТТЖГ ! lak®ls'lend 26 аррцса1Н)пв «te agreement. They rolled they had
go without another word, adjusting the dancaroom. Seemin'iy Foster, і 1898, ЬПв WEEKLY SUN I __o p_. " ,^kere were 23,729 patents: j ,no 1°ПКЄг to consent to the
his skin coat as he went; then, wheel- wiho’d locked the door an’ was sitting1 ! tll - , - , j 1 1n5^<^n^1 <*esl£ns, 65 patents _ «'вП^аІ ratfS coast
ing- swiftly, threw up his hand in it wiCh the key in’s pocket, hadn’t Will Ьв ISSUeOi ІП tWO DETtS J1?71 marks registered, traffic, and asked for a meeting con-
Jack’s direction. The gesture might seen it, or—well, weH! So when the . _ abels and 16 prints. The rtum- o™111® tbe question. We Insisted on
have been a benediction—but wasn’t! і game was begun and a whisperin’ was Ol 8 DEfifOS вЕСЬ.—ОПв DSPt фь Patents that expired was 12^26. reetoration of the rates, the terms There being still A little daylight in heered all round the saloon-fer nat’- °Пв Р8Г1, The number that were forfeited for ousting on the agreement as a con-

the sky, the Englishman noticed the : rally everybody was wishful to bet on nn SâtUPdAV .TaTIIIAPV jet в„1П*^57Іп6п5 ,of the final fee was 4,- dltlcn precedent to the meeting. They 
warning glitter, and dodged to his і the fight, an’ there might not be much » ІвЦ 891. The total expenditures were 81,- I :e{“s?d’ We then, after notice, pub-
right hand just as Mears’ left hand time to fix bets—Hank sat on’s chair яці 9nd nont ппФаАпяя î 124843.13; the receipts over expend!- ,Ished an open tariff, making such 
was opening. Blessings are never ad- an’ did a bit of quiet, quick consider- VHP 4ДЦ Poll OD V? виПво- tu res, 8252,798.69. The (total balance to f^tes as the provisions of the law and
ministered with the left hand. The i in’. Then, having found a notion, he j__  , ,, , :ne credlt of the patent office in the the Interests of the .Canadian Pacific
knife struck the frozen canvas wall ’ «Slipped in. '**У* •ЕиІіЕГу ОШ—EDu tûlS treasury of the United States on seethed to require.
in front of which he had been stand- ' "A* fust ’twas long, long odds on - __ January 1st, 1898, was 84,971,438.06. The Question at issue this time is
ing: long before it fell noiselessly in Big Mike—a practiced man; but soon D6W СЮрЕРЬІІГв Will ив СОЙ- In Proportion to population more not whether there shaH or shall, not 
the snow Mears had It on the jaw- ; they narrered down to three to one patents were issued to citizens of Con- be differential rates. That question
'bone, «and was toppling backward into ’ an' two to one, as those wishful to ІШІІбО thPOUflfllOUt tllO ?ectlcut than to those of any other we were prepared to discuss
a drift, which parted to receive him, back the two-eyed man began to point ° state—1 to every 786 inhabitants. Next merlt8 when the meeting is held for

that—’cept fer sheer strength—’twas УвЕР. Bv this ПІЯ.П РвяіІ ™ огасг are the following: Massachu- the Purpose of revising the existing
no great pull he had. Twas argued * ” “ * e“u setts, 1 to every 880; District of Col- agreement. The question now is
that science Is no great thing In the one njf 4{,Й WHR1TT V QTTM umbia, 1 to every 1,316; New Jersey, whether, as a condition precedent to

, dark—that the fiddler bein’ born into “*D »» BBxXAj I OU It , 1 to every 1,377; Rhode Island, 1 to I tbe Meeting of the lines Interested for
But Jack let Him pick himself up evcrlastln’ darknass w’u’d feel more „-lit ! ®У6гу 1-421: New York, 1 to every 1,- the Purpose of revising the agreement,

and Slouch away with his head down at home in there than Mike—that the wl11 luvBlVB Шо auvollldgo »85- The fewest patents were granted Tates, conditions ante helium shall be
between his shoulders; having had blind man c’u’d hear dust o’ sound . ,, « in proportion to the number of in- restored. We have the right to insist
had enough for the time being. The better’n a man who hadn’t lamed his 0Г Ш6 D6St D6WS S6PV106 habitants in the following states: 1,0 this, but in the interest of peace
others searched for the knife, which ears to do eyes’ work—that he’d ole South Carolina, 1 to every 38,371; MiSr we have been willing to leave to a dls-
tumed out to be one of those stiff, cold Injum in him—that by the way вУвР ДІШИІПІЙП ІТІ t.hft МЕРІ- slsslPPi. lto every 16,12»; AUhnmq і I Interested arbitration the question
stubby butcher’s tools used for gen- he handled them knives his ban’ knew , "To every 15,598, and Georgia, 1 to every whether the rates conditions shall be
eral purposes in western stockyards, somethin’—Shat nobody knew anything tltTlfl РрОУІПСвб. H.W3. restored in whole, in part, or not at
and, however handy for sticking a hog o’ his record, whereas everybody knew _____ ! As io foreign countries, 706 patents all, pending the meeting ’ A résolu
or cutting tdbacco or in » hand-to- all about Mike-an’ so on, an’ so on! Tkn WEEKLY ЯТШ fear W<re panted to residents of England’ tIon providing for such arbitration
hand argument, by no means suitable Did Hank bet? Yes, йіґ! Hank bet Нв DUIl ІЄЕГ- 651 to those of Germany; Canada 286- was offered at a conference of the
for a scientific throw point. ... , ccrsld’rable on a notion of his own. f ...і,. „-—.---і--- France, 222; Austria-Hungary. 68 ’ 1,ne8 Interested at New York three

“Knewin’ the man’s natur’," said : When odds were long on Mike, Hank 1Є881У ШУИвЗ СОПфЕГІВОП \ Scotland, 48; Belgium, 45; Switzer! weeks afeo. This restiution wL 
Eli, “Ifell ye, Jack Shlii’d ha’ bust him bet that the ole fiddler w’u’dn’t be hurt ... „ .. . land, 44; Sweden, 32; NeW Zealand an- ported by the Grand Trunk о„дaltogether or let him alone altogether, (pickin’ his words carefully), an’ when With ЕПу Of ІІ8 СОПІвШр0Г- V«c*ortzs 36; Russia, 21; New South other parties interested excent the
Say, Jaeky, you dodged- out slick they shortened some he bet jest the . Wales, 19; Ireland, 17; Netherlands United States transcontinental
enough from Mears, but there’s bet- other way on Mike. Most of ’em bet EPIGS. It IS E ZteWSOEpeP. u* *o Denmark and Italy, 1# each- to whose representatives asked time and « ^ Barly laet fall Sidney IJoyd’s house, 
tern he at a ^throw. See here! Now or. his terms-thinkin’ he thought India, Mexico and South African Re- subsequently voted ’kgainet it There ba™8’ farming utensils, hogs, horses
hold her not too tight ner too loose, ’twas a put-up game-an’ soon as first, lESt ЕП(І ЕІ1 ІЬв ІІШЄ. patUc’ 9 6acb; to Norway and South =an, therefore, be no question where ^ summer 6r»P were destroyed by
^ je4 S° , SWtns out Уег hand easy, Hank had balanced his bets he stood Australia, 5/each; to Hawaii, Jamaica, the responsibility lies for a contint Pf®’ wlthout insurance. This spring
jeat. B0’ aod Z‘P! rfie’U l00k through , to win 300 ounces s’posln’ his notion II; mpldes itSelf ОП itS ЯСеиГ- Newfoundland, and Queensland, 4 ance of the disturbance hl! 60n took a heavy cold, pneumonia
an inch boardГ Two of the specta- , worked out. Time went slow-there ДЬ pllU№ ilaeU OnibSECCUP- each; Roumanie, 3; to Argentina The decision of tinier-state com- ln’ aBd ln *«»* lays he was in 
ters ducked their heads involuntarily; 1 was a Clock in the room-вн’ the boys _ j tPllthfnlnftQC Tfo CblBa’ Cuba, Natal, Spain aM Yen! merce commission at Washington I tla srave’ Suspicion rested on two
then, looking up, saw the knife quiv- soon fixed their bets. Then, -except fer j “СУ аП« XPUlMUmeSS. ItS eeuda, 2 each, and to Cape Colony P-’nding the "long and short youns men- next neighbors, for the
ering in the tent pole by the doorway, j ’he ter’ble loud tick’tocklng o’ the ! . . Chili, Egypt, Finlanl clause of the haul’* burning, and shortly after the fire
“Good sot,” murmured Stiklne. He clock the room was quiet as a dumb С0ІШПВ8 ЕГв СІ6ЕП, ріІРв Island of Aruba, Java, Siam Тая! act has been pointed to as they left and worked in Maine during
meant to say “shot,” but his mother ! man’s grave. Every man sat still in mania West Australia and were wZ !!? ", showing we the winter. Last week they returned
was a squaw, and, like the Ephraim- his place watchln’ the door into the ЕШІ ІРЄЄ from 8ЄП8ЕІІОПЕІ- lelamds, 1 each. ’ ‘ndward g a"d ollJ *0™peV*°« home, and the following evening Sher-
ites at the passes of Jordan, no na- danceroom and list’nin’ till his ears ________ __________ U was g f Î?® kind’ Sff Balloch and deputy arrested them.
hWA°Vth™ n°rt.hWeet Wï° haS lDdian simmer6d- all the time seeing in tSHl, СОПІЕЇПІПЄ ПО DlEtteP STREAM DRIVING PROSPECTS. ente, and clearly statedTha^ttfe ^ast Friday they were examined be,
blood in his veins can frame to pro- ; his mind’s eye the Aggers d’ them two * 6 T v ------- mission ^ fcre Jud®6 Dibblee ln Woodstock, and
"ounce "sh” aright j —Big Mike and the little fiddler— 4-kftt Ш9Т nnt Ьа nsnonnbJ : »>,- Upham has returned from of the of evidence were sent up for trial. They are no-w

“Talkin’ about knives, sonny,” said i prowlin’ round In the dark, knife in ™*У рГвввПІвСІ the lumber woods of the Toblque. He was ”R® before our tariff in Jail, without the option of bail
Eli, fixing Jack with an eager, almost hand. tn iha ІїмеП* ЛІ.я1я " ваУв that the prospects for driving on tains а !?'^ th® dectel°u con- Mrs. Daniel Watson of Wicklow took
imploring eye, “you’ll ha’ heard tell, "Then, ail of a sudden, they heerd b“® гЕтІІу СІГСІЄ. P1*1 "lver are favorable. The weather 8tatement that but for a swelling on the side of her head
mebbe o’ that curious knife fight that a flop and a Clatter In the dark room. , , _ has been colder there than here, and i„ue *in,2°f®-eetio? wlth the which extended downward on her
happened in ole-time Yale, afore news an’ followin' them noises, a mos1 hor- It DES ЬввП ІОГ УвЕГЗ E ^ net wasted'aa quickly as co “ ,ln l r tf,,th' of the breast and shoulder. Dr. Brown of
of the coarse gold on Williams an’ rid thin, far-away squeal from behin’ . 1 | P16 d,8*ricts further down river. I ^ “ aPPUcatlon of our com- Centreville has performed
Lightning creeks in Cariboo came the shut door. Foster caught up a WelCOEie VisltOF 0ПСЄ E îw* “Î4 camm6uce a little earlier ““T.1,60,1 dlfferent- his surgical operations, and
down the river? In them days," be- lamp an’ bust down the door (too .ex- ! * i tha?vU8aaJ’ but he 8661118 satisfied that ^°rds of „th6 decisloft in that re- tient Is on the road to
«an EU, "Yale was as lively a camp | cited to unlock it), an’ the boys ail Week ІВ tilOUSftndS 4>f ! atjeaet there will be coverv.
as ever came to a head hi the north- ! piled in a’ter him. There stood Mike, I “ ШОи8аЛШ 0Г; Pn° pdi®culty ,n setting the logs with- _ “ tb®.Ca"ad,aa ?ac4fic made these Capt. G. D. Perkins, who has been
west. I wasn’t thereabouts mysel’ till J knife ip hand, in the far comer. Dead- ! homes fhmiicrhmit Mahz ' ttaUtS at an евІЇУ «ate. 60n0Urre"ce of lts Am" fleTkin» for F- H. Hale on the Toblque
years later; but a close friend of mine, ! ly white he was an’ with closed eyes- і ПОШЄ8 UirOUgnOUt «6W ; !^!L,t?°nnectlons’ observ«ng, as It ,8 home on a visit
by name Hank Foggo—a great Uttle but not a scratch on him! Crouched «г в a* ! cnV~“n‘ rC**' PMden’ oI the firm of ТГЛ^62».now does> the rule of the Last week three of our citizens went
gambler he was—seemed ever and ev- J agen the opposite wall was the Uttle DFuDSWlCK, Я OVE SCOtlE i vlman.Broa & Burden, lumber oper- r*f eect,on’ an entirely different to Montana, and the week
ermore tellln* me ‘boat the pioneerin’ I srompled-up. Wind fiddler, grinning і , . . T , , "cturnei from the eoene of his Ч*^!ол would be presented.”
times there, and particular concernin’ і aU over his sharp, rat face, also with- EHÜ РГШСв EüWEPd IslSlld. r™ 8 орв^ііввв ln Quebec, last even- „ hl ,t„earaeet,y desirous of peace, 
the notorious schappln’ wi’ knives— out a wound. He thought he’d fixed He 8ay® ^at the warm weather ~И.Д ШІП8 Л° «я fv as we can to-
now guns ha’ never been faSh’nable Mike, you see! Near-by Mike lay a Tt nOV ПРЛПЛСАС *n rim 1 bio , pafr “W has melted the .„T™8 a6cur,ng it, the present andthis side o’ the Une—which were ar- fine big black tomcat, belong^ to « DOW рГ0р08в8 tt) ttOUDIe «now in the woods very rapidly, and *°ter?t« of the company must
giments much used by miners, when , Miss Foster, with the fiddler’s bowle él»o______ i____ л* (i. *** pK>Bpecta for stream D.e overlooked. I am glad to he
argifying. Now, among the deadbeats : pinning him to the floor. ’Twas the ПШПЬвГ 01 ItS VlSltS, d ly?“8 аУ? not a8 bright as they were ab e. f88®1-6 the shareholders that
•was a Wind, ole fiddler—a queer little j same cat Hank had seen sitting up __s x_ ___.. ,___, ^ . ”J0"iet,ni6 в*°- M the rate the p t6 ™ls “me the company’s reren-
crumpled up man with a face like a ! behin’ 'the curtain of one o’ the two *Bd TO СЕН tW106 E W00k *** di^PPearing, bç said, it *ауе "ot auffereâ through the ex-
!"uata^t-tbat was hired to play at windows looking at the moon with big . , - - , , __ be Httle « the fai^w may polnt
Foster’s Golden Gates, up the hill. The green glistening eyes. IttStOEd Of but 0ПЄЄ E W66k by the ttol6 the Ice com- ™6 faot that during the month of
Golden Gates was a mix-u» of a sa- “Now if that black cat___ ” mences to run.-Hentid. | М^Ь;_?У_ег which the whole disturt»-
loon and a hotel and a dance-hell an’ Here a far-away sound—from some 0П itS PStPODS. ST. JOHN THADB in MARCH fugs п&Тішам** lncreaee la
poker* rooms, an’ was nuch used by place Infinitely distant in space and Exporte n, ь!П "CL, _,*ГН І т 3°°°; ...
miners who’d make piles an’ were time—reduced the old man to silence. p— |co11l_ _, а а,- ШГГІГГ V p0D^®6 month of ptmtoae уааЛ °°rres" out reterrino-”^1”*!^6 wltb"
wishful to be eased o’ the trouble o’ "M-l-a-<^u!” The fact was that ВУ lSSUlDg ІПв WEEKLY їж/ im. GrLd ^Tn^ af‘°n ot the
looking a’ter them. Stakes were al’ays Joey, albeit swathed head and all ln eTT1T , , , і та! ......................... * 8 4И c°., wRh whom we have
ssuæbss. я»й -гейiasAsr* fNta ‘w“jarts: s,tr B£J=:E S EBsH-SBAF-

^ Wednesdays, its «

^asistL-s «bscribers win ьв placed:-™....................._« _=

"**»• “"»■ “* 2r гтсїйЛіГїагз level with the city readers ........... ...........“

■їаІ'ЯГ!STfiSSLte or the dally papers, and >•................. ...............iSSЇ*2Г

‘ioor shut an' bolted. There seemed valuable for children, it is so pleas- —— 1- 1 10
bl® a fuss happenin’ t’other side o’ ant to take, and wll positively cure .

the door that nobody 'ud hear his Croup, Whooping Orogh and cbMt I
Klck' 80 he tuk a turn round the build- troubles. і

The old year passed in a sudden 
brief fury of east wind, which set a 
colossal snow-quag marching stealth
ily down the valley, so that the tent 
on No. 17 was ell but submerged. 
Dwelling aloof and alone in such an 
abomination of desolation—bond-slaves 
of the ghastly silence and the ghostly 
darkness—an abiding sense of the un
earthliness of the place and of the un
reality of their life therein troubles 
the five comrades, 
tempts a tale; Stiklne no longer sings 
his songs; Joey and Tam keep a dour 
silence and turn sour faceÿ^on their 
friends even at meal times; and only 
Jack—better educated than the rest 
and less dependent therefore on his 
surroundings—attempts to be sociable. 
There is, perhaps, another excuse for 
their- moodiness.

ser-

Eli seldom at-

(

і
-

I
I

pro-

“Thank you, very much, indeed,” 
observed Jack suavely, when the oth
er's breath paid out; whereat Ell smote 
upon Ms thigh, 
emitted a sound of merriment—like 

glu-glug werethe

jar.
OATRLETON CO.

CENTRiEV'ILIÆ, Carleton Co., April 
4.—John Thomas of Wicklow died 
March 27, aged 76. Fifty-five years 
age Mr. Thomas and wife settled in 
Carleton Co. on a farm in its wilder
ness state, where, with willing hands 
and stout heart, he succeeded in 
erecting comfortable buildings, and as 
his family came to man and woman
hood, assisted the parents to clear and 
cultivate the soil, and left a comfort
able home for the widow and son, 
two sons and three daughters having 
left and settled near the homestead. 
The large gathering of friends and 
neighbors at the funeral showed the 
respect in which (he was held.
Messrs. Cahill, Gray and Deware1 
tended at the services and burial.

Perkins & Briggs are sugar making 
on a large scale, 
passed out the word that 
party was given, at their 
tended by one hundred

on its Rev.
at-

snowshoes and all.
“He’s yer own meat, now,” yelled 

Eli; “bust him afore he finds legs 
agenr" Last week they 

a candy 
camp, at- 

persons. They 
have 500 trees tapped, from which in 
a fair day’s run they take about 300 
gallons of sap. They have roads all 
through their sugary, and gather the 
sap with a horse. They have three 
large evaporating pans, In which the 
sap enters the -first through a strainer; 
where it is heated, and then is passed 
into the second and third pans by a 
medhanical contrivance. When it is 
to the consistency of sweet syrup, it 
is placed in a large iron boiler and 
converted Into honey, candy and

і

Stt-

another of 
the pa~ 

a speedy re-

... ЩШЩ - - - previous
six others of our young men went te 
British Columbia, all of them looking 
after gold. —o

On the last day of March fifteen 
Inches of snow fell and the following 
Sunday snow fell from morning till 
evening.

:

' tSOCIALISM IN PRACTICE.

labor p,rin<2ple* on which the
foundJ lD ®°uth Australia were

«й&.айіда
" 0°, Shoulders, while the single men oomplalned that while they got 

only one ration for themselves, the married 
S™mKOt tor ввоЬ member of their

Thl* J*d to a split. an« the ffm- 
of a settlement by the single men, 

?™2r however, found their lot eo lonely that 
to«V_ha»e since all caet about tor 
British Australasian.

earn-

our

wives.—

NOT EASILY INCONVENIENCED. 

в2іегві52Г Kurml- «sweat «вага Bank! district, during a fight with da-
reeved an arrow wound In his cheat * 

but the ironneaa, which measured over 8 in remained

will be furnished with the JSSJC JTKb. TZJSI 
I news of the world as flesh ; 2Й ЙГІГГьВ

ance, have enabled the directors to ”еег ГО ln|X”venience. — Allahabad Pie-
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PART.

pt. Klnnear, Mr 
banning. Lieut. 

Falrweather.H.
. Lordly.

question.
plains the Con- 

1 Great Britain.

id to Balance the 
iur by Russia.

h-The house of 
I today with peo- 
he statement of 
feretary of state 
the situation in 

pries were filled. 
Bhed strangers’ 
blomats, lnclud- 
nbassador Hay.
I loudly cheered 
the concessions 

trltaln, namely, 
Yang-Tse-Kfang 
l by any foreign 
r®or of Sir Rob- 
I of the Chinese 
atoms is to be 
«at access to the 
e had bjr ships • 
irth concession,
, only oocurrecl 
nely, the 
Г ports. Funlng,

r. Ba'iiour, was 
for two months’ 
to the German 
Із, M’r. Balfour 
ley were con- 
e a benefit to 
preferred rail- 
duties to no 

Later Mr. 
id neither Ger- 
any intention 

tain of any of 
ilna.
■t Russia, hav- 
r, on the mari- 
i, Great Britain 
Yei to balance 
SYe offered, if 
m taking Port 
i a correspond
it on the Gulf 
offer was not 

29, we inform- 
uld hold our- 
lecessary steps 
its, and Great 
led a lease of 
me terms as 
secured f>ort 
the only port 

l which mlgir„ 
of Port Ar-

.)

open-

!S.

lave already 
nterest of our 
: en ance of our

Ity of the fu- 
t could not be 
pus were that 
told with fur- 
3 might be 
I powers. But 
o allow Great 
I governed by 
idding: "We 

integrity of 
, but it must 

future will 
surprises in 

e may come 
rrcial powers 

to prevent
my exclusive 
ivinced that 
ling her pre- 
pening to all 
elf, will build 
-he least ln 
file interna- 
111 be more 
action Great 
present mo-

|urt, the lib- 
[eplled to 
cally of 
be reason for 
He said the 
I the British 
kny port in 
the desire to 
[at right was

Ж

luded with 
garding the 
■rmany and 
dations be- 

Japan, in 
of Wei-Hai- ,

Eczema
іе.

Molesworth, 
ght months 
ng eczema, 
e suffering 
the great 
lent Her 
birth, and 
і Ointment

IVEMENT.
proposed Ra

nted by the 
В Association, 
fcse than was 
I were issued 
fuse, most or 
faded to. Lady 
bud an influ- 
pted. Provin- 
fahed, and tho 
workman-llke 
that a num
bering hearty 
I cycling rune 
In own ladles’
I costumes for 
Magazine.

IRK. і
atacombe of 
leteenth cen- 

An electric 
a telegram 

і announcing 
for lighting 

t. Agnes, St. 
Ilia, and St.

n-

)y, I s’pose 
ing during 
other—Yes, 
lk of such 
you wish 

a I’ll give 
"ork Bven-
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8 WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 9, 1898. FIRST PART.
BASTER RAIN ON THE SBA.

The steeds ol the see. rite up irith the day, 
AU .harnessed and grtomed for the race; 

The sunugnt be jewel» the dew on their 
mine

■bike rich wrought garments of grace;
The 'silvery eneen oi their satiny skins 

is flecked with a spatter of gold;
Tae breath of the morning has scattered the 

mists,
And the racers are restless and bold.

death yt*u accuse yourself of things of 
which you are quite Innocent, and In 
doing so you make the parting harder 
to bear. It may be well for the dear 
one that he has gone. He has sweet 
sleep for the first time in many 
months. He Is glad that the bonds of 
mortality are broken, that he Is at 
last released, and In the lower depths 
of your own heart /ou are also glad 
fcr his sake. But there comes this 
thorny thought, that you may have . PT AIf™
g6" “1 » *•** -About

T.»,ou^u. rou dwISUH”“"S; ÎÈeùrr
tu re after foretelling His sufferings 
and death.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. Jesus? (John 1; 14.) Is He ag glori
ous now? What does this reveal to 
us as to our resurrection bodies? (PhiL 
3: 21; 1 Cor. 15: 20.)

II. The Conference of the Three 
Glorified Ones tv. 3).—Who appeared 
with Jesus? What was there peculiar 
about the deaths of these two? (Deut. 
84: 6, «; Jude 9; 2 Kings 2: U.) SDld 
this have anything to do with their 
appearance here? (I Cor. 15 : 42-52.) 
What would Moses represent? What 
did they talk together about? (Luke 9: 
31.) How did the law point to the 
crucifiotion of Jesus? Heb. 10: 10-12.) 
What did the prophets foretell of it? 
(Isa. 53; 1-9; Dan. 7; 9, 10, 26, 27.)

HI. The Three Witnesses (v. 4).— 
What did Peter say ? Why was it 
good to be there ? What did Peter 
propose?? Why was this not good?

IV. The Testimony of-God tot Jesus 
(vs. 5, 6).—What now enveloped them? 
Of what was this the symbol? (Ex. 
40; 34-38.) What voice came from God? 
On what two occasions were the same 
words uttered? (Matt 3: 17; John 12: 
28.) How would all this comfort the 
disciples after what Jesus had told 
them of His sufferings? How would 
it strengthen their faith in Jesus in 
the trials yet to come?

V. The Return (va 7-9).—Why
Jesus ,wish them not to tell for the 
I resent what they had seep? What 
work did they find to do when they 
came down from the mountain? (vs. 
14-21.) v

VI. The Teachings of This Scene.— 
How old this transfiguration 
enee 
life?

SHIP NEWS.
BHHeTCÆ .V-M? І “n
T GLOUCESTER, Мала, April ЛлгТ lv’ 
Wtate.) from Tusket, N S (l«t

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
. :i ґ

LESSON III.—April 17.
GOLDEN TEXT.—We beheld His 

glory, the glory as of the only begot
ten of the Father.—John 1; 14І '

POST OF ST, JOHN. 
.Arrived.

April 5,—Str Aibels, 2033, Smith, train 
La* Palmas,. Wm Thomsen and Co, bat.

bal ^ Holder> ,rom Bridgeport,
SÇ? Walter Miller, 124, Barton,

York, N C Scott, coat 
Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Glou

cester, J W Keaet, salt 
8oh ThlMle, 123, Williams, from New York, 

r McIntyre, scrap iron.
Sch Hszelwodde, U3. Farris, from New 

lork, J ;W Smith, general.
м™ ^0<?Г8Ї? ,(^>- Lcmgmire, from New York, D. J Seely, scrap iron.
n££ft'5Wt?Ch\,Btta> “> Cheney, from 
Grand Harbor; Margaret, 48, Dixon, from 
B«»ver Harbor; Brisk, 20, Wadlin, from 
Campobello; Lennle and Edna, 30, Heins,from Fr--------

April

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, A toil 
seha St Maurice, from New York for ~r, N S; Acarca, f^m Spen^a Sand “1" 
at (<ir (rePorts when near Hendkerrh N, 
Shoal night of the 4th irst., wm n,n hlc£if» ‘sssr
КеРГу^к8СІ1 RePOrter' trom St John for 

At liavre, April 5, bark Howard D Tr.v... 
Coming, from Tacoma via Queenstown ^' At Dunkirk, April 5, ship Falkïïriw 
Oroeby, from Rosalia via Folmouth ^ k' 

At Portsmouth, April 6. sch John я tie-,, from New York. ьиоср.
At Fortress Monroe, April 5, cable gi„„“MM? cwm’pm^r

At Rio Janeiro, March L sch мVance, from Halifax. . - Je
BOSTON, April 7—Ard, strs Boston 

Yîr^outh’ NS; Halifax, from Halifax 
sch C J Colwell, from St John ’

Cld, echs Hunter and. Valdare, for St John 
for Annapolis, NS; Joeie, for We?-'

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 7-Ard 5ch,
Gesirts%,fEÎSeBd8eWater І0Г LUnenbU^. 
E^m^dsK ІТІЇ: d

for New York; G H Perry, bound-1 west.

At the lift of the signal they leap to the 
oouzwe

. That stretches away to the west.
And gallop along in the face of the wind 

Like cavalry charging abreast.
Tie thunder of running is under their hoots;

The'sweat of the race in their flanks,
Ana an echo comes cut of a cloud in the

from New

ti hat you could. You were loving, 
tender, gentle and more than kind. 
You have real burdens enough with
out adding imaginary ones, 
tears must not be embittered by an 
accusation which has no basis in fact. 
Life is too precious and too short to 
be wasted in regrets of that kind. The 
.duties of the future demand your

east
Where the lightning is marshalling ranks.

Tie stronger the wind is, the fiercer the 
pace,

Till their nostrils are nozzles of spray;
The clatter of feet to the rattle of hail,

And the race is as swift as the day.
The cloud in the west, overspreading the 

sky, -j
Encloses and cushions the sound ;

The lighning is staled and the thunder is 
hushed,

And the rumble roars under the ground.
The foam of the bridle flies over their backs,

And their breathing to deep in the throat Live your live as quietly and as 
Tbetc^saluil hi the wind and the noon tote peacefully as possible. Live in each

As thTlir Of the night in the moat day “ U comes- other daYS. whether
Yet galloping onward the steeds of the sea past or future, must not be allowed to

Come lumbering over the main, press on your heart. This is the nob- | L And after six days Jesus taketh
Atd stormtrom 016 81161118 dlstteEa ot Ule lest policy you can adopt, the policy I Peter> James, and John His brother.

Comes the musical patter of nain. which comes to you as a divine in- and hrirageth them up Into a high
junction. Let neither regret nor an- | mounta n apart-

Au?1w!lh«dthiI,sÜ!.îh?1L^a^nZ ticipation intrude upon you to make I * And wae transfigured before
B^1oW^t?e^ost^JCrryttte^T’ y°« weak. dW Sh,ne ae the

Comes in, in unwavering ranks, I It/is evident that there is a plan ас- I ■ Нїя (a) raiment
Tn51<!1^£îîlî?g 18 Ї?11?1118 up ** 016 ®io«ds, cording to which your life to arratig- I
And the Memento j8oinTa0de^ni^in- lt!B ltself- and equally evident that If them^o^ and ' Fl? UBt°

The lightning and thunder and rain You are reposeful and trustful, doing Moses and Ellas talking with
_ , . , the duty of the present hour and not I ' 1 1-
-e S' to®ened eDd the racera ato- fretting over the duty of the next : ^?en answered Peter, and said 

For the deluge is binding and chill; hour, you are in a mental condition £ “’^—1'diJt 18 S°°d for'118 *°
But piunging-ahead on the shadowy course which keeps all your powers at their її' Г fV wUt- let <b) us make.

They leap to the race with a will. I best I bere three tabernacles; one for. Thee,
The watere are churned by their furious feet T, ‘, , I and one for Moses and one for Elias Till the ocean to seething with foam I “is the grandest privilege to feel І c -шіьііа е,шг rmias.Still onward they plunged,gand beho(4,‘ lu the that there is a God, a guardian of hu- I a brtohf . ( ) ryel_ BPake> behold>

1 your possessions, your pearl of great-1 ,, oeioved
Price, yen can be quiet even to the ye Hta. ^ Wdl Pleased; hear
midst of tumult and cheerful in the | « And wh-n
midst of sorrow, for your very tears they te”f on^heir ,a^l іпГ ^ U>
will serve as a background for the I ar-n^

П w . , rainbow of hope and promise. / 7.. And Jesus came and touched

Our Yesterdays- and га» «а--»'. -, ***.• .y-r1
Our Tomorrows!.

I man’s New Premises.

Your HISTORICAL SETTING.—T}me — 
Autumn of A D. 29; a week after the 
last lesson; to the night, probably to
ward morning. (Compare Luke 9: 37.) 
—Andrews, New Ed.

. . . The section Includes the Tranefitmr-
close attention, and you have no right ation and the events which 
to think of the dead except to recall a ately followed tt (Matt 17- 1-231^ ' 
sweet relationship and to dream of a 1 • 1 iih
reunion.

eeport. 
6—S3h

I
..r a»». jWKÏÏf.tffw’*' L"“

ЙЙЖМЖ.К
Dove, 19, Ossinger, from Tiverton; Ocean 
Bird, 44, McGran&han, from Margaretsville; 
Maggie, 34, Hines, from Windsor; Тдпід 
15, Longmire, from Musquash; Beulah Ben
ton, 36, Mitchell, fiwn Sandy Cove; Packet 
49; Tapper, from Advocate Harbor; Rebec
ca W, 30, Gough, from Quaco; Chieftain, 71, 
Tufts, from Alma; Cygnet, 77, Durant, from 
Joggios; str. Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning.

April 7—Str Concordia,. 1616, Mitchell from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Jolie tte, 65, Evans, from 
Quaoo; Druid, 97, Tufts, do; Greville, 67, 
Baird, from Port Williams; Waecano, 115, 
Baiser, from Joggins; Ben Bolt, 90, Sterling, 
from Sack ville; Bear River, 37, Wood- 
worth, from Port George; Glide, SO, Tufts, 
toom Quaco; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs 
boro; Juno, 91, McLean, from Quaco.

NS;

THE TRANSFIGURATION. — Mat
thew 17: 1-9.

Read Matthe v 17 and 2 Peter 1: 12-18. 
Commit versas 1-3.

I
did Clearea.

At Boston, April 4, schs Muriel, for Be-..
& «m^rtl1 Si BforB &

М^п^ІШ!1рЬ=’ Apru *• bark Argentina 
McQuarrie, for Buenos Ayiee.

At Pensacola, April 4, sch Helen 
ney, Morrell, for Havana.

Liverpool _vtorHto^xWlnnlPeg’ EVaDB’ fOT

й| --- і “sr-H t F “ “&
StiSVU,- і „*ЗТ ЙЯт?ЇЙ- і N

son, for MhrgaretvUle; Hustler, Ьопдаіге,.1 Érar River-Y Anitm^tor м-itf. ?°r=ls; for 
tor Bridgetown; Harry Morris, McLeiTfo; toTv/eyZ^ ^ f°r Maltlen-d:
Quaco, Starry Wave, Bancroft, for North At Mnntovldeo игои-пь e- .& tor^aco- D9y' ,OT Alma: 0U°’ erfcilŒ^; ^,сп-ш.8ЬІР Апв1°-А™-

Queco; Dove, Ossinger, tor Tiverton; West Sevannkh? ’ Venturer- Kemp, for

gbs Щ
7th—Str Cumberland, Thompson, for Bos- Sailed.

From Whites time, April 1, sch Exception, 
Barteau,. from New York lor Macelo; 3rd, 
b-^bS?11:.Mofcher- Ior Rbo Grande do Sul.From R-urt island Roads, April 1. sch E 
Merriam, Merriam, from N*w Yoak 
Demerara. , .
Æ APr“ 4’ ^ АшЦе c- ,or
s5ib,.NW, St'-rA'-ciï"
««‘as «ж
tletoe, oimpson, for Philadelphia; 9th 
Mauna boa, Graham, for Falmouth ’

14014:11 ^ str Anaces,Roblnsop, fqr London.
ItOCHFQRT,, April 4—Sailed, bark Metro- 

poila, f№ DaihOusle, N B.
MACHIAs, April t—Sailed, schs Wawbeek, 

ÎÎ3? Iі -MtoJw Worn; Annie A Booth,

Havraj Mildred A Pope, from Calais 
for New Haven; H F Eaton, from do for 
do; Alice T Beardman, from do for Mystic; 
Arthur C Berry, from do for City Is tond: 
Terrapin, from Calais for Boston ; Otis Mil
ler, from St John-tor Salem.

Sailed, brigs Champion, for Bear River 
Ethel, for Lunenburg; schs Narcissus, ior 
do; Abble and Eva Hooper, tor St John ; 
Georgie A, for do; В В Hardwick, for Clem- 
!nJ?52àLMUrtob tor Bear River; Onora, for

was White bb
E Ken-Cieareu., experi-

help the disciples in all their after 
Would it have been good for 

them to have remained to it? How 
wore they to use it? What did it 
teach them about Jesus? Did it show 
that .we shall recognize friends in 
heaven? Do we ever have any like 

Are these experiences 
useless because they do not continue?
lif waya do tbeY help our daily

str Prince Ed-
experiencés?

SERMON. MARINE MATTERS.
The following charters are reported- Shin

g*£vS2
^fanIîa î° w- S^{ 0Irtkœ to ü. K. or torn 

Nort“' Macorie to New York, 
тЗ^Ї’ХтЛ?;50 end I*rt Cierges; Falmouth,
W1 ,Уі01аш?; N;„s-- to -Buenos Ayr**, lum- 
bsT. 39, Rosario MD; Lizzie Curry, semé; op- 

loadtne: tAicara, Maceio to Noftii of Hattoras, sugar, p. t; sobs.
O Aberdeen, same; Aroua, Yanmiutb, N.
S., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9, Rosario 310-
D^C Bi1iS«St^<*“iN- B” to W"hingtto.:
Amw I th?: ШгУ R Corson, Perth
Amboy to SL John, coal, 80c. flat; bark 
B.ald*to, Turks Island to Philadelphia, salt,
6$: bitin Peerless, Trinidad, Cuba to North 
of Hatteras, sugar, 13c.

,s- s- L?tona has teen fixed to load deals 
at West Bay fer W. C. England at 42g. 6d,
June-July loading.

S'. S. Marian will take the place of the 
Dora, previously reported as coming here to „
load. Sailed.
Janeiro ^rt.Vh^gaLp^° ЙЬг"ВаГк ASh,°'li0r St Mal0‘ FrabCe"
Ж Weather’ but surtoioed only CANADIAN PORTS.
n,^ie Caistle left Bermuda at 6 o’- Arrived.
oit' Sunday evening. lESheI1has11i ^ul^ca^o « At її113^10’ April 2- scb Surprise, Hays, 
en board for St; j5hn and Hallfax from Parrsborq
_Scli. Sbeffeyld, which arrived at. Glouces- .^1Яиас^. April 5; scbs Abana, Floyd, and
ted on the 4th, boarded toe derelict Genius fîraUceJ1 ^5ve“’ JIom Boston; Anno, Мо
ря Race Point on Saturday and took «Ж ÏÆ11 Pruld> Tufts; Speedwell, Barnes, 
gÿne gaffe, blocks and other movablee (The 2®% Victory, Stiles, and JessieGenius has since reported towed to Вокіп i D, Glennie, from St John.
; The Suit’s Hopewell НШ corr^Mfient - PALdyA^- NS, April 7—Ard, str Grand 

writes under date of April 6: The sch Cor- Lake, Drake, from St Johrs, N F. into, Kinney, thb first arrival of thé^ïetueS, At Quaco, April 6, sohs G Walter Scott, 
htone in toe river on Monday with' a full Graham. Irene, Pritchard; Oleo, Glespy; 
tteight from St. John. She. Will load deals Gretta' B1,E; Glide, Glaspy, from St
at Quaco for St John. Thé Corinto was re- Jobn-„
cehUy purchased from Nova Scotia parties ,„At April 4, sch Arena, Parker,
by Cyxt. Kir hey and W. J. Carnwatt. Paul t îrom 5°sto£; , 5tn- sch Howard, Seaboyer, і
C, Robinson, lately irst officer of toe four j fr?? « ew Jork- і
iBfisted bark Ancyra, went to St. John todav ! T ™^.PorL 0і^уШє, March 28, sch Harry W j MEMORANDA,
to attend the Marine school.. Nine schooners Hunter, from Boston, to lead tor ; p , T... .
were anchored in the Five Fathom Holeto- і NtT X?rk’ Passed Lizard, April 3, ship. Kamblra,
day, awaiting a fair wind down toe boy Clementsport, April 4, sch Seraphlne, ! Brownell, from Vancouver for Queeneboro.

'■ Chute, from Boston. ’ 1 In port at Port Spain. March 17, sch Delta,
At Belleveau’s Cove, April 4, sch Geo M Baxter, tor New York, 
fsmer, Maiictt, from Boston. ! , ,faased out at Digby, AprU 5, schs Swan-
At Weymouth, April 4, sch Two Brothers, 1 hilda Crosscup, from Ckmentsport for Bos- 

from Boston. f ton; Minnie R Robinson, from Annapolis tor
HALIFAX, N- S, March 7—Ard, str Lake і Boston; Emma E Potter, Walker, from 

Winnipeg, from st John, and sailed for Llx- Ctementfpott tor.Breton.
«pool; sch Helena, Zink, from Barbados. In port at Weymouth, April 4, soh Lizzie 

Cld, schs Victoria, Williams, from Trial- D?aB- loading for Boston, 
dad; Mystery, Richards, from Rio Janeiro. 10 Port at Buenos Ayres, March 1,. bark F 

SM, str Haeeldeoe, Johnson, for Cardiff. S.Ij?.T,t4 FancL for Rosario and Santos or
Ґ*Іма_£к/ч luO Janeiro.
”rea* Passed down at Reed> Island,. April 5, bark

Argentina, for Buenos Ayres.

were sore
Oc tr.

ton.
-Bark Maiden City, Robertson, ■ for River

Morooy. t
Boh Maggie Miller, Granville, tor Salem; to. 1 
Soh Tay, Spragg, for City Island, t o.
Sch Mary, Hare, for Barbados.
Sch Vamoose, Knowlton, for Lisbon.
Sch Cora L, MoGUvray, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs Cygnet, Durant, for Jog- 

gins; Lennle and Edna, Halns, for Free
port; Bessie Carson, Hows, for Parrsboro; 
Zina M, Newcomb, do; Wanlfca, Magarvey, 
for Annapolis; Comrade, Dickson, for Quaco; 
Susie N; Merriam, for Windsor; Maggie, 
Bines, for • Maitland ; Margaret, Dixon, for 
Beaver Harbor; Adelaide, JOnks, for Wind
sor; Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown; 
Beet, Cheney, for Grand Manan ; Brisk, W«3- 
lin, for Campobello.

-or
I ®- And as (f) they came down, from

_ I The country market presents a most I JesuB ’Charged them,
DV ReV. George H Hpnwhrth I attractive apnearance just now. The 1 ’c,TèU . e vlsion tf> no man> un-BV nCV* UCUIbG Пі nepwonn, BUpply of beet to one 4lclh wruid do I th/ ®0n 0t Man he risen again from

credit to any city on the continent. 1 '
Thé greater part of it is upper Can- : 
adiàn beef, but the New Brunswick <

the « „ ,h, evt. j ГЛ& StL ÎS thereof.- Matthew . VL. 34 • I scarcity of annhing usually fouid m
f Jf e^e is a blt of PhUosophy too tiro- j the market at thls4 season of the year, 
found to be appreciated without care- Thos. Dean’s^ stall, which is a lar Jê 

- % and continuous study. It alko con- one, always contins I display wWch
tains a stern injunction not to worry cannot be excelled . He shows at I '
over what cannot be helped, but. ôn present ten carcasses of upper Ca^- ‘ '
the other hand, to make the best of adian beef which cannot he !your circumstances. You are noth- I anywhere. His stocT at Chrtotro!» I LIGHT ON THE TEXT,
manded to let the past go its way' in- time included some of the prize cX ,,In,our la8t lese°n Jesus had told «he 
to the land of forgetfulness, and. not tie from Ontario, which his patrons olefpIeâ of His humiliation. Hti? suf-

1 S borrow from the future the trou- found too heavy and too fat M? I £®rlngr3 and death. The announcement
Mes which you fear it may contain, I lean’s ambition is to suit his patrons dlsaPpoInt3d their expectations “of a 
but to live in the present as far as and his present display is made ub of М^ЄІУ MessteJl’ and discotiraged them; 
possible. ^It is a command vejry diflï- j beef of lighter weight * His exhibit I n01^ °°uld they understand what1 He 

• cult to obey, and yet obedience is ah- 1 at the present time comprises ten d about Hl8 resurrection. Iri to-
solutcly necessary if you would get I three-year-old steers and the -Ltia 1 ̂  8 lessdn JesUs shows them His
out of life all that God has put in it. the eqmti of any ever seen here Mr ^a! &,ory’ furnishes testimony to His 
.The man who has a vivid remem- I Dean also exWbito two calvJ rai^ I nature’ fves tbbdl examples

brance of his past troubles arid who 1 by John Chaloner of Кіпаяеіеяг I °f thf, resurrection, and by thé сож- 
eherishce that memory déliberatély kings county Several snrin^ia^a I X®r9atl°n wlth Moses and Elijah shows 
throws a gloom over his present If I and a lot of SouthdowTsheen fdd ma I ^ th,aL,H1l.deeth Was the antral 
he Will confine himself to the duty of ierially to the appearanace of fhe™x- I 1 l *1,aslonT ’

the moment he will generally find that hibition. Turkeys and fowl alone I яіІьг îr days~^uke says about
he is quite equal to It but if he cob with green stuff of all kinds are alsf He counts the two parts
lects all the miseries of yesterday and to be seen in Mr Dean’é ntoce ®aC? extreme’ and «ays
of the day before and adds them to I O’Neill Bros ar> of I about bfcause « was six whole arid The Donaldson steamer Concordia,
the burdens of today he becomes dis- l domestic beef it far sucerkir to thtt т”і? P^S °{ days’ Pete1-- James and CaPt. Mitchell, from Glasgow, arrived
heartened, and » his discouragement which comw frem the wert and they d,^p,es mort ad- here last evening. She had a good
sapa his moral strength and produces f cla'm that their patrlrif’ prefer It His Wn^floto k»n°WJfdfL0f Jeeus and 'П °Ut’but Waa delayed at the mouthmoral weakness. You have enough to every time. As & result their beef I discim^f6 Apart—From the other of the bay some time in consequence
do to face what Is immediately before I supply Is all New Brunswick’ stock I 9 ф,„,« - ot_**Ick weather. . >
you, and If you conjure up the ghosts and it certainly compares-favorably t pearance kte 'ap* “*? Reamer Lake Winnipeg ■ ••
of misdeeds and of trials which have wit»any to be seen in thc-nV^ pearance, in form. The heavenly sailed yesterday morning for Liver- „£1 Qïf1r0’ Apr11 5-,/che Abana, Floyd;beeri outlived you do yourself a "Z are tenVa^seTi” Sealed “nd^ms W" ^ iTd ** ? ZL ***' ”*** ™ £52» ?№ o2&. ^
ous injury and interfere with your from the farm of Albert Smith of Al- I ance now brokeePS!fr" uKuta U.P of, 3$’°°P bu3b -ls of wheat, . -fflennle. tor st John; Victory, stHraf to?
spiritual or business success. bert county. A steer raised by Thus forth. The fashion 10,060 of oats and 9,303 of peas, 200 , _

In like manner, if you think vou can Gray of Kimrsclear which І к countenance was altered (Luke) standards of deals, Ї0 carloads of I N .S’ АЙ? A-^°м> etr Alpha,
4aeter today’ll Wpt-Ц but dampen>our WSO lbs. at Fredericton the etOer^ay, from^Without*and vtlfh n^f11^ Ь<ЛЬ "^apl® btoeks, 6 t>* meats, 4 of cheese, і la Ghwawgne; Priprl”' to?. Cn”U’
ardor by wondering how you are go- has attracted a lot of attention. A He went un into the mm, V 8ayS f f hay’ 8 of oatmea3- 3 ?f rnlscel- (cable), Schenk, tor do;

to get through tomorrow, you pro- fatted by Chaa Prinée of Nau- K JmmtlmTfn ’ t0 pray’ ?,an®0U8 atuff and .2 of logs and 331 “at (Wo А^гіГ’б sc^r^^^ a »
duce a nervous tension which-deblll- wlgeWauk is in itself an attraction, to His aT Hls’St ^Th дГ* ті, Grah^?“і’геге Pritch^d; ОІ^. оШру
tales and brings about the very faU- Spring lambs and Southdown mutton (plural His garments! whftc wm f steamer Platea Ltoa Gretta, EUs; Glide, Glaspy, tor st
ure that you dread. No man can car- are to be had at their stall, as well as light Mark î!), Mte *”the wlB =ail Saturday for London. Her
wmore than one day at a time. №ys, fowl etc. Their supply oi wlassnov ^îf° t “rs £TL*S^U-y: 2SS hr П&ЙГ в йГїи. b sszmzf Z ■» -kSHïE? -■ - c,„fe ’■

ui T nof Soetsmoofth °tWha^Vu mentjormêrV oc°S S® LtiHots ^n^Elt^Ureek^or toe ar°df ^Ф *****' t Ш***
ready passed or anticipating the bad ments’ Mr- Gorman has placed in the sublet of * Une has already received a portion of
roads over which you wlllhlvetop^ 8hop four large marble slabs and has tion to Іп Luke 9 3! n ^ oZbuZl ?0nslet of 100’-
before the end of the journey is reLh- rem°ddled the place, which now pre- of the decease (exodL departure tT a lot o^ flmm °т® anf Ч’000 f waieat.
ed. You may be cheerful and there 861,18 a neat,* trim and clean appear- ferrimr departure re- a lot of flour, 12 carloads of agricul-

e“Sir™chra*'
Йї«іїї£ Й.ГЬГГі.'-

warns you against doing, and will cei> nnrpp inn npniOTVP I mn broll?ht ЬУ the Mersiah and foretold The Donaldson line steamship Kee-
taJnly make a great mistake. Xmlor AflU UiSuloIVE Г _3SS by Prophets; tni^ was the great mun, fifom St. John n R nn th»

If the sun shines now, be grateful ЩПТТФ ЛТАМПИТІ nvpn act to whiefh all the flees appoint- ultimo, arrived at Glaagow on the 4th
and contented. Suppose It did rain I ABOUT DIAMOND DYES. ed by 'Moses looked forward, and inst., and landed all her stock 409

■ yesterday, or suppose. we„ are to have _________ which gave them meaning and value, sheep, 201 cattla and 34 horses In good
a blizzard tomorrow. ** Ydu have got' і >_ . 4l The» answered Peter—In m be- condition, except 29 sheep which died
beytmd the rain on the one hand, and, f Mrf' J’ H’ Coulter, Neepawa, Man., -wildered way (Mark 9: 6). Three tab^ en route. P*
ер the other, the time has not come11 Baf.s ' , . ernacles—Booths, of the bushes that

.to met the blizzard. It is foolish to / always have much pleasure in grew on the mount. It seemed to Him 
make yourself miserable now beeause usin°, Diamond Dyes; I think théy are that the hour for the long-looked for 
You were miserable a few days ago or I Kt'and agents for making old things reign had come. From the slopes of 
because you may be miserable a few I lo°k llke new-” i- Hermon he would have toad the laws
days hence. One duty, one labor at a ,Mary A’ Haycraft, Leeds, P. Q„ of a new kingdom proclaimed, so that 
time to enough. If there is any en- I glves ber experience in seven words: all men might recognize the true Mes- 
joyment to be had take it with an “r a,m Relighted with your Diamond slab attended by the representatives 
eager grasp; for if you sit in the warm Dye8’* of the old dispensation,
sunshine for only five minutes it helps Mrs’ Chae- Hutchings, Jones’ Falls, 9- Tell the vision—The eighty 
you to bear the cold of the next five °nt” write8: spectacle. To no man—It would not

■minutes. It to poor policy to spoil “Have used several packages of your be understood till after His deatft and 
those first five minutes by worrying Diamond Dyes and find them better resurrection, 
about the other five”minutes. than any other make; they never fade

Let us- illustrate. There to nothing or clf°ck’ and are entirely satisfac- 
in connection with death more wear- tl ry’" -
ing than the regret that you did not e Mrs’ John Mefritt, Sandy Cove, N. 
do і more for the one who has gone. S \ 9ays. "
This is a universal ' expedience with “Have used Diamond Dyes for over 
those who have any heart. The fact I Eeven yeans, and have found them 
of separation seems to have à magic I sreat successes.”
in it, for it is suddenly revealed to you I Mrs. David Grant, Mountain Station, 
that there were many little attentions sayB:
which you failed to render, arid the ‘Diamond Dyes far surpass all other 
remembrance pierces like a knife. < No dyes that 1 have tried.” 
one ever parted with a loved one with
out self-blame of that kind.

But as a general thing It to ali an I The mayor of Sidney, Alderman Matthew 
illusion conjured up by overwrought I ,°f,ri8’ dechnee to continue the lavish hos- 
nerves^ in very truth ypu did what- toXrTuI °тави h2
ever the circumstances suggested, you I term of office he will restrict hi* quarterly 
did as much as human nature Is cap- I luncheons to aldermen and any' distinguish
able of doing, but In the presence of | ff..T~*U.r*ho mey be the. city.-British

Earl

New York. bark
REVISION CHANGES.

Ver. 2. (a) His garments became. 
Ver. 4. (b) I will make.
Ver. 5. (c) Was yet speaking. (d> 

Saying.
yer. & (e) ’And lifting rip their eyes, 

tljey saw no one. -!
Ver. 9. (f) As they were coining 

Jesus commanded them.

?

BOOTHBAY, April 6—Settled, echs Stephen 
Bennett, for New York; Hattie E, King; tor 
Boston. .

From Perth Amboy, April 5, sch Mary r 
Corson, Baizley, for St John. .

SALEM, April 7—Sid, sch Georgia E, for 
St John.

WINTÉR FORT ITEMS.

’

SPOKEN.
Ship J D Everett, Grossie y, from Barry 

for Cape Town, March 18, lat 12. N, km 27 W.
Bark Glenafton, Watte, from Baltimore tor 

СОДО, March 17, lat 34 N, Ion 35 W (зо
Sch Bartholdi, from 8t Thomaa for St. 

John, March 19, lat 21.44, Ion 68:44.
Ship Pred E Scammell, Mahoney, from Llv- 

erpool for Ship Iekrod, April 5, off Mobile 
bar. ,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, April 3,—Notice to given 

by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
April 7, 1898, a bell buoy, painted red, with
out number, will be established in 18 feet ot 
water, at the southwesterly end of Goose 
Rocks Shoals, off the entrance to Sachem 
Head Harbor, northerly aide of Long Inland 
Sound In. place of Goose Rocks Shoal Buoy, 
No 8, a red s 
tinned on the 
will be published later.

TOMPKINSVILLE, N Y, April 4,-Tlie 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that a red 
spar buoy, numbered 2, has been placed in 
24 feet, mean low water at the southwest 
point of Stratford Shoal (Middle Ground), 
Long Island Sound, Connecticut, to mark 
the southern limit ot the shoal, 
netic bearings are: Stretford Shoal Light
house, N by E % E; PennfleM Reef Light
house, NW 14 W; Eatons. Neek, Lighthouse.
^TOMPKINSVILLE, N Y. April № 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that on or 
about April 7 a spar buoy, painted black, 
without number, угШ be placed in 14 feet 
mean low water on the extreme south end 
of Plum Beach Shoal, westerly side of the 
channel through the western passage of 
Narraeansett Bay, R I, on the- following 
bearings: Sand Point (extreme end), NNE 
15-16E; Quonset Point. N%E; Wickfoni’ Har
bor Lighthouse, N by W%W.

Notice is also given that a spar buoy, 
painted - red and black In horizontal’ stripes, 
has been placed in 36 feet at low water to 
mark a canal boat sunken about 300 feet 
from the end of pier 7, East River, New 
York, and on the following bearings: Castle 
William Light, SW by W%W; end of pier 7, 
NW?IN ; lower pier of Wall street ferry, 
Brooklyn, SE%E.

Hen-

6, schs Joeie L Day,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. class spar, to be dlseon- 

date. Revised bearings
from St^John APr“ 4“ 8tE KeemUn’ МоИе.
from »n.APrU 4l ShiP Vanl00’ *** 

At Avonmouth’ April 3, stmr Micmac Mettle, from Norfolk.
lrnmL«AiI’ AprB 3—Ard, str Glen Head, 

St John, ,N B, via Dublin.
sabd âPrÆ,3’ ,b?gs ° Blanchard, Bri-
^ 4th’ ZlDgara’ ^ Sert,

At Bermuda. March U,
Morehouse, from St John.

ever The mag-

30, sch Sainte Marie,

Bailee.
torerffi„ APr11 2’ bark «bl—’

i 2' 8hlP Bancfng, Chap-

! etc25’6tmr
bÏÏZ Dun™ore Head*
^From Cope Town, March 9, ship

-Ремгеоіа; loth,
M“™w. O’Brien, for Gram.
Stortre L°nd0n> Aprtl *■ bark Flora, tor
FbttiSî* :S«*
Flmey. for United States.

LIVERPOOL, April 
for Halifax.

Aprtl ^-Sailed, barks Basto, 
JÎ2,rnlan’ tor Neweaatle, N B. 

ь*гЬ%<н?Лг?Ш’ April *- tr»™ the Roads, 
bark Odin, from Bristol tor Shedtac.
for‘2?LuLiTe'î001’ April *> 4”rlce Foynland. f°r Bheffiac; Batata, for Dalhousle.

Aprfl б-81*. »tr Orion, tor («ot as before.)
tr^NST°^’ AprU 7~sid> »tr Majestic, 
from Liverpool tor New York.

Fa Livonian,BIRTHS.

ECK—At Hopowril Hill, Albert Co., March 
32nd, to Mr. and Mrs. |g,. JE. Peck, a daugh- Mara- 

barks Rter.

MARRIAGES. 19, sch « Syanara, 
5.—Salle», str KU-

the

“ABIDE WITH ME.”
„ , (London Outlook.)
Hremtdogists have been again discussing 

Jie date and place of the writing of the well 
known hymn “Abide with Me.” The Rev. 
r Й5 the author, was the vicar of 
Lower Erixham, the Devonshire port which і 
was the maker ot Qrimbey and Lowestoft.

?aY before he left far Nice owing to Ш- 
gÿth he preached and administered the 
Holy Communion at his church, and there is 
no .dvubt that the thought of tearing himself 

from familiar scenes and faces sug
gested the hymn, for on the evening previous 
to his departure he handed the MS. to a 

•member of his family, and it was subse
quently printed at Brtxbam In leaflet form. 
Thu is the real history of the hymn, on the 
authority of his daughter. Mr. Lyte never 
returned, but died at Nice.

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
Subject: The Glory ot Christ Re

vealed. ; I
Where was Jesus going in our last 

lesson? How had that sad truth' dis
couraged them?

I. The Transfiguration Scene (vs. 1, 
2).—Into what mountain did Jesui' go? 
Which of the disciples did h£> take 
with Him? Why these rather than 
the others? (Matt. 13: 12,. 13.) What 
did these four do during the Right? 
(Luke 9: 28). What promise wtSr ful
filled? (Matt, 18: 19,20).

FOREIGN PORTS.DEATHS.
Arrived.

At Ha.Turn, March 28, sch Shafner Bros, 
Leçain, from Mobile.
„2* Bjenos Ayres, March 3, bktn Antltla. 
Read, from St. John.

At Boston, April 2, sch Abble ari3 Eva 
Hooper, Foster, from Port Morris.

At Victoria, VI, AprU 2. bark Highly. 
Owen, from Manila.

(At Havre, AprU 8, ship Eskasonl, Town
send, from Tacoma. '

At Buenos Ayres, March 10, harks Cuba, 
garis, from Weymouth: Nora Wiggins Mc
Kinnon, from Yarmouth.

■SHS-rifiS
to the 26th year of hto age? ’

ЙіЛЯЛ'Д &,TSSS‘
thito .l^8 and one deuehter' to mum

SX^°-l,’—B!,|tOT0d into rest, on April sth 
Fanny B. widow of the late Edwani 
Srnonds, Esq., ot Fredericton, 78 year, rt

LESS CAKES AND ALE.

What took
place while Jesus was praying? What 
was Jesus’ appearance when ftans- 
flgured? What else do we learn about 
Christ’s glorÿ? (RéV. 1: 13-16^, Щ' ?: 
9.) Did this show tite true natuhe of

The most extraordinary plant known 
is the "travelling plant,” which has a 
root Yormed of knots, by whlclr it an
nually advances about an inch from 
the place where It was first rooted.

Щ* ' ; ” 1

JksV.
■фХ'&'ІЙ'&Я'
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FARM
When they 
want to get 
Frasers’ Clc 
and money 
one of the ]

FRASER.>

Quee
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding
fence
when you -Л 
can buy the “ 
“Star” 13 bar i 

When one

Wip
A. J. Machum,

0TTAW.
Coming Negoti 

Canada and t

The Topics to be D 
ference to be

Captain Bloomfield I 

sistant—St. John Pi

OTTAWA, April- 
a bad cold, and w, 
the house today, 
bert Tupper, in the 
petition leader, ask 
debate be adjoume 

Sir Richard Cart 
absence of Sir Wl] 
the house this 'ü» 
sented. Sir WHfrl 
Tarte are also ill, і 
leave their (resident 

Replying tçxto 
geren was infontt# 
ment knew nothin! 
presented to the p 
conoeraing ■№» Mai 

Hon. Mr. Blair s 
Harris was not ii 
Intercolonial genei 
was directed to act 
ger. Mr. Harris coi 
out first obtaining 
minister of railways 

Mr. MacDonald o 
was Informed In n 
that Hon. Mr. Bla 
petition from the ii 
frage point asking 
opened. The petit] 
to Hon. Mr. Tarte.

The solicitor gi 
Judge Weatherbee ■ 
court had a five я 
sence from January 

Mr. Campbell of 
the charge that th 
dismissed colored p 
R. Mr. Campbell 1 
vote in his constltu 
ed to show by a let 
intendent of dining 
erded porters had ; 
except In connectio: 
of the staff.

Hon. Mr. Blair cc 
ment, and Mr. F 
pitched Into the to 
raise a race issue, 
paid a high tribute 
era and their race.

Mr. Davin resun 
cn agricultural Ir 
with a motion that 
part of the governn 
ern farmers require 
tural implements 
free.

The discussion "J 
Dr. Roche and Mr. 
the motion, and b; 
said that the minis: 
their free laid pled 
not condemn then 
was glad they ha 
word.

Mr. Richardson o 
ernment supporter, 
of the government 
meijt, against which 
protectionists wouli 
that the duty on 
ments be reduced t 

Mr. Davin said 
Mr. Richardson’s 
do so if there was 
for It to carry thaï 

Dr. Sproule supp 
motion, and gave 
of the breaches of 
terp.

Hon. Mr. Fieldin 
joumment of the 
Clancy protested a4 
to get clear of the 
was carried by foi 
Sir Charles Hibbert 
thexadj ournmen t a 
anti ^lr. Douglas a 

Tee house then 1
Tuesday.

OTTAWA, April 
twine deals are to I 
trom present indie 
interesting "facts vi 
tight at the meetin] 
counts committee 1 
Taylor called attej 
teres ting facts 
the penitentiary a 
°t ®t John, N. B.,

as
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